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SINK FEINERS 
PLOTTED RUIN 
OF LIVERPOOL

BE GENEROUS, 
GREY PLEADS, 
WITH IRELAND

CROWN FORCES 
CRUSH IRISH 

TERROR REIG

-ffDUBLIN QUIET 
AS MILITARY 
COURTS START

—«
| WORLD todayUrges Generosity 

In Irish Treatment
-—

CANADA.
Wantlc Sugar share hokiara 

wtH meet In Montre*! next Satur
day to' discuss financing.

Small Instate eaye It wUl spend 
entire fortune to bring Doughty 
back to Toronto.

The situation In the strike at 
Sydney remains; unchanged.

THE BRITISH ISLE*.

Hon. H. H. ANiattii In the 
House1 of ComiÈOta*, condemns 
Brkleih policy ie . Ireland while 
expressing bis abhorance of the 
Sunday murders.

Viscount Grey,, kg the Lords ' 
urges British Government to be 
generous in its $FU»taaent of Ire
land.

Directors of Freeman's Jour
nal on Trial by Court Mar

tial on Two Charges.

Better Quit Island Entirely, He 
Declares, Than Continue in 

Present Murderous State.

Over 125 Irishmen Involved 
in Plan to Blow up All 

Import Docks.

FIRES WERE TO
AID THE SCHEME

So Declares Sir Hamar Green
wood in Replying to Attack 

of Hon. Mr. Asquith.

IRISH PEOPLE ARE
ANXIOUS FOR PEACE

% CROWN FORCES
CONTINUE RAIDS

MUST HAVE ONE
NAVAL POLICY ONLY

i

Admits Murder of British Offi- 
Last Sunday Has Com

plicated Matters Greatly.

Widespread Campaign to 
Seize "Bicycles—Cross Chan
nel Traffic Declines.

Manchester Power Plant Was 
Also to be Wrecked at 
Same Time.

Absolutely No Reprisals Made 
by Soldiers Declares thé 
Secretary for Ireland.

:cers
OMSnyowl 

es great Irish plot to 
, Liverpool docks tsnd. Manchester 

power plant.
* Liberty Hall, Dublin, raided by 
the military force* Directors of 
Freeman’s Journal on trial by 
court martial In

announc- 
blow up

Dublin, Nov. 24—The first prosecu
tion against a newspaper^ under the 
llestoration of Order in Ireland Act 
opened at a court-martial In the Royal 
Barracks today. The proceedings are 
against Directors Martin Fitzgerald 
and Hamilton Edwards and Editor P. 
J. Hooper of the Freeman's Journal. 
They are charged with published false 
reports and reports calculated to cause 
disaffection. The men were summon
ed on two charges, one relating to 
the alleged flogging of a youth at the 
Porto Bello barracks, and the second 
to the killing of two policemen 
Tullow. A third charge has been with
drawn by the authorities.

Dublin it Quiet

Dublin, long accustomed to tragedy, 
has settled back with two days of out
ward calm, which has, however, an in
definable and unhealthy quality, cloak
ing much behind the scenes, and there 
is activity in both camps.

When the daylight hours pass almost 
without incident, the curfew hours has 
come to be the signal for the Crown 
forces to commence unceremonious 
raiding of all sorts of premises, the 
seizure of any wanted documents and 
arrest» of suspected persons.

Many Arrests Made
These arrests are becoming almost 

indiscriminate, but in many cases the 
detention ends with a quizz at head
quarters which shows the absence of 
connection with the Republican move
ment. As no class .of residences, even 
the first-class hotels, is exempt from 
these searches there has been 
ed diminuation of cross-channel traffic 
and an almost total cessation of tour
ist travel.

Reports from vhrlous parts of the 
country today recounted a widespread 
seizure of bicycles, which the authori
ties at Dublin Castle interpreted as 
move on the part of activists to count- 

the motor , licensing restrictions.

Arrest a- Banker

London, Nov. 24—The debate in the 
House of Lords on Irish Home Rule 
tonight was made memorable by a 
notabÆ appéal from. Viscount Grey, 
former Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
to the Government for an eleventh, 
hour attempt by generosity to Ireland 
to fashion the bill into an acceptable.

In his speech displaying no resent
ment and taking full account of the 
government’s extreme difficulties in 

w Ireland, he urged that unless the gov
ernment was able to secure effective 
control in Ireland, it would be 
ti> withdraw all the armed forces and 
leave Ireland to find her own salva
tion.

London, Nov. 24.—Alleged plans of 
the Sinn Feiners for blowing up the 
Liverpool docks and the Manchester 
pogrer and water plants are said to 
show that they were made in military 
fashion after detailed reports with 
drawings had been forwarded to the 
"Irish Republican Army” officers by 
spies at each place that was destined 
for destruction.

The plans, which are said to have 
been captured when the documenta 
relating to the spreading of typhoid 
and glanders were captured, were 
made public tonight after the state
ment of Sir Hamar Greenwood in the 
House of Commons.

London, Nov. 24. —■ The eagerly 
awaited debate in the House of Qomr 
mens on the Irish question was inaage» 
rated this afternoon, when former Éj 
Pu*mler Asquith, leader of the Oppo- | 
sition, moved his resolution, express^ 
iug abhorrence of the recent Dublin 
assassinations, condemnation of re
prisals. and urging the taking of Im
mediate steps to bring about Irish 
pacification.

The ifaotion was a composition reso
lution, combining the Independent Litt
oral labor motions and sponsored by 
Mr. Asquith. Donald MacLean and 
Arthur Henderson. . '*

Condemns Policy of Reprisals. ‘

Mr. Asquith, amplifying the subjects 
set forth in the resolution condemned 

I what, he termed the Government’s 
policy of reprisals, which he said had 
driven moderate Nationalist opinion e 
i'i Ireland “Into an attitude, it not oi. 
sympathy with, at least of supine in
difference to anarchic action.”

The former Premier declared there 
Wat only one way for escape, and that 
the first step lay with the Government 
This, he said, was to discontinue the 
reprisals. He believed, he said, that 
an overwhelming majority of the Irish 
people and of the Crown forces had no 
sympathy with reprisals

Condemns Sunday Murders
It was difficult, said Mr. Asquith, 

ti speak with restraint of Sunday’s as- 
situa- sassinations in Dublin. "They were 

cruel, cold-blooded murder,” he con
tinued, "and can only have been the 
work of men who have lost all sense 

-of humanity and honor. The very 
gravity of such crimes as these—I am 
afraid it's a mistake to say they are 
decreasing—makes it all the more 
necessary that the executive shall be 
able to encounter them with a clear 
front and clean hands.’’

(Continued ôn page 3.)

i
ft l\ MuN. H. rt. AsUUlTH

In the House of Commons yesterday 
the Rt. Hon. H. H. Asquith condemn
ed the reprisal policy of the British 
Government regarding Ireland.

VISCOUNT GREY
•:who delivered a great speech in the 

House of Lords yesterday on the Irish 
question. LUI MAN

HAS JUST’HEARD FEAR SYDNEY 
STRIKE WILL 
SPREAD MORE

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
HAS NEW PLANS 

FOR FINANCING
better’

< the Eàbeme Upper 
End of North America Where 

News Cornel Slow.
-------'

NATIVES THQSGHT 
WORLD WAS ENDING

Public House Keeper Quelled 
Excitement by "'Nearer My 
God to Thee.*’

Lives at An Elaborate Scheme.
Same ae Dominions

He outlined the minimum as, first, 
placing Ireland in precisely the same 
position with regard to foreign affairs 
as the great self-governing Dominions, 
•with the same right to be consulted 
about commercial treaties and second, 
only one army In these two Islands. 
He would not, however, contemplate 
the maintainence of any Imperial 
troops in Ireland after fiome rule had 
pasBéÛ, unless Ireland desired 1L

‘I am perfectly certain and the his
tory of war shows it, that unless there 
is only one navy and one naval au
thority. neither Ireland nor Great 
Britain could be defended,” said Lord 
Grey.

That must he without qualification. 
Whatever Dominion home rule might 
mea* we must from the beginning 
have no ambiguity on this question.w

(Continued from page X)

The Liverpool plans called for 
twenty-three officers, twenty-seven en
gineers and seventy-five privates and 
900 pounds of a high explosive for- at- 
talking 21 points, most of them dock 
gates, with a view to stranding ships.

Diversions suggested in the report 
would consist of numerous fires in 
cotton and other warehouses, starting 
a half hour before the other opera-

Breakers Employed on Rail
way Trains May Prove Cause 

of New Troubles.

Accepted by Directors at Mon
treal Meeting and Will be 
Brought Before Holders.

LOCKED OUT MEN 
BEGINNING TO WORRY

GENERAL MEETING
CALLED SATURDAY In Manchester.

Apparently every precaution wa* 
taken for dealing with the “enemy 
forces”—the police of both Liverpool 
and Manchester. The latter plan dealt 
with the destruction of the street car 
power plant In Manchester, serving 
both industries and tram lines, with 
hammers and explosives, and also the 
Clayton Valley pumping station, 
which furnishes water to a large part 
of the city.

IF Strike Spreads it May Have 
Serious Effect on Shipping 
from Cape Breton.

Officials of the Company 
Think Way Will be Found 
Out of Present Difficulties.

:

Special to The St<|g||
Toronto, Nov, 

four weeks ago did jj||] 
nan, of LunenburfiygS 
word Bolshevik or*! 
is now governed <xé0i 
a Soviet system, or w 
there is such a thing 
the scheme of creati® 
calls Lunenburg ‘*h<Mp 
mai has been away il 
nose shipbuilding anil 
for many a year. W| 
over here he was en 
from the other edge e 
continent—Cape Pria 
which juts to withta^Sjyty-tfcree miles 
of Siberia and forms due side of the 
gateway leading from Behring Sea in
to the desolate Arctic Ocean. From 
there he reached Vancouver ten days 
or so ago. in company with Dr. J. E. 
Dutcher, medical officer of the Lost 
River Tin Mining Co. of Cape Prince 
of Wales.

"And what is the latest new-s from 
Cape Prince of Wales?” Mr. McLen
nan was asked.

The isolation of the place is sug
gested by his answer, for his news 
is eleven months old.

End-of-the-World Panic.

"There was a great panic up there 
last December." he replied. "The fear! 
that the world was to end on Decem
ber 17 spread all over the far north 
country and Eskimo and white alike 
caught the contagion.

“The natives were fully convinced 
of approaching annihilation and pre
pared accordingly for the great 
catastrophe. Some buried their traps 
and household treasures and even pre
pared their graves, although who was 
to put them away they did not ex
plain. One business-like half-breed, 
Big Mike, persuaded many of them 
to hand over to him all their posses
sions. He was later compelled to re
turn them.

until about 
lam P. McLen- 
jj-j S., hear the 
É that Russia 
Sjove-rened by 
1 suspect that 
I» a Soviet in 

Although he 
P Mr. McLen- 
pm that Blue- 
■eafaring base 
Ml he stopped 
his way bank 
the American

Sydney, N. S.. Nov. 24.--Officials of 
the steel plant, where a strike is on at 
present, tonight said that the 
tion still remained unchanged. There 
is nothing new for them to report. 
Three locomotives have beru in opera 
tien today and it looks as u’ they wit; 
have the same number on fhe job to
morrow.

"1 know that the men of the Syd
ney and Louisburg railway will not 
interfere between the striking railway 
men at the pteel plant and the com- 

” was the emphatic statqpv'pt 
fids evening by ijachlun Msrc- 
Renerbl superintendent of the 

Sydney and Louisimrg Railway

Strictly Neutral

Montreal, Nov. 24 — Following a 
meeting of the directors of the At
lantic Sugar Refineries, Limited, held 
here this afternoon, it was announced 
that a special general meeting of the 
shareholders of the enterprise had 
been called to take place Saturday 
morning, December 4th.

The position.of the company would, 
it was stated, then be placed so far 
as possible before the stockholders,

U. S. ELECTIONS 
KEPT HUNTERS 
FROM PROVINCE)®-

-DESPERADOES OF 
V WORLD ENGAGED 

IN rum-runmngISF- « .<*

PRIZE WINNING ' 
FOXES BRED BY 

P. E. ISLANDERS

Belfast,-Nov. 4—-David Kelly, 
gor of the Sinn Fein bank, in Harcourt 
street, in Dublin, was arrested at Great 
Brunswick street here today. He is 
a brother of Alderman Kelly, Lord 
Mayor-elect of Dublin.

New Finance Plane
These, are to enable the latter to 

proceed with new financing plans 
necessary by reason of the demoral
isation consequent on the recent break 
in the raw sugar market. Pending 
such a disclosure of the financial af
fairs of the sugar enterprise, officials 
of the company declined to mate any 
statement at present. The outlook 
was characterized, however, by one 
member of the board as "hopeful," 
and the opinion expressed that a sat
isfactory way would be found out of 
the present difficulties.

Moose, Deer and Bear Fall 
Victims to Hunters from 

Province and States.

Rev. W. D. Wilson Relates 
Experiences During His Term 

as Chief Inspector.

"We are strictly neutral in the d<s- 
pui, and I know the mon will assume 
the same attitude. There has been ne 
intimation of such an action anyway, 
and I don't think there is any 
of it Our ulen are linked up 
same brotherhood as the striking -a’"!- 
way men are linked up with, just as 
the Canadian National Railway em 
ployees'ave. There is no danger of a 
walkout,'' he concluded.

Liberty Hall Raided
Dublin, Nov. 24—Military and police 

forces raided Liberty Hall, headquar 
ters of the Irish transport workers. 
The raid, which started at noon, 
still continuing this evening.

prosper t 
with theSpecial to The Standard. •

Fredericton. N. B.. Nov. 24. — A1-, 
though the present hunting season has 
seen many non-resident sportsmen go 
in and out of the woods, returning 
with one or more moose and deer, the 
month of November has not been a 
specially good one for the province 
because of the Presidential election, 
which kept the majority of the hunt
er? at home. Up to date the numbet 
ot moose shot by outside hunters, the 
heads of which have been seht to this 
c;ty. has reached GO, while 65 deet 
have also fallen victim to their gurs. 
In several instances while the non
resident hunters did not succeed in 
geiting either moose or deer, they land- 
pd fine specimens of black bear.

Local guides state that While the 
number of hunters from outside points 
is not yet as large as it was last year, 
they expect the number will be in 
creased after the first snowfall. Some 
parties are still in the woods, while 
others lire making arrangements for 
from two to three days' stay there. 
The largest head of antlers to arrive 
in the city this year was that of a 
moose killed on the Upper Tobique. 
with a spread of antlers of over Ü4 
inches. Compared with last year, this 
is six or seven Inches larger than the 
biggest spread reported to have been 
secured in the province.

REFUSED OFFICER
PERMIT FOR GIN Oniy Two Awards Made So 

Far at Montreal to Any 
Other Fox Men.

Among
those arrested were: Thomas John
son, secretary of the Irish Labor Party, 
and Thomas Farren, formerly presi 
dent of the Trades Union Congress.

The search of Liberty Hall was thor
ough. Tho walls were opened and the 
floor torn up, and it Is alleged arms, 
ammunition, bombs and unitprms were 
found. A large quantity of documents 
and flags were carried Into the street 
and burned.

Sympathetic Courts Greatest 
Need of Province for “Dry” 
Rule Enforcement.

This will put at ease various rumors 
going abroad that the Sydney and 
Louisburg men who handle the rolling 
stock were coming out in sympathy. 
However, in face cf this assurance, the 
scabbing of jobs by men recognized as 
amateurs, while it may not lead to a 
sympathetic strike, still labor leaders 
predict that strike-breaking methods 
are something to be looked for if the 
present situation continues. Leaders 
of the railway strike have shown no 
great concern over the action of the 
company in placing amateurs to man 
the locomotives.

QUEBEC AND HALIFAX 
WIN ONE PRIZE EACHFARMERS WANT 

BIG REDUCTION 
IN ALL DUTIES

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24—The 

Rev. W. D. Wilson, Chief Inspector 
under the Now’ Brunswick Prohibition 
Act. hwo resigns that office shortly to 
resume the post of General Se_*re- 

V (ary to the New Brunswick Temper- 
Aàftnce Alliance, was tendered a compli- 
j^Çtiientary banquet by his friends in 

Fredericton and vicinity tonight. It 
was held 1u the school room of the 
Brunswick Street Baptist Church and 
was attended by upwards of 150 men 
and women.

There was a toast list and daring 
the proposing of the various toasts 
and the responses to them several ex
cellent addresses were delivered. In
cluding one from the guest of the 
evening in which he stated that he 
would remain ^a resident of Frederic- 
tdn for a time and in wTiich be also 
gave incidents connected with the en
forcement of the Act and outlined 
what was needed to make iuTenforce- 
ment more perfect in the future.

Needs Court Sympathy*

Chief among the latter it was men
tioned by Mr. Wilson was .sympathet
ic courts.

A Cj M. Lawson was chairman. 
Donald Fraser of Plaster Rock, pre:| • 
dent of the N. B. Alliance, who wt^i 

m t unable to attend telegraphed bis •* 
jU grets.

’The King” was responded to with 
the National Anthem.

The Prohibition Act w*as proposed 
by W. G. Clark and responded to by 
the Bishop of Fredericton and Judge 
Wilson. Mr. Clark in the course of his 
remarks said that prohibitionists 
should work irrespective of political 
parties to bring about the nomination 
of none but those favorable to prohi
bition. Then good government would 
result. Judges and officials should be 
sympathetic to the act whether in
spectors, police, magistrates or Judges 
of the supreme court.-

(Continued on page 2)

Summerside Breeders Are
Largest Winners in ClassesFuneral of Officers
Judged Already.A notice issued at Dublin Castle to

day states that- the bodies of the nine 
British officers who were murdered 
last Sunday will be taken from the 
George V. Hospital at ten o’clock 
Thursday morning.- The cortege will 
pass along the quays to tho north wall, 
where the bodies will be taken aboard 
a destroyer for transport to England.

The castle authorities requested that 
ae a marg of respect for the gallant 
dead all shops and places of business 
in the city be closed between ten 
o'clock and one o'clock in the after-

Montreal. Nov. 24.—rrtze winners 
in two of the four classes of silver 
black foxes now being shown at the 
motordrome here were announced to 
day. Medium silvers having 50 pdr 
vent, of their guard fur banded with 
silver and pule silvers with more than 
CO per cent, were the divisions judg*

1. sixteen prizes being awarded la 
men division. Outride one winner * 
from Quebec city and one from Hali
fax, the rest were all from Prince 
ISdward Island with the majority of 
thex- from SummeroMo.

The winners were:

Suggest Reciprocity Pact of 
1911 and New Scale of In
come Taxation.

Fear More Trouble:
prominent labor leaders 

in other circles look with anxiety at 
this sudden turn of affairs and make 
no bones about predicting strike
breaking methods. There is no imme
diate danger of the Sydney and Louin- 
barg men going out in view of Mr. 
M-Lean’s statement tonight, 
such an eventuality come to pas 
would mean that no coal would be 
shipped into Sydney or to the bunker
ing piers of the Do: 
pany. It wo’uld also lend to the going 
out of the men employed at the mi 
of the latter company 
kind would paralyze industry In the 
whole of Cape Breton, and would have 
far-reaching effects both within am. 
without the province

However.

Spokane, Wn., Nov. 24—Declaring 
that the United States’ Grain Corpor
ation during its existence made profits 
ot $00,000,000, Which properly belongs 
to the producers, a conference of sev
eral hundred farmers of Eastern Wash
ington, Eastern Oregon and North
ern Idaho, yesterday adopted resolu
tions urging the secretary treasurer to 
use the fund through the federal re
serve board or other agencies to ex
tend credit to the farmers by providing 
a revolving fund.

One of the resolutions urged open 
trading in food products.

Paaued Night of Terror. ,

“The passing of December 16 was 
such as to strengthen the general ter
rer. A high wind was blowing, so 
strong that stones were caught up 
and hurled through the air. That is 
no uncommon thing in an Arctic 
breeze. Our bunkhouse was > bom
barded with stones all the night and 
many windows broken, although no 
one was killed or injured. The 
natives all weut a bit crazy, but they 
were not the only ones. Sinrock 
Charlie, a white man who runs the 
public house, herded most of the 
natives into his big room and started 
the phonoeradh playing "Nearer My 
God to Th”-e.’ while they rang liymna 
and t rayed the night through. Sinrock 
has been in there twenty-seven years."

Should 
s it

Ambush Two Officers
Belfast, Nov. 24—Two automobiles 

containing police and witnesses return
ing from a Londonderry court-martial 
were ambuscaded last night 
Omagh, County Tyrone The attack
ing party fired a fusilade at the party 
and three constables and two chauf 
feurs were wounded. One of^the as
sailants of the party was arrested by 
the military.

minion Coal Com-

Dir. HI. Class A—1st nnd 2nd, J. W; 
Callback & Son. SirnimersMe: 3rd, 
B. T. Raynor. Summerside: 4th, Jas. C. 
Tuplin. S. B. Fox Company, Char
lottetown.

DIv. HI. Class TV-- 1st. XV, E. Agnew, 
Charlottetown ; 2nd D, A. MacKinnon, 
Charlottetown : Srd. Mogte 9. B. FYw 
Co.. Summerside: *th. Pure Canadien 
S. R. Fox Co.. Summerside.

Div. IV.

'
Action of thisAMET ISLAND LIGHT 

OUT FOR THREE NIGHTS
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 24.— 
Mr. W. H. Prow se. superintendent of 
lights, left last night at midnight on 
board the D. G. 8., Brant, for A met 
Island, N. S.. to Investigate conditions 
there, the light having been reported 
out for the past three nights and no 
communication could be had with the 
lighthouse keeper.

IFoorn, Nov, —The condition of 
former Empress Augusta Victoria of 
Germany was much improved today, 
Her .temperature * as.100.4.

ADVISES COMMITTEE 
OF ONE HUNDRED TO 

STUDY LYNCHING CASES
BODIES OF BÀNG0R 
DROWNING VICTIMS 

REACH THE ISLAND

Class A—-lut. Peter Clartt j 
Summerside: 2nd, J W, Call-beck 4 
Son. Summerside: Srd. John A, Lee, 1
Summerside: 4th. Magla f. B. Ifo* 1
C-miwmv. Summerside.

Dfv. TV. Clnes R—1 at. J. W, Callback 
<*'■ Son. Summersîde - frrt. Magie 8. B.
^x Campenv. Summeretde* ?trd, J.
W, Callback & Son. Summersidei 4th. 
McNeill, Allen & Saunders. Sum men 
ride.

SMALL ESTATE TO 
DEMAND DOUGHTY’S 
RETURN TO TORONTO

Kovno, Lithuania, Nov. 24—The So
viet representative in Alexandrovs!: 
bus informed the Lithuanian Govern
ment that the Bolshevik forces w*il be 
obliged again to occupy Vilna accord
ing to advices received from Alexun-

P E. I. FOX BREEDER 
PRESENTS TO McGILL 
“SIR ARTHUR CURRIE”

FROM RAINBOWS TO 
SNOW ON ONE TRIP 

ACROSS ATLANTICTwo Were Married Men and 
I-eft Families of Little Chil
dren With Mothers.

Ready, if Necessary, to Spend 
Entire Fortune to Bring 
Him Back for Trial.

University Can Have the Ani
mal at Once or it Will be 
Sold and Money Given.

New York, Nov. 24.—Hon. Dr.'J. D. 
ReUl, minister of railways and canals, 
returned from England on t-he Aeam- 
■hip Olympic which docked here to
day with 427 cabin passengers. Tho 
vessel encountered rough weatheq ad I 
th> way from Southampton and 'Cher
bourg, the gamut running from «now 
equals to rainbows, passengers said.

Div IV. Cta-sr C—-*r Park îsîwed 
n TV FV- Compqrv «Nmmecsîdei 2nd. 
Holt. Renfrew & Onebed'**V-
c»\y: "xd n. * Wo'HtO'*. Halifax. N 
S : 4th. W. K. R•'<’•--« Chnri'if.Tetiwr 

Div. 'IV. Has- H —Is*. J. W Cal! 
beck Rnr F"'mmortifie: 2nd Pur* f 
Canadian S. B 17 x C.-.mn-ny. Summer 
side: 8no. F-d \1>rrison.
Northern 'th, Magic 9. B. Fox Cc* 
Summerside.

ROCKEFELLER HAS 
GIVEN AWAY HALF 

BILLION DOLLARS

Special to The Standard.
Oharlottetmvn, P. E. 1., Nov. 24.-^

The bodies of John GorriU and P. C.
McCaul, of Northern, P. E. !.. victim3 Mom-real, .Nov. 24.—Th4 McGill 
of t^ie Bangor drowning, hava arrived University centennial endowment
here for burial. .John Gorrill was a fund announces the gift oT a male
non of Mr. Albert GorriU, Northern. silver fox from E. Graham Rogers, of

P. C. McCaul, was a -sun of Mr. and Prince Edward Island. The animal Is
Mrs. A 4- McCaul. Ellerslie, and h$ri named Sir Arthur Currie, and is on
lived at Mount Pleasant where a wife exhibition at the Live Fox Exhibition Ottawa, Nov. 24.—A further meet-
and four young children arc left to hers. Mr. Borers will either give the ing of cabinet council was held titi

here tonight in what is believed mourn, besides bis* Cither and mother'fox direct to the university or else he morning. One of the matters (vhich
to bo the first authorative detail- amd altiers and brothers. . will sell it for them In the latter is likely to come before the council
ed statement that has ever been Word bis also been received tlfr.t case tho purchaser will be abTe *to soon will Jje the setting of a date for 
made concerning his father’s pliif- Austin O'Connor cf Tirnlsh. is one leave the animal with Mr. Rogers at the opening of parliament. Ministers
anthropic gifts. The approximate of the victims. He also leaves a wife his fox farm in Prince Edward Island still speak hopefully of Jahùary 26,
total of the gifts Is $475,000,000. and several children to mourn. His for a veer. It will be mated with one as the opening date, but there may

i1, °l wthicU Jia8 he— dis. body is e<oecte4 to arrive tonight for of Mr. Rogers' vixens and half the lit- bo • delay of a week or so beyond
tributed |n the five burial at Tignlnh. ter will go to the purchaser.

Toronto, Nov. 24—"If it is neces
sary we will spend the entire 
Small estate to bring Doughty 
back to Toronto,way the em
phatic statement of Frank J. 
Hughes, today, counsel for Mrs! 
A. J. Small and the Capital Trust 
Company, the committee in charge 
of the Small estate.

• We too* the view that we could 
;.o<, afford to throw away one ctue. 
Oregon was far away, but we de
cided it was worth the chance of 
trying, anyway, and now we’re 
glad we did." said Mr. Hughes. 
The Small estate, of course, paid 
the expenses of all these trips.”

New York, Nov. 24—John D. 
Rockefeller has given away near
ly half a billion 'dollars, his son, 
John D. Rockelefller, Jr., declared

CABINET COUNCIL MEETS.

GERMAN SPY GETS
FREEDOM IN STATES iVkGILL GOT OVER

$6,360,000 IN DRIVE
Washington, Nov. 24 — President 

Wilson has commuted the sentence of 
Franz Von Rlntelln, a German convict^ 
od of war-time conspiracy on condi
tion that he leave the United States 
before next January 1.

Montreal. Nov. 24 —r The MoGil
University centennial endowment J 
fund reached a grand total of $6.321.- * 
611. thus exceeding Its objective hi 

a million and ft fPVfeHkli*that.

v::

i1st.-..

Condemns Irish
Policy of Premier
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After I he "Tlu" DESPERADOES OF 
WORLD ENGAGED 
IN RUM-RUNNING

HadGREY PLEADS, 
WIIH IRELAND BRITISH ISLES

Of Exquisite BeautyOough, alUMgk speaiaUp 
childhood, U by m mnn 

I to that period, bet may 
time of life. U la m of tbe 

ef infancy, 
deaths lhaa

a lieiiD of
New flyetem loeufcumted lot 

Direct Cable from London 
to Canada.

brer AC CMPIRF

STORIES FOR CANADA

Rev. W. D. Wilson Relates 
Experiences During His Tens 

as Chief Inspector.

REFUSED OFFICER
PERMIT FOR GIN

Quit Island Entirely, He at any
Than Continue in

aad realty oaaeee
•earlet term, typhoid or diphtheria, 
aad la more 
male childna

Whooping Cough «tarts with 
lag, watering of the eyes, Irritation of 
the-throat, feverishness and cough» 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
highly recommended hy mothers every
where tor the relief of this trouble, 
as it helps to dear the clogged-up 

of the muooua and 
phlegm that has collected, and in this 

the “whoop” which

iiFVasect Murderous Stole.
la taaaals thea

■ MUST HAVE ONE
NAVAL POUCY ONLY

WhrilB Murder of British Offi- 
Last Sunday Has Com

plicated Matters Greatly.

Canadian Editors in London 
to Edit the Wires for Cana 
dian Public.

Sympathetic Courts Greatest 
Need of Province for “Dry" 
Rule Enforcement. We would like you to call and see our beautiful dis

play of CHESTERFIELD SUITES for the living 
prove for yourself our well-earned reputation of having the 
finest and moat varied selection of Chesterfields in eastern 
Canada, and at surprisingly moderate cost.

YOU WILL BE INTERESTED IN OUR 
WINDOW DISPLAY.

room, andway bring on 
brings the somuch-Sbught-for relief 
and heale and soothes the lungs.

Mm. J. M. Rouse, Imperial, 
writes:—“After the 'flu,” last fall, my 
four children took whooping cough, 
and oue of them developed bronchitis. 
After using two or throe bottles of 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup they 
were greatly relieved of their nasty 
coughs, it is an especially good rem 
edy for children, and Is so nice they 
take it readily, end ask for more.”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Is 
36c. and tide, a bottle at all dealers. 
Put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont

Mootnal. Nov. 24.—At a meeting 
of the risns^Uyi press shareholders, 
held here today, It was deedded to es
tablish direct British cable service of 
news, supplementing the present ser
vices used by tbe Canadian Press, and 
the board of directors was authorised 
to enter into an arrangement for the 
British news service of Reuter1* News 
Agency, to be edited in London by 
Canadian Press editors and carried to 
Canada by direct cable.

Under past conditions the bulk of 
the foreign news published in the Can
adian papers has been received 
through the Associated Press of the 
UuRed States, which, while being ttoe 
from any color or distortion, has been 
open to th eobjection that it did not 
carry all news from Great Britain that 
the Canadian people were particularly 
interested in.

i Continued from page 1)
Bishop Richardson made an elo

quent defence of the Prohibition Act. 
Judge Wilson also spoke strongly in 
favor of It and referred to the growth 
in tempera»ce sentiment which had 
taken place In the province since the 
enactment and repeal of the first pro
hibition measure in 1866.

Our Guest,” was proposed by Rev. 
Z. L. Pash, pastor of the George St. 
Baptist Church who referred to the 
fact that he had been associated with 
Mr. Wilson since a time prior to the 
appointment of the latter as secretary 
of the Prince Edward Island Alliance.

Rev. W. D. Wilson

p-and Ireland so close 
» urwi under modern conditions 

submarines he continu* 
aheoluteiv inconsistent with nSaak.,

tat
ML*
üs gaiety of either country that there 
■hmtit be divided naval authority. He

that after what had happon- 
M Pa j£stand in the past few weeks he 
MU hardly advocate as a practicable 

a# he did recently, that ire- 
hsi shout'd be left to say what form

J. MARCUS, 30-36 PodLSt
1i government she desired. But the

might come when the govern- 
would have to consider that 

IWilml of prooeedure again.
He would have it clearly under

stood In Ireland that Great Britain 
not go on indefinitely being 

red Into the position of elth 
Ur coercing Nationalist Ireland or co- 

Ulster, and the greatest lever 
Bo government could bring to hear to 
» cure a settlement would be to make 
fcl perfectly dear that the ultimate ro- 
agOMlMilty tor the government of Ire- 

rested with the Irish people, and 
Rhet the government could not con
tenue indefinitely to govern any part

George Henry Moore and Bx-ohlef of 
Police Rideout.

toss Oafrt Is • to 44
onmnSr/'uiu is .area ttewsg^ 
Mas, Martial or Ptofrertes Mtai 
lostsntljr ‘fsHsrtS noting Pile, ssd 
Too eso «et

REVIVE TALK 
OF PROVINCE 
OF N. ONTARIO

H PASCt
Wanted In Brantford

The chief Inspector expressed 
thank» for the complimentary things 
which had been said about him. What 
had been accomplished in the past 
three years and eight months had 
been the work not of one man alone 
but of all who had given their sup
port. Since April 4, 1917, he had been 
looking forward to giving an account 
of his stewardship and he came un
daunted. full of courage and encour
agement. Too much credit could not 
bo said of the adrieory board of the 
Alliance composed of Donald Fraser, 

Plaster Rock, W. G. Clarke of Fred
ericton and Rev. Thomas Marshall of 
Fairville, which was appointed to aid 
him. Through the sanity and Judg
ment of that body disaster often had 
been averted. In 1916 New Brunswick 
had the best prohibitory act of the 
Dominion but much had happened 
since then. The ect now was not the 
best because the necessary amend
ments had not been passed

Courts Must be Friend»

If Moore never returns to claim 
money and valuables, according to the 
city solicitor, they can be kept by Ex- 
chief Rideout. There Is an interesting 
sequel to Moore’s sudden disappear
ance from Moncton. Ex-chief Rideout 
was Informed that Moore was wanted 
In Brantford, Ont- for alleged fraudu
lent transactions there amounting to 
thousands of dollars, and this le as
sumed to be the reason he departed 
from Moncton so quickly, forfeiting the 
large amount of money and valuables 
deposited with the ex-chief. In the 
meantime, Ex-chief Rideout Is in pos
session of the uncalled for deposit 
which the city solicitor states cannot 
be claimed by anybody but Moore.

The New Plan.
Under the hew arrangement, the 

volume of news collected by the Brit
ish Press Association, the co-operative 
organisation of British newspapers, 
uud also that gathered throughout the 
world by the Reuter s agency, will be 
accessible to Canadian Press repre
sentatives and placed directly before 
the Canadian public, without pausing 
any foreign channels.

This development, which will great
ly improve the service of all Cana
dian dally newspapers, is undertaken 
at considerable extra expense to the 
Canadian papers.

Among those present at the meeting 
were the following: E. Norman Smith, 
Ottawa Journal (president) ; J. D. 
Black, Fredericton Gleaner; Frank B. 
Ellis. St. John Globe; G. Fred Pear
son, Halifax Chronicle; A. D. Mac* 
Neii. Glace Bay Gazette; and J. F. B. 
Livbsay, General Manager of Cana
dian Press, Limited.

BOARD OP HEALTH CASES

James Jeffries and Michael Tobias 
appeared before Magistrate Ritchie 
yesterday afternoon to answer ix 
charge laid by the local bogrd of» 
health for selling milk alleged to lack ? 
the proper percentage of butter fat. 
They were fined $1. Dr. J. Roy Camp- 
bel appeared for the prosecution.

Residents Claim Money Col- 
lected is Not Spent on the 

Northern Interests.
Viscount Bryce Port William. Ont-, Nov. 24.—F IL ot 

K. C„ M H lor the riding o!
VtoOOU^,l^'dCmatwo U“d“bav1f ^'"ArOuir, .poke todaybefure the

** ™ locating secession (mm the Pro
TOld be looked alter. The bill vlnce 1>r 0uUr|0 and ,he formation ot 

■a * stood offered no prospect of till- a new proving, ro consist of the whole 
toe hopes they aH cherished, lan'Uiem portion of the province, in- 

only by going «till further undin* the dietrtet ot Patricia 
Ptot a settlement could be accomplish- The speaker, who was introduced by

Chairman A. Pitt, took issue with the 
Government of the province on the ex- 
ptnditure of money collected in this 
northern district, saying that two 
n' JHon dollars was collected from it, 
over and above what was expended on 
V. through grants for roads and other 
Government services.

CASTOR IAPm0* ranexperiment!

VXs 111 n
meat for Betema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at onto and giadu- 
ally heals the skin. Rumple box Dt. 

aisee's Ointment free if you mention this

For Ititanta and Chfldren

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bear.•d

theBari Middleton Intends tomorrow to 
Move the adjournment of the debate 
lor s tbrtnlgfit to allow the govern- 

*àme to consider what amend-

limited. Tomato.The courts ought to be sympathetic. 
They should be the supporters of the 
act and not its critics. They should 
be Impartial. Favor was not asked. 
Whst waa wanted was fair play. One 
of the* great necessities was a

Formerly much of 
the fighting had been done in the open 
and then it waa known if an opponent 
were down. But in the past four 
years there had been much fighting 
behind closed doors, fighting in which 
there bed been no British fair play. 
There were many problems to face. 
One of his sub-inspectors from Mada- 
waaka had told him that although the 
officials there caught many cam of 
liquor, they wtare getting not mot* 
than one In fifteen and not 
in fifty was being seized.

Three counties bordered on Quebec 
and two hundred and fifty miles of 
frontier bordered on Maine. Some of 
thè desperadoes of the world are 
there. It was not known wha* an In
spector had to do. Some inspectors 
were facing death every day. He well 
could understand the situation of the 
inspector in Ontario the other dey. 
When* a man draws a weapon on an
other something is bound to happen. 
He thanked God that such

EX-CHIEF HAS 
CASH AND RINGS 

HE DOESN’T WANT

SnsDciil and otherw«at . it will

Help Today’s Relief fund Campaigncomma-Compares With Others Well. ntty conscience.
He claimed that financially and from 

the standpoint of population and ter
nir ry the proposed new province 
would compare favorably with other 

provinces at the time of their
Prisoner Who Left Them at 

Monctoè Vanished Two 
Ya^* Ago Quickly.

mELL

; Are Generally Caused By

CONSTIPATION
formation. Mr. Keefer was accorded 
a kindly hearing, but no resolution 
dealing with the matter is likely to 
be brought before the convention, as 
all resolutions that will be considered 
at the present session were in the 
hi,ruls of the committee by November

by tending your cheque tonight to Mr. A. C. Skelton, Bank of British North Ameri
ca, Provisional Tress. Relief Fund.

■ v ^ - . -v : , < _ *, Vi- . _ • V-,.; ; • , " . '
Every little help». Even one dollar a month will ttif* Wie the life of one poor child.are few. if any, comptotots

common then hemorrhoids, or 
BSe* as they are commonly called, 
hud scarcely any which cause more 
fctotatoe. annoyance and misery.

y per cent, are troubled with 
at some time or other, owing to 

allowing the bowels to become in a 
msndtipated condition.

PUee aie classed under throe head 
L e.. itching, bleeding and pro- 

towding, and the excrudlating pains 
Which accompany them cause misery 
Which is beyond description.

Ointments and suppositories may 
help and relieve for a while, but to 
get rid of them, it is necessary to have 
a free, easy and natural motion ot 
62m bowels, at least once or twice a 
day, and by doing this the cause will 

quickly removed.
Éûîbarn's Laxa-tiiver Pills regulate 

tthe flow of bile to act property on the 
liver and bo we Vs. thus removing the 
toMMtipation and all its allied troubles.

They contain no calomel or drastic 
mineral Ingredients, being purely vege
table. They are small and easy to 

and do hot glpe, weaken or sick-

ow Monc
ton's ex-chief of police, Geo. R. Ride
out has apparently fallen heir to $1,- 
733.99 and diamond tings estimated 
to be worth at least $L&00, makes an 
interesting story.

In August, 1918, Ex-chief Rideout de- 
tained a stranger in Moncton named 
George Henry Moore under the Mili
tary Service Act. When questioned 
as to his registration card, Moore was 
unable to produce the document, but 
claimed he had registered at Bow 
River, Alberta.

After being taken to police head
quarters. Moore alleged that he could 
establish his identity If allowed to use 
the wires. He deposited with the chief 
of police $1,733.99 and four diamond 
rings as guarantee that he would re
turn If allowed to go to the telegraph

one case Moncton.18.
The convention, which la meeting 

under the presidency of Alfred Pitt, 
of Dryden, has already endorsed the 
formation <rf a union of municipalities, 
covering the tour Western-most rid
ings of Ontario, Port Arthur. Fort 
William. Kenora and Rainy ltiver.

M -THt-GtMI -TOHNfOBV*________
-----Vm-Um-A-B.-C-D-T*MAAC*<*re

FOOD. MEMCU-SUFFISS.
CLOTHING. DOCTORS.
FUEL. NURSES.
nOSHTAL-ACCOMMODATION.

SWEDEN.

\e
i.GIRLS BASKET BALL LEAGUE

In the Y. M. C. L Senior Girls’ Bask 
et Ball league last evening. Miss 
Warner s team defeated Miss Melli- 
daVs team two to nothing. Miss Gor
man’s team won from Mise Cronin’s 
by a score of fonr to nothing. Mr. 
Stirling Physical Instructor at the T. 
M. C. L refereed both games.

LATVIA.sc
LITHUANIA

!

rra-oauatn-Mt

an occur
rence had not taken place in New 
Brunswick while he was chief inspec
tor. One of hie men had come to hhil 
and asked if • he waa -to shoot if neces- 
rary.

The answer had been that he should 
ask the question of someone else. The 
man i£en asked tor » revolver. The 
speaker said his answer to that re
quest had been that he would furnish 
hand cults and baton but that if the 
Inspector wanted a revolver he would 
htave to get It h i self.

Mr»: Wilson said that prohibition In 
New Brunswick had been à pronounc
ed «access not a failure. If the lid 
bad, not been kept on in some places 
wMte the recent crime

■i
% ■sat -to* •

OBFNAHS.
POLAND.DIED. vvu-rconi -an - ss - -wmi-Never Came Back r5£a.CMU,' MUPLKJS.

"mtiRirr
Moore s proposition was agreed to, 

but once he left the police building he 
Win by the police. 

He disappeared from Moncton and 
was never he-^rd of after, so fgr as his 

concerned. Ex-chief

At the Home for Incur-MORREL 
able», SL John, N. Wednesday, 
November 24th, Charles W. Morrell, 

Service at the iswas never seen

« ALICIA.aged sixty years.
Home at 3 o’clock Thursday after- rm-tl AT TR MgJIM.

9»Milbm-p’s Laxa-Liver Pille are 25c. 
B vial at all druggists or dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto,

whereabouts is
Rideout has been holding Moore's 
money and valuables ever since. Re
cently Chief Rideout resigned tram the 
police torce. end the City Council ban 
taken up the question u to what be
came ot the money and who lu re- 
sponsible tor 1L The receiver-general, 
and attorney-general ot the province 
and the Moncton city solicitor have ad
vised the c ity council that they ere in 
no way responsible tor Moore's money, 
and the matter Is one entirety between

Interment win be made at Hampton 
on Friday on arrival of the noon 
suburban train. ____  _ wave swept

e f*’*0*® Canada many lives would hare 
_ been lost. L.t •

ROUMARIA.
Chartes W. Morrell 

The death ot Charte. W. Morrell oc
curred on Wednesday, Nov. Mth. at 
the Home tor Incurable», SL John, N.
B. He was sixty years or age and had 
been In the Home several years. He 
In survived hy his wife and three 
daughters, Mr*. D. O. Howard, ot Los 
Angles; Mrs. Dels Doyle, of Boston, 
and Mrs. Jean Larrabee, at Boston; 
two sons, Arthur, of SL John, and An
drew. ot Los Angeles; two brothers, B.
C, of 282 Germain street, and 3. M. 
of Cambridge, Mans, and (our «stem 
Mrs. P. j. vail, ot Boston, and Mrs 
Jamos Holman, ot Public Landing- 
Mrs. Albert Clark and Mrs. Edwin 
Staples, ot Cambridge,

^2»
SPECIAL DISCOUNT rxMOLL*

ATTRACTIONS Sage Tea Darkens 
Hair To Any Shade

ITALY.

».

FOR THURSDAY
Don’t Stay Gray! Here's an 

Old-time Recipe that Any
body can Apply,

Forward Once Again
in the Cause of Humanity

Typhus has sen

five hems which are of very special mteresd 
in. especially if she is economically

Here
«■ the Well-dipped Mr.

Morrell wae a deacon of Tabernacle 
Baptist church, and the tuerai serv
ice will he conducted hy Rev. Isaac 
Brindley, minister of Tabernacle 
Baptist church. Alter the service at 
the Home, the body wfll he taken to

c only Kolinsky Marmot Certs. Formerly ... $200.00
Spodaly Priced...................... ..............................$150.00

Sx kStudy this men.
terrible dearth of docl .
They are dying tifae fies. Their resources at 
peoples save from outside.

enstoring ft dad, ■rag hair ha lia salerai
to ■l

lime. She
beautifully Aslfc, glemg art «trac
tive. W

ca»7 p»»y.
end. there is noR to here Iter hairA few very fine Black Russian Forty Coelm 

tjhe nsodiuh fats now in demand.
Formerly..........$400.00. $365.00. $300.00. $275.00
Specially Priced, $275.00, $265.00, $20a00, $175.00

40 inch Hudson Seel Carts, trimmed with Skunk Collar and 
Cofts, lined with rich silks, belted. Formerly. $675.00 
-j -‘-■j Priced .................................... ................$44000

the residence oT Sir brother, B. C 
Morrell, Ml Germain street, to await 
departure for Hampton. her hair (oak an that

BmywhEnphs WerRdnf ftmd^lmn^ hethU simple 
wonderful

But hrewtog St home Is

TinLARA PRIZE WINNERS. 
A large crowd attende 

A. fair in the Slmonds
I the U O. B. in the ■theto raise ftodilatheliait hyhout-of-date. Hswedsyn. hy m thmc striltost The prise eluems tot Pure bottle rt-Wyeth'Smay drag 

Sage and Salpkmr 
will get this

TVs me case hrDoor prise, 
held by ~

hy ticket Me 1«, 
W. McPhee, BeR

French Beaver Coats, belted; Urge cape collar.T. forth teal inart is UThe feed wl he. $225.00 and $24730
, $175.00 le- <f Red •sdygtrehecalled ter hy Mm. Leakey. Cede

a box rt tohretiee 
Mrs. a Loeg

RMm*---- ComU in all the etytieh
Formerly

Araoed e » e t-t i

to toe hair. Grittml* the swiiNnary et the Armisticethe. $340.00. $300100. $245.00
. $240.00, $2oaoe, $175.00

A
mV «y ta;«uy« R

•Bi evenlyW CLprto^ a MB ft has
a . The Canadian Red CrosswiU be a hex el Sea. *aa* «sawH. MONT. JONES, LTD. c trat a Peg A. C, Skelton. Bank of R N. A., St. John.

er two, Rwot he
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TERROR REP
So Declares Sir Hamar C 

wood in Replying to At 
of Hon. Mr. Asquit

IRISH PEOPLE ARE 
ANXIOUS FOR PI

Absolutely No Reprisals 
by Soldi» Declare 
Secretary for Ireland.9t

x m Answering Mr. Asquith, Sir 
•reqnwood, the Chief Secret; 
UwUmd, waa applauded and <
on rising.

"Tbe vast majority of the 
of Ireland are not In favor of m 
fie said. "They want peace at 
are getting
of the Orowtf are breaking t 
ror." Sir Hamar declared the v 
jortty of the Irish peoples w 
the ot terms with the 1 
and the police.

peace, because the

The Murder Bulletin 
"The murder gang In Irele 

continued, “Issues a document 
as the Irish Republican Bullet 
that murder gangs sends the ! 
to persons In England and the 

s papers in England, some of the 
llsh It. “What amazes me is t 
London Liberal Federation has 
lj used the bulletin and Wei 
a charge of reprisals, so-callt 
circulated It without any 
cept this: ‘Display this 
wherever you can.’ The Rigl 
GenMeman (Mr. Asquith) is pi 
otothat federation,” Sir Hamar 
1 Enjoy Gan a" Hospitality
far Hamar noted that Mr. . 

had referred to the common 
United States correspondent 
have certain knowledge,” co 
the chief secretary, "that at 
Uieee enjoy the hospitality of tl 
der gang Itself In Ireland. Th< 
their newspaper matter to the 
States to hurt Anglo-American 
ship and do their beat to dam 
British Empire.

"I could name theee pape 
have printed the most notabli 
hoods, but the Mat election In t 
ed States has been an adeqe 
eponse. Those who set up t< 
the Irish question an Issue rath 
Anglo-American rrlendehip we 
ered with defeat"

Absolutely No Reprisal) 
Aa regards the reprisals chai 

chief secretary declared there ' 
a single authenticated case 
thing called a reprisai havinj 
place under an. oUlcer. He c 
instance of soldiers who lot 
heads because of the mur 
a lieutenant of whom they we 
fuMtoand had started firing. . 
iMir, said Sir Hamar, drew ; 
vfWfcud threatened to kill any 
who did mot oease shooting, v 
result that the men stopped.

ftnUlan M fir, -wx-af— fUllllVI » Mill • •TTOCTlVt
The Crown toross, declared tJ 

secretary, were daily growing 1 
ftootive. It vw true that more 
were being murdered, but it

thortty of the Crown. Extrac
a document, be said, had been 1 
captured were read to show tl 
500 had been spent in organic 
headquarters staff of tho Re$ 

— army since July. This, he su 
the centre of the “murder guo 
that It was from this centre 
some cases £100. “per skull” 
police and military had been :

The Liverpool Plot 
Specific instructions for the 

facture of certain hAgh exptoei 
been discovered , the Chief St 
declared, and two carefully 
plane tor the destruction of 
power house In Manchester 
docks In Liverpool had been ft 
the Liverpool case, he saidAam 
details were instructions regar 
lion at 21 points. Involving tin 
eight hundred pounds of geli 

‘Mtoeding other documents 1 
fifft of the present policy 
ll^pimii it Sir Hamar quoted 
meat from a high Republican a 
fleer to the effect that the 
found e very effective method 
rwpttng the Republican army’:

The officer said a sert 
ror was creeping in and disc 
turn nesting In in many cnae 

added that If the voi 
wars disrupted, el! waa lost.

1

dir Hsmar concluded by < 
that no country in the world 
deal with each a campaign cf 

_ England had 
with In Ireland, but sell the

stamp it out. The fiPma JTeii
had disappeared, he declared.
to beck
the boycott had been broken, 
sister Intimidation was going: 
striking had ended, and the 1

weed end hy resolution tor thi
civil servants andgnldflars,

^hg^hn declared, were obey

the Irish Th

Catholic chinch In Ireland." wI
•aid. by appeals tonus every alt 
greatly In this tight agi

ARCHBISHOP LEAVE

nf
his

STOLE $12 AND GOT 
TWO YEARS IN PRISON

Prisoner Who Received Stolen 
Goods Goes to Jail for Six 
Months.

Spécial to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 24—In the 

County Court at Dorchester this after
noon, Alder Halfkening, Sackville, who 
pleaded guilty to breaking and enter
ing and stealing $12, was sentenced to 
two years In the penitentiary. Bar
rington Howe, who pleaded guilty to 
receiving stolen goods In connection 
with the Halfkening case, was sentenc
ed to six months In Jail.

Two Jury cases, In which the part
ies were Bower vs; Hoppe, were tried 
together today and resulted in a ver
dict of no cause of action.

The balance of the civil docket, 
which Is heavy, will be tried in Monc
ton, with the exception of Barker Mc
Lean Motors Co. vs. John T. Oblenee, 
which will be heard at Sackville.
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PROGRAMME AT
DOMINION LODGEConcert

Musical Treat

' , „
fife

•weetenetheStemaea ,

nun. hi.
l.srtUirf V ■ ''i ... ». ■<;

* Laine Attendance at I. O. G. 
T. Hall on Main Street En
joyed Programme.

a’ de-

TERROR REIGN &

Dont aoty blUoas or oonstiiatad.

Mr. Terr's
sad laLync Tenor With Strongly 

Dramatic Voice Scores a 
Greet Hit

Minos by Poldtnl
So Declares Sir Hamar Grec» 
wood in Replying to Attack 

of Hon. Mr. Asquith,

IRISH PEOPLE ARE
ANXIOUS FOR PEACE

_________ /

Absolutely No Reprisals Made 
by Soldiers Declares die 
Secretary for Ireland.

IA very enjoyable evening wee etteni 
by the members of Dominion Lodge» 
No. «41, I. O. O. T.. on Tuesday, et 
the Temperance Hell, on Mein street 
The programme we* a* follows:

Plano Solo—Mise N. Scribner.
Duet—Mrs. H. McCain, Miss N. 

Crandall.
Sketch—Fred. Jones, 
aolo—WllHttiu McKarhcrn 
Heading—Mr. Simon 
Ronding—Mist Johnson.
Brief addresses were slso deliver 'd 

by E. N. Stockford. tirund Chief i\mv 
plar. A. Corrigan «ml Mr. Gardner. 
District Chief Templar on The subject 
of temperance and the work In con
nection with It

Mr. Lasaro>

1. Aria—*0 peradiso" from I/Afri- 
(Meyerbeer) 

Î. (a)—“This Flower Too gave to
.(Biset) 
.(Vidal)

was as
sisters of the lodge, and the e venin* 
was concluded by the singing ot the 
National Anthem.

I From the opening bare of "O Jbtra- 
Idiao" to the thrilling climax of 

La Boheme, 
HipolKo Lasaro last evening crowded 
into an hoar and a half more pure and 
unadulterated enjoyment than a 81 
John sentence has experienced in 
years.

caine

Me.*’ from Carmen.. 
(b)—Ariette .. ..

3. Spanish eongs.
(a) La Partlda ... 
Cb) Granada .. v 

Espagnol Its.. *. .

MANY NEW BRUNSWICK 
SiUDENTS AT VARSITY

.. . .(Alvarez) 
•i ..(Alvarez) 
. .. (Ponelle)

4. Aria—“Spirits Gentile," from La 
Favorita..

6. English Sopgs:
(a) Love, I Have Won you

(Landon Ronald)
(b) TIH tHe Jasmine Forsakes Its

From the Province of New Brun» 
wick twenty-one students are en
rolled this year in Toronto Univer
sity Nova Scotia supplies another 
thirty-one, and Prince Edward Island 
three more, making hrty-nve in all 
fro A the Maritime Provinces.

n , R. N. Wyee aad Miss Ruth Wytt,
Refreshments were served ny (he Moncton, are at the Royal.

In n programme which ran the
of human emotions, hie won

derful voice ringing through the Im- . (Donizetti)
perlai, eo completely dominated his
hearers, that the singer was compell
ed to respond time after time In en
core numbers. And it Is not credit 
of St. John that the theatre was 
scarcely more than half filled.’ The 
appearance In this city of an artist 
each as this should be ad 
much greater importap^ i 
Indicated by the attendance

Fragrance.......................(El:l> Jolery)
(c) At Dawning (Chat. W. Cad man) 

Encore numbers were:
“Quests o Quells.”.. ....(Rigoletto) 
"Is Donna e Mobile,** . .(Rlgolettd) 
“Clavelltos,”..
“E Lucevan le
Rodolto'e Aria................„.(La Boheme)
“O bocca dolorosa,"........

: x ^ Answering Mr. Asquith, Sir Hamar 
Wreenwood, the Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, was applauded and cheered with your head dull, your stomach 

sour, gassy, upset. Take one or two 
Oascerets tonight sure "for your liver 
and bowels and wake up clear and .fit 
Children love Cascarpts too. No 
griping—no inconvenience. 10, 25,

event of 

last even-

on rising.
"The vast majority of the people 

of Ireland are not in favor of murder," 
he said. “They want peace and they 

"getting
the Orowp are breaking the ter

ror.** Sir Hamar declared the vast ma
jority of the Irish peoples were on 
the nest ot terms with the soldiers 
and the police.

. .. ..(by Valverde) 
Stelle"........... (Tosca)Ing.

M. Laz&ro is classed as a lyr'.e ten
or. but his voice, especially In the 
middle and upper registers, to strong
ly dramatic, and Its exceptional range 
makes possible to him a much wider 
selection of compositions then could 
be attempted by the majority of con
cert or oporatic artists, And he, 
while still one of the youngest on the 
stage today, has achieved a technique 
and developed a power of interpréta 
tion which promise to carry him far.
While the formal programme includ

ed groups of songs in Italian. Spanish. 
French and English, it Vas readily 
apparent that M. Lasaro experiences 
difficulties with our language, neces 
sitatlng a careful reading of the 
words which detracted 
from the abandon characterizing his 
other numbers.

Nor is he thoroughly at home in 
French, as was evidenced In the Car
men number. But such slight weak
nesses as this were forgotten in the 
magnificence of 
Rigoletto, La Favorita and Tosca 
arias. By request, and to the great 
pleasure of his audience, M. Laz&ro 
gave as an encore number, the ever 
popular La Donna e Mobile, and even 
those best acquainted with Rigoletto 
were free to confess that In his inter
pretation of it new charm was re-

A very pleasing addition to the pro

peace, because the forcesare MONEY TO HELP CUBA.50 ..(Sibellu.)of
Havana. Nov. 24.—*The National City 

Bank Ot New York has notified its 
Havana branch to plgce $10,000.000 
at the diapotitl of Cuban augur plant
ers. in order to enable them to pro- 
pure for the coming crop, it became 
known here today.

TWO MILK VENDORS 

. IN POUCE COURT

Michael Tobias and James Jef
freys Charged With Selling 
Below Standard.

REBELLION 
IN STOMACH

The Murder Bulletin 
'The murder gang In Ireland, he 

continued, “Issues a document known 
as the Irish Republican Bulletin, and 
that murder gangs sends the bulletin 
to persons in England and the news- 

• papers in England, some of them pub
lish it. “What amazes me is that the 
Ixmdon Liberal Federation has actual
ly used the bulletin and based on It 
a charge of reprisals, so-called, and 
circulated it without any comment, ex
cept this: ‘Display thik prominently 
wherever you can.’ The Right Hon. 
Genjleman (Mr. Asquith) is president 
ufathat federation,'' Sir Hamar added.
1 Injoy Gang"Hospitality
Hr Hamar noted that Mr. Asquith 

had referred to the comments of a 
United States correspondent. “We 
have certain knowledge," continued 
the chief secretary, "that some ot 
these enjoy the hospitality of the mur
der gang Itself in Ireland. They send 
their newspaper matter to the United 
States to hurt Anglo-American friend
ship and do their beet to damage the 
British Empire.

“I could name them papers that 
have printed the most notable false
hoods, but the last election In the Unit 
ed States has been an adequate re
sponse. Those who set up to make 
the Irish question an Issue rather than 
Anglo-American friendship were cov
ered with defeat"

J. Q. Roblch&ud, Shlppegau, Is In 
the city.

“Pipe's Diipepsin” at once 
ends Indigestion and 
Sour, Add Stomach

BAD BLOODTwo milk vendors, Michael Tobias 
and James Jeffreys, who were charged 
by the Board of Health with selling 
milk in August last below the standard 
in butter fat were found guilty and 
fined yesterday afternoon by Police 
Magistrate Ritchie. His Honor point
ed out that the certificate of analysis 
produced showed that the milk sold 
was below the standard, and that It 
was possible that action may also be 
taken against the man from whom the 
milk vendors claimed to have purchas
ed the milk. He also stated that if 
any offenders appeared before him 
again on a similar .charge he would 
consider fining them the maximum 
amount of 1100. The Board of Health 
was very ably represented by Dr. J. 
Roy Campbell, K.C., who, in the course 
of his address to the court, pointed 
public against the sale of milk of an 
out the necessity of protecting the 
Inferior quality.

Impure, Thin, Weak, Afflicts the 
Great Majority of Peoplesomewhat Lumps of undigested food cause 

pain If your stomach Is in a revolt; 
If sick, gassy and upset, and what you 
just ate has fermented and turned 
sour; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and adds and eructate undigest- 
eu food—Just take a tablet or two of 
Pape's Diapepsln to help neutralize 
ac'dity and in five minutes you wonder 
what has become of the pain, acidity, 
indigestion and distrbss.

If your stomach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit without rebellion; 
If your food is a damage Instead of a 
help remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless stomach antacid 's 
Pape's Diapepsln, which costs so little 
a.; drug stores.

Whether in scrofula, sores, bolls, 
and eruptions; or as rheumatism 
with agonizing patins and aches in 
limbs, joints or muscles; as catarrh 
with Its disagreeable Imffammatlon 
and discharge; It» disturbed diges
tion, or dragging down debility and 
tired feeling,—It l- corrected by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, that 
economical and reliable blood 
edy and building-up tonic, 
sands use this medicine and praise 
It for wonderful relief. Mode from 
the most valuable remedies that 
physicians know, and unparalleled 
In character, quality, taste and cur
ative power. When a cathartic Is 
needed, use Hood's Pills.

the L’Africaine,

moat
ram-

Thou-

AMHERST PIANOS
Limited

7 Market Square
St John, N. B,

i •

GRÉA*

I'*'
Absolutely No Reprisals 

An regards the reprisals charge, the 
chief secretary declared there was not 
a single authenticated case of any
thing called a reprisal having taken 
place under an. oitioer. He cited an 
instance of soldiers who lost their 
heads because of the murder of 
e lieutenant of whom they were very 
futihmad had started tiring. Another 
««■'Dr. said Sir Hamar, drew a revol- 
vraPlaiid threatened to kill any soldier 
whè-did not 
result that the men stopped.

Li# * - — - - ~ Mfir « âttA .Hu. t * •eoraiera more ottoctivc
The Crown torons, declared the chief 

secretary, were daily growing more ef
fective. It ww true that more of them 
were being murdered, but that was

ttURKI'

salebon

V

MB

shooting, with the
/

NO reasonable 
OFFER REFUSED

to

till

vtibecause they were assarting the aw
thocity of the Crown. Extracts from 
a document, he said, had been recently 
captured were read to show that £7,- 
500 had been spent in organizing the 
headquarters staff of tbo Republican 

— army since July. This, he sakl, was 
the centre of the “murder gang," and 
that It was from this centre that in 
some cases £100. “per skull" of the 
police and military had been paid.

Ù

monographs at
SOc- on the DOLLAR

tore Opea Evenings
Until 9 O'clock

The Liverpool Plot 
Specific instructions for the manu

facture of certain high explosives had 
been discovered , the Chief Secretary 
declared, and twu carefully detailed 
plane tor the destruction of a large 
power house in Manchester and of 
docks la Liverpool had been found. In 
the Liverpool case, ho said ^among the* 
details were instructions regarding ac
tion at 21 pointa, involving the use of 
eight hundred pounds of gelignite.
Mined ins other documente showing 

of the present policy of the 
il^pnim it Sir Hamar quoted a state
ment from a high Republican army of
ficer to the effect that the 
found a very effective method of dte 
renting the Republican army's

The officer sali a sert of ter-

r,i
ror was creeping in and disorganiza
tion nesting In in many The

added that if the volunteers
wars disrupted, all was lost.'

dir Hamar concluded by claiming 
that no conn try in the world had to 
deal with each a campaign of murder. 
and outrage as England had to deal' 
with In Ireland, but s«U the govern- iwas succeeding in its efforts to
stamp it oat. The Sian Fein forces
had disappeared, he declared, except

GRAND TALL CLEARANCE SALE « PHONOGRAPHSla back
the boycott bad been broken, Ms agly 
sister intimidation was going; hanger 
striking bad ended, and the Irish Re-

The Chief Secretary appealed to the

We intend to have oftly brand new stock for our Christmas trade and in order to make loom for them we will sacrifice
cur present stock to get it out of the way.

New Phonographs Sold At Wholesale Prices.
Shop-Worn Phonographs Just as Good as New at Your Own Figures.

A FEW SAMPLE PRICES:
SI25 Talking Machine.............. .

140 Talking Machine................
160 Talking Machine................
200 Talking Machine................
300 Talking Machine................

COME EARLY AM) GET FIRST CHOICE OF THE BEST BARGAINS

weed and by roeolatkm tor the police.
dvll servants and Judges,gjtHnrn.

«M, te declared, wore obeying the

the Irish
tary appealed «pedal!/ the “great 
Catholic Chech la Ireland." which, he v4 iesH »r «SWels »vw erwr altar ceeM 
sieetiy Is till OsM antut as

Was $45- New $00

$ 45 Talking Machine 
60 Talking Machine 
75 Talking Machine 

100 Talking Machine

AHCHWSMOF LEAVES.

Now $20 
Now 35 ' 
Now 40 . 
Now SO

ISaWMon. P r. 1, Not. SE TS
80

100his
ISO

has $200

New $100AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED fuss—.I

UhtiS

■

#
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yfc,

HfiQsmAjMjP

Macdonald 
quality now 
as always.

H lb. tin 
50 cents

is • W 14
It PAM

* rJSsq'lSS
Itching Pile, and

IEALTH CASES

and Michael Tobias 
Magistrate Ritchie 

oon to knswer Ax 
the local bogrd or A' 
milk alleged to lack ? 
ntage of butter fat.
1. Dr. J. Roy Camp- 
the prosecution.
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and Children
Ivor 30 Yw
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HEALS
PIMPLES
In terrible tub on tecs which mads 

akin erne and inflamed. Irritated 
facebyacratchlnggnd was disfigured. 
Could not sleep well and made feel 
unpleasant. Trouble lasted 3 months 
before weed Cutkura and after using 
2 cakes of Soap and I box of Oint
ment was

OtetyaN.
of if iaa

R.R.S.Braaaels.OnL 
Cuticnra Soap, Ointment and Tal

cum promote and maintain akin 
purity, akin comfort and akin health 
often whan all alee telle.
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Atistto-Huhsukw PitnweH 

bytitf by the IttoWttdM- 
Ntt Brood atnee tt&wteh

■

>41 rpjÏ -.1

eJtKTrtli

eotttt
I'M» $W died »v t 

to bMM un 
have HW»IV*$ 
>er.
I ' ■ ■- -to ■ '■i) tsoN lennmr •' 

tWi V fttoWAWMtot 
View»,, Net, kt.—eittaHt to eee

4 *■ F r-â»

-I

Twenty-Sixth 
Annual Old I

.* *to-1'

Wear-Ever”a \

Mb Outeteitdltoç Fee* 
Connection With 
day's Seles to New

Demonstration
SPECIAL

A ■ ke* fork, tod». IP-Then

1 ■ ' tilth mutual Old Okiry Mats
Mud Hon Bauofc Durden. t*r 
MM, but nothin* wde 
tt wit unnduncBd thli 
the cunudlnu bred deter, tied 
wei sold prlratei> to tot 
Dreittne tele. Neither the I■îtei’hM
prominent tourer et the Idle 
de» he purohaeed tour en It 
tlcdlers of which nre:

vttiene. to. touted 1*11, 
en, net ot Ooltee, *180; Melon 
fueled l*tt, dr Moke, odt o 
1*00; Store Brooke, to. g- to 
hr inetlcs Brooke out e
?d‘«Bw^M.
l'Tv'»lfd‘L. MoOtfeel, to

tdlloWtS*:-'

BAHAMAJI tod oMASS IN mor
!MSHof

“ftm-b**
Ahraiinum Saact Pm

tlfaesi !» I| saé HI QuaHS)
POE ONLY

i

$2.19 toileKettle Medium, b. t. 
1. MdJcolm Forbes. out 
UsSi !>WetU. b. I., 
Prince De 

AVCurthy Rt 
f AueortSr.

ot Ki 
fbalsd

«AtAs:
*150; Bstâ O., b. m.. toulef 
Nutsltod, odt et Bettie Ci* 
Charles Subdreltl. Montreal, 
tied Bon. b. m., fueled 1*0] 
cold, ont of Capitol, went 
Drolet. Quebec City, for *10

)
Nov. îath te am

îzmiïxjsttcts:muamsx:1mmÜÉ the Stood ln|

Ne* tork, Nor. 14—At 
with the 7*ttd hour of the «1 
id second regiment armory 
the fourteen teams nurttrt 

rently soil 
lead.

Ot the lean 
ill—1,204 m

ptoeMItodto»
isrnm*m

SMStola

Cm eH Ibe

—PrsMflt II
tmi «•«

“WwBtoif" S«mw Fees

grind were a pear 
ouvert iras In the 

The itetidlnsi 
Donllet end Hdeepen

sÆ hips.
MWMf4«erN Coupon MiglB and Madden—1. 

seven lapa
a pence r and Odtff—1 

seven tops.
Baton and Kttoer—1.204 to

lied.
at «Ness Nets at

Keller aod Hanley—1,1
leren tape-

Bern# .. 
AddtoW.,1,

• it - •. aaa....... *•••>»*• as aii> «• •• iiitittaoiui,
brobhch aod Weber—1 

serait tape - „ . .
^Jtopohy and Bello—1.2
CoStner* and Varreaa—1,

*'twpdy^ind oodirdot—t

,eArt8**ied De Barter—1

‘"splesaena. and Boyiee—1

t£ e«d «Ml.or.-1
"5f?flw?h and Walher—1 

eevên lape.
Ptercey and OslwHta—I 

five laps.

iUUUUUiéUi.W.RThoraotCo. tiH# W, M, Tlwtid â'co., Llftiitei,

Umited
.

*

Jack Johnson 1 
Fight Geo, (

Cue Rhoades. J 
Nephew, Takes ft 
to Fight id Penile

Chicago. Nor. 24 — Bourn 
»r. worth, Kan , to #11 a ten 

■ .In* engagement Id a fedei 
■fifry, (ins Rhoades. Jack 
SKpiirw. left Chicago t 
^ftperge oweua, of New 

negro lighter of MOpounds 
which will be bold Tbursds 
torture the priioners, Is tor 
of finding out the former 
present condition, and la to 
thorough tryoot.

heports from the prleod I 
johnaon la engaged « 
trained tor the prison and 1 
huereat there In athletic 

Hi is said to he in goo 
tor his boat With Owens.

Indoor Footbal 
At Fhilad

adeiphla, Nor. 14.—1 
tint winter Is to hare a a, 
doer football with night 
cording <o an aneounceme 
Jos ». Maguire, manager 
end city troop eleven. The 
be played fn the drill hall 

i#-*irairy armory in West I 
w on an oral tochlng only 0 

tie regulation distance t 
goal poets. The pitying ao 
hark, and the hnge raolt, 
permit of the loftiest puni

CAPTAIN OF YAL 
FOOTBAL

nm
I#

9I

WORMSjsü mmwx
of Atlantic to be Thorough
ly Investigated.

ENGLISH RAN 
EXPEDITION FORSURE , A f

GENEVA WILL 
BRING RESULTS

Weens# Wha Tore Down 
AwhJewish Footer,Happily Stopped When He 

Began to Take “FroiNt-tiW
New International Faroe 

Created Which Will 
Never Disappear.

NATIONS COMING TO 
AN UNDERSTANDING

tOdWtoRlUW? hf tirafAsteWUh i 

Bertie, Her. It, -Auti Beatiltim te- 
deineg he esptibn from the tiourt Ik e 
edrteas cate >tod tit tVeakfertu* 
Mate, where * wuw-n setter was da, 
feedsd hy a wuman lawyer seel la, a 
third woman who bald aht' iewiah 
upthWBi. nr. Nmi mark, d apwtallsl

Bp william as Butler 
lOagyrtdhL lied. By drait-MUnlit.)

lawluil. No*. M- rtuhauetlvn OL- 
eanlc ami atuhwlthoric m vraugal tons 
for fwrtliauh* umna-AtlebUn aerial 
aud ateaaiahip tralh, and trwne-Allah- 
He a 1 rainas telephonic and iclear» 
phiv MOimuhlcatloua, aud iswiblc at 
plhtiattoh of submerged and other is- 
lande le the haclln Ocean are ainoad 
tee aima ot ae ekpedRkm now ul«u 
ed by a BrHiah aseoelation for ad, 
riurceweet lu science 

The nrat Britlah ehalienaer nulled 
Hub. ttoriswouth oh the famous three 
aud a halt rear etpedltlutt In Deceit! 
her. 1S1«, aud II la tiow hoped to send 
a second challenger oh Ihe flftleth nb- 
nirereary okpedittoo In into. Ihnf. 
Uardmeu. president or the British as- 

debt of the league assembly to a fun seoiatlew, h head of <he committee re- 
eigb journaiiat stated that during the cm 11, appointed to urrange ihe com- 
mat week mere had developed in Ueb- i«B etphwaliott of the oceans m me“ * '*,”* ,„ laieruaBoual rela "tofaliob with the Admiralty and the 
era a new foree in ibteruaMeuai reia Domihluu a untemmehi
tiens which will never disappear

'Thiel, of what has happened Mlrtt hapedllien failure,
hdre," Mr. Hymans began whan 1 A, tne British Association yeaterdar 
ashed him to summarise as president It was stated that when the first or 
of the Ural world parliament the dret fowl’s acôèmldmnlmîraM^mm«“ealî'
sAMnti'm ^allL iMtodHUllW ‘‘Wlitill k^MlBplIlBWl IPRtilOlUL tH 1 tillw|wkB wêfk l“® WliPh ,d potHUUt'hs itn the iraha-
ate met here dret as delegates from Atlantic aerial and wireless was 
lorry gen miteront parts ur the world, dieatiH ot. but a study of these eottdi 
we dhl not ereu have tones of proved tiens i, one ot the principal aima ot 

We had no committee. We were the proposed eipedillch 
city men irom dlderent countries, wilh nordlcn the closest Canadian and Am 
different Ideas, points ut new and sen- erica n mMipe ration is aciight I‘re 
llkieeto. pc ratines are already being made hit

"Muet cl es met each other tor ihe the invention of new and delicate hr 
Aral Bin* but on the very nrst day the strumvuis tu study mil only Ihe a<. 
asecldhiy hegen to hare life, and as I ensphere- but the uhderwaler echo 
watch0,1 the ptwccedings tram the tnihe. particularly eleralichs and cur- 
praetdeut a chair t saw the assembly rows amt regarding the ntomm . f 
tafuug on tile worn of a parliament. I tides, ot which It la claimed Utile Is 
mi* unity devflcpiha, I saw that the 
delegates were tilled with a apiru 
which sdeideti to the very remaiWahle 
They ■wire not dlplcihsts, hut members 
ot an aeeeuitily I saw leaders atipegr 
aid I saw iucit line S'lsHer, rtgcil,
'Bâraee.*rahttng. Nanscu, VlriabL Tib 
tom ung represcntativaa of BuulU 
Alienee taking an active part ttt tne 
work Of tne new asaehiltly I sew their 
intense dctertnihattuh, sertuusttess and 
eagnesttiesa, alto j am certain that 
this assembly it nm roily n great lie 
gitnitni. nut if Is full of ptnthisee tor 
the Bltore. M Is net perfect ; It may 
hurt to be cita aged, but lhat liew 
force lit IHteriiatlobal affairs Which 
has arisen here will netar disappear.
It is destined to remain The people 
of the fend trill itérer consent i„ its 
deatraeilii#

“5
1 tried all kiwi* of rttfet gad thought 

l wuald tamer ha able Id walk égala.
' Otai day, while lying et toad, I read 

about •yVnitwAtYwa,’ the tread mul 
uiedicJno i adsd it aaahwd 1W what t 
needed, ed 1 decided to try R.

'The And hod helped me, aid 1 
tube the tablets regularly uutlt every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me," 

UlitSNeO UBUÜ0. 
aor a bos, « for deed, trial alee Ike. 

At all dealer», or «eut postpaid hy 
tcfuttw-ttms UmdtwL Ottawa,

I Ottawa Bis Hub. 
"Pur a year, I suffered with 

belts* turned tu May

i without
tor hue 
medkiaur Working Held to Arrive dt 

Common Starting Point in 
World Reconatruetion,

By 6ARL W, A6KERMAN. 
tOuayMght, IMS. hy Publia Ledger

1
ut ehUdNk1i auucute. when emted tu 
a certath hdBie. nut cad a plaçant nu 
the htBdiktt "Don • buy atrylhin* troth 
Jews ar Jewish Bien», the indignant 
lady doctor removed end deetfoyed the 
placard, whereupce the owner of the 
hoaea, a lady, summoned her, and the 
Boiled Coart heed her h*e merkd,

Ta Higher court

Dr, NlUhtark ■ 
rohrt, where aisKBre
and said ihe Hat 
tank the Jewis mou, 
mural »l the notice constituted ai 
fHngemeht el her property rights and 

unatt to her creed. Aker a 
ht ipeach hr Dr. Schulte, who u

t.
!

I eeo
Ueaera. Nur. 24 — I'aal Itymahd, 

apeagdng for the «ret time ae praet- Boliea ceart Àhed her hue marhk 

Ta Higher court.

appealed te a higher 
a womah lawyer, ttt. 
led her. the preiaeu-

____  ahti Jewish opltihhi
ihe had no mtentiun ta al- 
Jewis religion, hat tag re- 

moral of the

I

! HAS HUNCH OF 
PENDING DEATH 

IS MURDERED
*

■
■ ah ih-Laiig Feud Bredka Out in New 

\drk Chlnutown and Cduaei 

Bank,

i hr».sah
liant tpeach hy Dr. schuiU, 
ed out that Jews Had shed 
tor their country as well a*
Halts, and that such a notice wag 
against public morals, the Court huh- 
suited the erosccutri», the costs to he 
horee hy the tim ernmeht. The Court 
found that a csss for “damage to pro 
party11 might hats been made out, 
hut the prosecutrit hud tolled to alb 
tor raurass under this headiht.

i
theiri

t
New forth Nor. *4 —Bear ot a Tong 

feud id Chinatown resulting from the 
h KBsaihatkin tonight, of Lee Voting.
,'Spelled member of the Hip Bing Tung

J the first Chinese murdered in the 
district lit the Inst ten years, caused 
int’ice to delude sightseers and China
town with its swarms of lobbygowi 
abb hatchet tiled dfi edge fur several 
hOtit-8.

Voting, whose right name Is said to 
be l*edlig Tuba, was a former servira 

Ills while Wife said he had a 
ptemoulthm of death. Just before be 
lelt the house to fiti to a pool room 
run by two Cofean brothers, He re
marked, ‘'I feel es if something Is ge> 
Iht to happen to me."

Bony Chinese were in the pool 
room when Touhg l aasaewn crept bp 
bt-liltid him add fired three duo, dblh 
bullets into Ills back. He dropped 
dead without hating seen his asawliht, 
The Orientals <1 ashed for Ihe street 
lit panic ahd those in Ihe narrow 
crowded thoroughfares, bearing ihe 
allots, seumpered in til tlireottuna for 
shelter.

sightseeing busses drove hurriedly 
out of the "war sone," (eating be 
Ivlid many Passengers Who had start- 
ed on a (dot tour of the district. 
Matty sightseers Were caught IK the 
rush of panic-stricken orientals. 
When police reserves and heado«tri
ers defectives reached the scene, ton 
streets were deserted They ntede 
prisoners of en Chinese found in the 
pool room.

the police are working on the then- 
tv that young was eipelled from the 
H pslbg Toltg tiecause he revealed Its 
seofels Deteotlrea tried 10 lesHl if 
these secrets were given to Htel so- 
turtle*, in which event, It Wde ewpeei- 
ed. the pence agreement sighed some 
lime ago With lira eaflhg of tenet pig, 
Would lie shattered.

I lb this con.ura
i

OLD STANDBY, FOR 
ACHES AND PAINS

kiHiwti urtivin! time tfthlps i’f Hffi- 
i#k Vntiad'iah atld AtüPflvàh HotPHt 
rtiPttt utfpti ViiF.tr nftitpatitipî). ItitMt- 
iRt*t»iiha will IiP htslitUlPil into thp ht 
blla of tlppp sert atilihalfl With th»> |R'«t 
FtbilUy of UlaetitPHtiS lHthFftq tilt- 
khuwtt hRittstPFs. fho Pvlltisp "f tflP 
f tit I ft SPttfertihpr. tl»3Ü, Wilt linvp a 
kite of totality ct-ollltil 
la^fttla; atid It Is atigteitPd that all 
i-ktrobOHili-rtl liai tv flPiotfttintit thp Px 
tibtlHioil RiF obiPFtftfkih* a ft (I tpst. a a 
faf a* t*«!*iblp sotiip a?«pPFts of Ut,i 
ttltiafPlH tHPCFFÿ Wltifl ftPlaitiiih tO Sftfli P 
a Mil Htflp at Uiftiloh

it-ati

Any IB**, er woman Whs ' hstps
Sllims Needy will Mil ydh 

that semi (hm«flip Maldl'.

fl éPMaiAiii.Y thoep 
h. etieehen by rhoumeMe twthtse, 
“ A counter irntaol. Rloeh's id hi
thetit soetter* the oongtteUoh Ahd 
pehetRtoes without robbing to (he ef- 
tUcted pert ton, renevtog the edhe

Beyd Bendy end used wVBfydtdiwrr 
tor rodhotog «mi finsJly ellniieeUh# 
Ihe pride end aches of lumbago, ueu- 
rwhtie, muscle drub, totot atiffhem. 
Bpfihdhdi nriheos and the raeelta of

ToTiSei knew from KB erirmilallng, 
neellif Mop (hat rt trill do you good! 
fMoan‘1 idhlorani is sold hr ail geo*, 
ghde—llfic. 7(1, <14P. Mette lh Canada.

EX-SERVICE MEN 
COMING TO CANADA

U«e Hundred and Ttiii-ty-Flve 
Dibustitid Apply fur Free 
Passage.

HyWift* e MeéeF#!er

I met t^FesideiU lljrfiiatis it/tef he 
Rad attPftileil t-tiP flFst Jiubllc «fission 
of ttip Vditiiolttee of iii* whete. to 
«Idole the language of NoFWat-, ‘ihe 
ttoat g fate ahd cotohlPi hfobtoiti of 
Wiltit-ttoti Of anrtaiftputs • Was ills 
tiowed the itifietlft# Wes held lit the 
AidefWatik tfhambPF at Ufitietti's 400 
ypaF-oW tow# Bail; ahd #8 we a*t in the 
atitw-fotrt» SPiegates aod PftgeFls of ail 
üàë tiaUotis passed to add oat. Pteei
mm Hytflalis small of siflftiFP, With 
matte gfat half, while mustavhe .-«tid 
dfoaaed aiwaÿ# m a hiacb ffaëk p«at. 
i* fall at iiPFrtttifl ehPFgy and tilled 
with iateti.sp ptithusiastii and iafpFPsl. 
Me gftfis utie the lt(i(>fe«sidh afl beltig 
mit altdifi m 8tF«#hg fi4fi(0fitp bill a 
tikddefiktt—the type Of FppFfiSfiiitattfp 
WHO by fjfifSotial iiitiueiiFP a fid tact 
fafttafi ttiat spiFIt of unity iti ati aasetti- 
Wf tiftoti Wltit-Tl 8u ftitlLti tifijyfitids.

Iti taut opitiiatb" I asJted. '"What 
ba« the assptiibiy accotiiglished tftls 
flfrt we^k fdcsidea tH#* afgritiiaafltfft ahd
titcatt(m of a aptffl Of lO-afittfaikiit 1“

FtytisN-Uthuahiati Pto»\«rh Net Pat

(GopjddgHti I9ito Cr68a-Atlsht e.J
IrOHdoH. Not. 21 1ft to date 185 

thousand Pi-aeft!. -• n.f-H Imv.- Illhd aft- 
liltwtiotis UtideF « he 111-fteFlal UtHefb- 
WPaW* sclietitP foF 'r m-ertiPhi of i#OP 
MMitawe itiotie/ to ( itiad i to WrFK 
fifths. A dFt tit Icc-iPnaP tti tii^ Witii 
tiPF of aftfthcatits Is e*ftct-t.^d tti tlifi 
tiPàf few wpi*k< ai fie Ootenitient 4| 
tifjtloti ëàpitetl ü«-,p«nbeF .'list. Fifty 
pPF ceht. dt the sft,«nt*atits ate mafr.ed 
rtien Who desifo * j «/•!«> the > wlvflâ 
rttid childreti flie Overseas *5pt IP- 
itietit rtrttitd Hi Chtisidetltis th> tti 
fttiestfl Less ttiar, : ■ fteF cent if fh* 
total apftlft#«titT hat!* been faftti-tiW 
acteil uftoti

Ati oterwbelriini tiFhibfiF of iudory 
hands aft! clattity*i< ^ to ftay tnei^ ftas- 
aagp to (tie <>a#ittiiLti tàthet tbpti fac« 
a WititeF at tnerrtft:< ytiifitit It- fdtij.ltitid 
i* they ftii8«eee the tieceFsgzvy teti 
f#otind« fut adtft:#<i n< into '"ittiada, tfie 
datiadiati Itii-rtift^.t'.l.-r' befttifHaC.it i< 
ftfiWtirless to ftfc^vptii defmrttiFP-.

fOÊAêÙO ÔNdWfeNé WONNtie

DlPtiheiin, Odt. Nov 24 - toWactio
gfOWft all thrattgH thf# dlstFfti *te 
decide IV titiv tints Tegafdl## tfcti dtti-
fttrsei ot (Ms yeur* Pfttp. WW# f» 6*ê 
ot the tatteeat titey Sate ever It ad. tip 
to the pf*»m he httÿét* 6a re pat 
tn an RfrgeeFade#. Uwtiaily fry tfrle 
(fftie the gtoeern have ttfrtied Ovtft H 
frtfge gerfredtwgc of^ttiefF tfnp

gaasaet
/

McDonald divdroe êabé.

Frcfferictoh, Hot. 24. - Wheh thei 
divorce court resumes her» eh becem 
her 1:1 a jury will he filled to try (he 
rase of iireiye ward McDhhtid rt 
John Fenwick McPooalg. The plelb- 
uff. formerly warned Keddy. was reeM- 
rag in Haitis* whew the action wa« 
filed last July. The defendant le re 
aiding ra fit,. John,

en

"We have soft led the question of 
Daoiig, and we are not far from a set
tlement of the Folfeh-IvttfiOsniew grot* Constipation 

Vfudehesi 
Forever!

ICO,
'Think (ft it." tra said again, "(he 

enonoti. acting tot ;he assmnnty. nae 
eeet an i8(ern«tio»*i feriice force l# 
Tima, 601 to mane war, but to survey 
*esee. We hare goMished Wl Ihe re- 
gone about Dswei* We bate etfeadr 
seat to all the goferwwt#6<« all Ihe 
document» 16 (he I'oiMh-fiHhwmiaW 
dtegora. All latt m* commteefwmt see 
gfgwniaed. They are all hi. work 
efadyidg ahd dcx iraeiag all (he gees 
flow» of (be asaemhiy agewda. Before 
we aéj&rttù We shall hate (Heir report». 
We «all hare agreewumra. ft la i

m
fSte^ael

MAID I WISH WAFÉW gewily en
fiver.
Sfef tffar- 
dinner M‘

tughHo, NOV 24—Troops raided ■'.« 
offices of the freeman's Jowrwai wifly 

and searched vainly for 
in connection will tt- 

cent derders. II was declared at 
(he newspaper office Into none of 
(hose men were ever employ id Cieie

fêté MM*-
tw nmm U
fhe
mmm mm

this ftifrpMtig
iteéfodwehéeffci fhitig to aee hoe enety 

me te w&fhmtt iet femlta’
'to t#« t0e*iion< 'ttoPt not the oohtt- 

tiï* htiiétt m Viltia set » preH&tM 
let muai iti AfteeMaï' Pfmàem

(ft eft
ttfïÿtt

Hymana replied (hat the asaemhiy 
wna very (gvtwwiy nitrify -tfrrfltM 
to Armenia.

-M to wef owr will (« twig," he we, ‘■am ia lacking, M fhe money end 
4M fwidiers"

f mrited fhe frres idem * atom (4*6 to 
f»e secret meeting* of (he general 
eowwisaivtos, *nd he replied (MB west 
mi (irking- gtoec

’tttp tiPFwawti 
#nvftfp ëtmfmgMm 
ÊeMatiim am at'the'

i:
.

it
here (# tm seerm

the power*, ton

ô&mrnf (p ao LMMyAMraWrig.
'

jasrfHSwS
d«MM to (tod g gwwem coerar

fry

»#ch
MM
lof action «pNc wWtce we «wg#«pr*

****** w m mm ***********

■

Mad*tnth*moHmodtmand 
tantiaryBkeuU today 

tnAnmtca*
(M world prior 
tone* gdPMrie e.11Item hupfrto* 

BSf# dewdfppe

toe war

or

«#

(g
«

to masr,«2
EPS*
fJSP

- --

New Hare», Conn., No 
tnlm V Aldrich, of fall « 

captain of thwas elected 
(all team for 12*1 at the 
Ball dinner last night. Ah 
half-back on the HI etov 

years sad fa a mem 
Junior class to tale COB,

•OXffg «AfLâfl g DR
ffiut riranclaeo, Nor. 24 

wards, lightweight borln, 
of Aoatralls. sailed from 
day to# »ls home^

W. ». Bead*, of the Mar 
mg fro.. Bear Hirer, N. 8. 
#Hy yesterday
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>ffifaFro: now on-
Yotif gfodef will ^ve you
“ROBIN HOOD”

-«before the *atH quaHty

zm&'ssssxsi*?

HOObRACK”flhff"
0"is

f
f#MV af# fieri (hoi

•yjj.ithdrt
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Robin Hood. Flour
|; “(Weltworth thtilicjht extra, eut"
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it DELAWANA FOR SALE QotvA9f wU1 reslde lb thlB

* SlewertCotiwey.
court, Que-, was united in marriage f Bui h the bride and groom have 
with MI»B May Btelyn Von way of I fncncU in the vicinity who willGly League HYirvHlq, by Rev. F. 8. howling on I ti't*rn much hanphieee. They will re

Halilat. N. 8., No*. £4—-The Dela i tiotHoa Herbert Stewart, iurmerly Taeeduy. Miss OoawHy ha* been | rviv at Bstcoun. where the groom i* _ 
watta. pride of the Lunenburg fleet,! this city but now residing at Bet- nursing at the Provincial Hospital. | employed frith Frasers, Ltd
and upholder of Nova Scotia's and 
Canada's honor in the race for the 
championship of the North Atlantic 
was advertised for sale It ld said 
that Capt. Tommy Hltnmelvtan and 
her owners while still believing that 
she can show the way to the Bsper 
antd. want to be on hand with some
thing even faster when the time for 
next year's race rolls around

Roper DefeatsTwenty-Sixth 
Annual Old Glory BasketballBob Martinzer' -J.

C hampion of the A.E. F. Trojttlts Defeated Y. M. C. 1. 
Mode Rapid Start But Fail- in Senior Division Last 
ed tn Strength.

Mb Outstanding Feature in 
Connection With Yester
day's Sales in New York,

À* Hi DUUUmdlSfkf«stara î^cu^ecttonwtth

r ■: W tble mornlbg’1 «le» st the twenty- 
/ ■! ’ «utth annuel Old Otory Horse Bela at

Madison Shunto oarden. Prices este 
Mr, but nathlus wda tdd over I9jfc 
U was announced thin theming test 
the Canadian bred bhcer, tialgaty Mari, 
was sold privntely to Internats at 
Preauue tale. Ritthet the Price ,jsld 
aw (he owner's haute were dimmed- 

t. Ootbell, ol Moatmal. has 
prominent barer at the ante, 
day he purohaaed tout animals, pdf- 
tlcalaos of which are: .

Vtvlaad. ht. s.. touted tilt, by Bth| 
en. oat oi Ooltee, IteOi «otethh*, *■*;' 
touted l»U, by Make. odt of PhtetSS,
9900: Btete Brooke, hr. g„ tasted IMS, 
by justice Brooke, out at Banket

‘ °t“ v'andélae. MoUtyesl, bought the

tr- ■•••"-- ■”
, ■ jars» ifrfal
1 ■ ' kV-orthy Range, b. I., touted 1914, by
U ■ 4 ay worthy, out of Bnistage, went to L.7 ■ T^ Ne*0rt, three -Rivero. QUe tar

it51); BsU 0.. b. m„ foaled 1618. by 
Nutsfbtd, odt et BeHte cisr went to 
Charles Bahdrelll. Montreal, lor |M6; 
tied flow, b. hi., touted 1991, by Red- 
Ceid. oat of Capitot, went to Arthur 
Protêt. Quebec City, tor Unit.

the Standing

Dominion Raynsters' Night—The Other Games.
>

A lease crowd wttneeeeu last eight's 
eeitekol Ctty League baskotball games 
pittyed in the Y M. ct. A. gym. the 

prosed slotore In the Senior 
defeating the Y. M. C. t. by 

a nor* of »l to *. Although the gautu 
war decidedly baa-aided, the Y. *. L. 
1 team aheweil conel da ruble tmorove-

Boa tun, Nev. «4—captain Bob tfopsr 
ot'/Chlougo, gained the referee's da,de- 
Ion oser Bob Mentin. champion st the 
A. s r la theft tut Mu rotmd boat 
lubtght «even el the tebdua «Sut to 
Roper Who losgkt waU to the laatda 
oi Martlaü gnard, aetsg a teh jab to 
good advantage Martin net a tant 
pane when the Men test tor the firs 
round, bat be took a right bout tutu 
heart ta the second that «towel Him, 
up ft* the remafnder of the boat.

ion
C1AL

(“Mdde-in-Canada” Raincoats)WEDDINGS.trojans
division,

Yesterday morning at cine o'clock 
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception Rev. Btmon Omni, with

v SÏÏ Kîïife!1!; T.

mHîE'HE
t“£2V,F,ir‘lti! Pootdrlroa^Iw"2ddtng^rrr?k(,,,Aw,P;ttmîtS close and --W at to. bourn «^.bride's par 

greatly eSJoyed by the onlookers. ■»*«;. .ffft■**)* ."f 1Hi*".L*“ ,°h" ™*
there was coaeidcrable turnhll is hi Wteraopae trata^. for a trip through 

the Bentor game, and the coûtes', al Brune wick and Maine
times wan a near approach to foot- Oermley-Oallantboll, the oohtestaate pitying with u worm,.,-*,
degree of toughness not considered a pretty wedding 1 
oetirely essential to the popular la- st. John the Baptist 
door sport. However, Bone of the „ clock yesterday morning when Rev 
boys lost their tempers, sad the game Dr. A. W. Meehan, who was celebrant 
furbished etcltement from rtart to at aapttal maee, united in marriage 
ftalvh. "Beet" Malcolm was a great Mise Catherine dallant, daughter of 
favorite with the crowd and uet'ea a Mr. and .Mrs. James T. Oallaot, of 
considerable pumber ot basket!. Mac- Prince Edward Island, to John p. 
Uowan replaced Bhaw la the second dermley of this city The bride was 
kail. Bandy Christie refereed to the attended by Mrs. Joseph (lormley, sls- 
sutlsfactton of ell. tel-In-lew of the g(oom. Mr. and Mre.

Miss thlttedeld, physical Instructor 
of the Y. W. C. A., refereed the strli' 
game, and Roy Wltlet the Intern:edl 
ales'-.

Shed The Hardest Rainmeat la form,
The Y. M. C. A, 

e awi from St. Jade’s bSit of
t4mf been a 

Yeats# Wherever you go this Fall, you will see 
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS”. Rain or shine, 
they are the most popular Fall coats. The 
rubber inner lining is built right into the texture 
of the cloth, making the coat 
absolutely waterproof end capable 
of shedding the hardest rain.

Yet a “DOMINION RAYNSTER" it to 
light and flexible that one would never 
know there was any rubber between the 
outer fabric and the lining.

In appearance, a “DOMINION 
RAYNSTER” is a stylish, attractive cloth 
coat; just the right weight for comfort on 
damp day* and chilly nights.

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are all- 
purpose weather coats, in styles for men, 
women, boy* and girls, and at popular 
prices.

Every “DOMINION RAYNSTER” bears 
the label of the largest rubber organization 
in Canada—an assurance pf worthy 
materials and careful workmanship. Look 
for the Dominion Raynster label.

Local BowlingSftact Pins

/IK
ML ft I. LBABUfcONLY last night te the Y. M. 

the Robies cautared ail paiata front 
the ewae». The wane faUowt
Maher .. 90**1*' #7 Mg U

Stack................87 87 ni 889 1-8

0. t. league

19 4Was solemnized lu 
church at seven

inch ester .. 16 M 91 181
Whence . .. 8t 84 89 2«4

448 44S 478 IBB8 
•Wink

He noway .. 19 84 ttt 918
Magee .... 89 14 85 BBS
Wdt.......................98 71 89 252
Lawson . . ..78 113 81 260
Ward

1

h to am
memi êmg
iFiSmémS

&
f/

94 18 87 2 79

482 440 445 1919

Y. M. C. A. SA LBAQUB

th «Un t, M. C. A. Sailer Baseball 
league last UtghL the Wanders ri tout 
atl tour points from the Mohawks The 
following were the Individual snores. 

Wanderers
Maoewua. .. s 78 88
Itollv. .
aiiahcon . . .100 89 89
HeWllean . 77 78 81
Hudiir..

Father-In-Law 
Stabs Star Pitcher

tn 1919

Its 30th year of BusinessNew ttthk, Nov. 84—-At mWtiifht 
with the 72ttd hour of the sit-day bike 
lb second rofitnont ovmdfy completed 
the fourteen teâms surviving In ttie 

rently going strong.

IMltoli
»

The Dominion 
life Assurance

COMPANY

grind were
ouvert Was IH the lead.

The standings ot the teams were: 
Ooallet and «111-1.204 mllea, aeven

James "Hippo” Vaughn oi 
Chicago Nationals Goee to 
Hoopital With Razor Cuts.

89 2-8
..7» 87 83 88

l91 2-3 
78 2-3

laps.
" Coupon Maglh and Madden—1.204 mllea,

seven lttps.
Spencer Rod CdttjT—1.20* miles, 

seven lops.
Eaton and Ktlier—1.204 miles, neveu

!
..102 18 97 95 fmbî^îfitîïïas

ewiNdîdMttyijêifil
ÜJ

487 419 m 1288
Mohawks

Flewellyn . . .79 78 89 244 811-3
Smith ................ 62 83 7f 197 63 2 3
C0PP.....................99 86 83 280 89 1-3
Latham ............. 84 78 79 241 801-3
Foohay II It 82 249 83

Kenosha. Wis., Not. 24 —
“Hippo" Vaughn, a star pitcher with 
tile Chicago Nationals, la in a hospital 
here today as a result of being stab
bed by his father-in-law during a quar
rel last night

Tho stabbing was the result of a 
family quarrel, prompted by the 
divorce proceedings of the Vaughns. 
Mrs. Vaughn's ease for separation was 
scheduled for hearing yesterday, but 
they hud effected a reconciliation and 
were preparing to move to Ctticago. 
As Vafighn Was returning to his home 

he was met onthe street by his father- 
in-law. Harry De Bolt, and an argu
ment followed. De Bolt, according to 
the police, slashed at the big pitefter 
with a razor, cutting through h1s over
coat and Inflicting a slight wound In 
the. abdomen. The wound Is not ser
ious. After the stabbing De Bolt fled 
and has not been captured.

J umes
V,

ii’ttéller and Hanley—1,904 tnllei.

I even lake.4Uli 4. luiiiuumu»* Aftékû

'Âand W*b6f—1,204 mllea.tirifbàoh
^jjjejtiky* and Bello—1.294 mile»,

^Kwithhy* and Verrai»—1,904 mile». Uo 384 481 11,8

ond.riaf-.,9«4 mu... commsbcal l.aou..

^Tnd Da Barter—1/204 mile». tnîF^Æ.Tn
Leofue «game at Black'i, last eight 
The score follow»!

Amts Helden.
Unnaell......... 93 77 72 142 80 2-9
McDormltt .86 91 91 209 19 1 3
Freston ...
Clark .........
Morphy ...

•Hs.i.t.t.uit aautsits.»4
Paid to its Folityholdeti 7.VII»..4.4» s. 4. ids. disi

I 6d., Ltiüïis. f ,

«imp OWINIOI >

Arts
'"sthessena and Buysae—1.904 mllea.

Oirardlngo add Otlvsrl—1.104 mllea,

"5fiflro?h and Walker—1.204 miles,

,efherc*y*«nd Oslerrlta—1.140 miles, 

live laps.

ROY L. SIPPRELL “DOMINION RA YNSTERST 
are told by tho boot stores 

ey carrying wearing apparoL
PMV, Mgr,74 14 II 261 «8 2-8

77 10 88 246 «19-8
70 97 77 989 79 2-8 St John, N- &

400 4M 417 1946
e. p. b.

J. Ualbroltb , 18 88 88 249 88
Rcioy, • •
Osbourne .
C. Oalbralth . 46 71 ll 928 74 1-3 
llr.gulre  100 70 12 818 87 1-9

409 9*1 411 1299
Emeraoa A FTShsaelay the. Maritime 

Nall In the CommVcIal 
tut Sweeps plsy the Lions In ths City 
League game at Black's, tonight.

IHDUSTBIAL LtAOlfC.

Jack Johnson To 
Fight Geo. Owens

ELECTED CAPTAIN 
COLLEGE C

.85 91 88 249 83 
. 75 80 64 246 81 2-9 CREWSOF■

4 1 Durham, N. H„ Nev. 24.—Cedi X.
Lteth. who ran lor Canada In the last 
Olympic, was elected Captain of the 
New Hampshire College 
team, yesterday.

Leath entered the college three 
years ago.

Rhoades, Johnson's 
Nephew, Takes Big Negro 
to Fight in Penitentiary.

imG tie cross-countryLeague, and
'L

Chicago. Nov. 24-Bound tot Leaf- 
Cf.worth, Kan., to All a ton-rauad bos-

iL^rtOi4 siïriÆïïs:
gETpcew. left Chicago today with
Wwi!rte Owens, ot New Orleans, s 

negro fighter of ** pounds The beat, 
which will be held Thursday alternons 
belt,re the pri(Oners, Is tor the trarpoe. 
ol flodieg out the former chamykm’s 
Present condition, and It to give hlm s

heporis'from Ue prleoa have ft that 

Johnson Is engaged as athletic 
trainer tor the prison anti has aroused 
huereet there In athletic Worth 

Ht is safd to he in good condition 
tor his boat With Owens.

The Industrial League game on 
Black's Alleys laet night proved a 
fifty-fifty propos If ton, each team get
ting two polite. The scares follow: 

W. M. Thome.
Hooper ...........  84 89 99 989 87 1-2
McBride .... 89 94 99 86# 84 L3
Myles

' V

[i,s V'

■j. 88 88 91 247 89
. 86 98 81 284 84 2-8
. 79 71 88 282 77 1-3

Bline 10
gnei; an

491 416 429 1274
Naefnvuke.

Archer ...........  92 97 86 874
Doherty ...
Craft ............
In&eie

Appearances 
don’t always 
signify

.. 81 83 «9 988 77
79 It 78 283 77

. 94 101 79 294 88

. «7 14 71 94# 82 Everybody Smokes
492 449 397 1983Indoor Football 

At Philadelphia
y-—

■ Mike Kelley Won’t 
Accept Managership

dT, Don’t judge a watch by its 
looks. It duty have a 14-kt. 
gold ease, or silver, or gunmetal, 
but If the “ woAa ” are not 
reliable, your money has been 
spent unwisely.

The business men needs a watch 
upon which he eanptoce absolute 
reliance.
A Birks Wstch is "guaranteed, 
of course ”—regardless of price.

OLD CHUNadaiphla, Mev. 14.—PMlsdvlphl. 
this winter Is to hare a season at In
door football with night games, to 
cording to an announcement today by 
Jos. ». Maguire, manager of the sec
ond oft y troop sieved. The games wBl 

, 60 played in the drill hat! of the new 
Zj-e-ivalry armory in West Philadelphia 
* on an ovsl lacking only dve yards Of

run

Several Other Men Are Ap
plicant# to Tate Charge of 
Philadelphia National*.

I

♦to Philadelphia, Mov. 24—Mike Kelley, 
Of the St. Past! American Aaneefatlon 
baseball team, having declined the 
managerahfp ot the Philadelphia Ha
lit nais, wm. P. Biker, pfeetoeit of 
the punies, said today he he# several 
other men In mind to enacted Manager 
Cravath. John Henry (Honan) Weg
ner. athletic director at Carnegie
Tech, sad who played ~ ___
the Nn-ttonal League, to among the ap 
pltoants.

He regulation distance between toe 
goal posts. The playing surface Is 
hark, and the hnge vaulted root wm 
permit of the loftiest punts.

C AFT AIN OF YALE
FOOTBALL TEAM

tan-

*
\

€axtabeC$ favorite ifiSfifl/k.
rife Tobacco.

Hew Haven, Conn., Nov 94—Mal
colm P Aldrich, ot fell River, Haem, 
was elected captain ot the Yale foot- 
tali foam tor 1991 at the annual foot- 
tall dinner last night, 
half haeh ot the 1*1 

ye*» end fa 
danlov else» to t<lour

■ -. i

♦
BASKETBALL OAME.

An interesting 
looked forward to 0* Saturday after
noon when the T, M. C. A. 
Intermediate» and toe High School. 
Sewn Win meet on too "T" gym ot 
1.8*.

Both teems are Hast. A good 
may be eapected.

*,
Aldrich played 

eleven the la»:

aie conege

OOUttt «AfLÊfl SOB HOME.
San Prancleoo, Hot 24—Lew Ed 

words, lightweight homing champion 
of Australia, sailed from here yester
day tor his bome.^

7*. A Beads, ot the Bear Hiver Trad
ing Co., Bear Hiver, H. S„ wan in the 
dtty yeate/day.

M game la
: -.vo

IWATCHÊS r,»

*« ammo

V Ottawa/ %;gu#R. M Hire Moeoton, was tn town 
yesterday

Joe Page. Montreal, Is at (M Defier-
k °c

in.

I

.

- ' *.r

Paul F. BUnebet
nia.Ha. if Accomatasd

TELEPHONE CONHECnON
St John and Redaew

m
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MEI»
$30.00 Suite 

35.00 Suite 
40.00 Suits 
45 00 Suite 

50.00 Suite 
60 00 Suite

Tail.
Special lot Blue Si

fifty Overcoats at

$18.00 English R 
20.00 English R 
25.00 English R 
30.00 English R 
35.00 English R

All Wool Mackii

All Caps. Trousei)
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t(MbU «ad Empire. >
Is Conan Doyle Insane? If net, he 

has written an article in the November 
Strand that Is Hkely to be remember
ed for many generations. It what he 
says la found to he true then he has 
written about the most smssing thing 
that ever appeared In the English lan
guage. It la about spiritism, of course, 
and Is called “The Uncharted Coast." 
The aim of the writer is to present 
to the average reader the latest the
ory about various spirit manifesta
tions. It may he stated thus; matter 
Is created by mind. He says that In 
trance conditions a certain matter, call
ed ectoplasm, is éxuded by the body, 
and that it la this stuff which per
mits spirits to become "materialized.' 
This Is startling enough, but it is not 
merely Doyle's theory. He presents 
photographs of this matter. He says 
that actually moving pictures of the 
materialising spirit have been taken ; 
that reputable persons have handled 
rnd pinched this ectoplasm ; that in 
one case ,a small part of it was cut 
off. placed in a box, and what remain
ed afterwards chemically analyzed.

Crookes* Discovery.
Conan Doyle's article is a digest of 

"The
tkm" by a German investigator named 
Senrenok Notzing. In this work is in
corporated a book by Mme. Bisson, 
now out of print. Mme. Bisson con
ducted experiments similar to those 
of the German, and the fact that the 
same results were obtained is offered 
by Doyle as proof of their accuracy. 
Students of psychic phenomena will 
be aware that several years ago Pro
fessor Crookes announced eistence 
of this mysterious matter, and offered 
evidence that he had seen a medium 
create a materialization several times. 
He was laughed at, though lie did pro
duce a photograph of this returned 
spirit. But nobody ever made the thor
ough investigations that are said to 
have been made by the German pro
fessor. His investigations vxtenaeo 
over several years. They were be
gun in France with a medium named 
Edna, and when interrupted by the 
war were resumed in Germany with 
a Polish medium.

Precautions Against Fraud.
precautions were taken 

agaiust fraud are described by Doyle 
as follows: "The key of the seance 
room was kept in Mme. Hissons 
own pocket. Eva was compelled n 
exchange Into a special dress when 
in that room, undressing again when 
she emerged. She submitted la 
physical examination at the hands of 
doctors. The illumination of the room 
was gradually increased until six 
strong electric lamps were at work- 
red being, as in photography, the one 
bearable color. Most important of 
all a number of cameras, eight in 
last period, were directed upon the 
medium from all angles, and these 
were operated by flashlight without 
warning, so that no motion upon her 
part could be unobserved. Altogeth
er two hundred and one photographs 
were taken. The sittings lasted with 
intervals for four years, and were wit
nessed not only by Mme. Bisson and 
the German doctor, bat by a number 
of scientific observers whose names 
are given."

What the Cameras Revealed.
What did they see, 

the cameras record ? 
things:
medium's mouth, ears, nose, eyes and 
skin this extraordinary gelatinous ma
terial. The pictures are strange and 
repulsive, but many of Nature's pro
cesses seem so in our eyes. You can 
see this streaky visicous stuff hang
ing like Icicles from the chin, drip
ping down onto the body and forming 
a white apron, or projecting in sb&pe- 
lcsr lumps from the orifices of the 
face. When touched or when unduo 
light came upon it, it writhed back 
into the body as swiftly as the ten
tacles of a hidden octopus. It seized 
rnd pinched, the medium cried aloud. 
It would protrude through the clothes 
end vanish again, leaving hardly any 
trace upon them. With the assent 
of the medium, a small piece was am- 

It dissolved in the box in 
which it was placed as snow would 
have done, leaving moisture and some 
laige cells which might have come 
from a fungus. The microscope also 
disclosed epltheliel cells from the muc
ous membrane, in which the stuff 
seemed to originate."

An Embodied Spirit.
This ectoplasm, we gather, has 

the power—the power being supplied 
by the will of a spirit—to wholly de
tach Itself from the body of the med
ium from which it is drawn, and then 
by some mysterious process it builds 
itself up into another body, the simul- 
acjum of the departed shade. In short, 
this is the stuff that makes materializ
ation a possibility. The spirit as
sumes substance. Crookes testified 
that he severed a long lock of hair 
hem the spirit which his medium pro
duced. Hair was taken from spirits 
materialized for the German doctor, 
and when analyzed was found to be 
different from the hair of the medium. 
As remarked earlier, moving pictures 
were taken of the spirits in the very 
act of being materialized. So we ask 
again is Conan Doyle insane, or is 
he the victim, with hundreds of oth
ers. of a monstrous hoax? If not this 
German doctor has made a more im
portant discovery than Columbus, and 
Doyle is likely to be remembered, at 
least in the English language, as his 
Amerigo Vespucci.

*
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\ allé we «Une* to eat wpptr, boles Teel stew with % 
y more mew then Teel, me serin g, Wata for dInsert, mat

Well for soudains sates, he’s hardly started his supptr aad \ 
V he wants to know wots for dissert, well torgoodaise nates, sad % 
> «sa. ' S,

He works fast, that boy, sod pop. and my slater Waddle ted, % 
% Wy dost you ask wall for brektlit tomorrot

Wy dost yoo powder your nose a little more eo peeple can % 
% eee It t blocks away lasted of oay S blocks T j sod.

Benny, dost descend to the personal, eed pop, and 1 aed, S 
S Well G, heck, shoe descending to It, mint she?

Bet your supple, sed pop.
Wlch 1 kepp on doing, wonde-ng

%
%

%
N

\
<h

% %v how mutch room to lee re % 
S for distort mated of knowing txatkly like I genrelly do, and after 1 
H a wile wat did Norn bring In buta big gloat dish full of prunes/ \ 

Holey Moses wata that? I sed.
Dissert, wat does it look like* aed ma. end I eed, Well goeh *b 

% O, wins It dont look like dissert, how can prunes look like dis- V 
V serif

% %

n
%

S
Theres no law to compel you to eat them, I beleeve, aed \ 

ma eourcastic, and JI Sed, Well gosh G wisz, ma, if Id of knew % 
we was going to have prunes «n eted of dissert I wouldent of left % 
eny room, gosh, G, ma, how can prunes be dissert? How can % 
anything you dont even like for brekflst be dissert?

Do you wunt eny dilszert or dont you? sed ma.
I dont call prunes dissert, I sed. Wich I dont, and ma eed, % 

Well then leeve the table, and I sea, Well holey smoak» Ive went % 
and left a space now and I half to All It with sum thing so It mite "W 
as well be prunes.

How very considerate of you, sed ma.

%
NPhenomena of Matérialisa.

% S
Vs

■h
%

% V
% And she gare me V 

6 email size prunee trying to look like dissert In a eaucer and % 
J Ibokert at them a wile In dlnkust and then tiled the space, with S 
them.
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people," as he pathetically culls all 
speaking his tongue, will once again 
be found dominant in numbers and in 
power, Imposing their will on the 
stranger within their gates.

— price» are bound to edrance storngy 
(to yean toCheaper"

Meat ham been selected afar 
sad critical

Quality Stout* stirs JdrUnqualified Surrender.
(Detroit News.)

Give a hungry nuiu his wheat cakes 
with the edges wafer-thin and brown 
and a plenteous well of gleaming syr
up in which to drown each gorgeous 
mouthful, and be expands and purrs 
like a hearth-warmed pussy-cat. Give 
him his steak just rare enough to 
phase him, with the melted butter 
fleeting in little rills from its salt-and- 
peppered sides ; frizzle hie country 
sausage and his bacon free all traces 
of flabbiness or fat ; give him his fowl 
with the proper Dickf nsesque adden
da oi sage and onions; beat his mashed 
potatoes until they are creamy fluff 
of perfection ; wad a suave snowball 
nf ice-cream atop his crusty, syrup 
pie; set before him a imp of steaming 
coffee that turns a soft velvety biscuit- 
color, and not a nausoyi 
with the admixture of 
is yours, it matters not whether Its 
his vow or his vote that comprises 
your heart's desire.

Vila* Yee
Coal is costly and 
scarce; therefore, cut 
down your fuel bills 
by the use of

What

Fenmson ft Page
The Jewelers — 41 King St.Outside Sashes

tot your windows, and 
storm doore, which we 
can furnish promptly. 
They keep the house 
warmer and pay for 
themselT e e 
times over.

LET US MEASURE 
YOUR WINDOWS 
AND DOORS---- NOW.

'Phone Main .9000

Spruce Lathsthe

rull 1 1-2 Inchs muddy brown 
cream, and he FOR LOBSTER POTS 

$10.00 per M.

HAIE Y BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.
MURRAY ft GREGORY, ITD.

| THE LAUGH LINE
♦-

fWise Student?
"Who WBts Nero, Bill?" asked one 

student of another, "Wasn't he the 
chap who was always cold?”

"No," said the wise stu 
sat Zero, another guy altogether."

and what did 
Among other 

"There oozed from the f 1OVERSHOES ENGLISH
BALATA

BELTING

dent: "that

K
Jim’s girl is tall and slim,

My girl is thicker set,
Jim's girl wears shell pink silk,

My girl wears—flannelette,
Jim's girl is wild and gay,

My gill demure and good,
You think I'd change my girl for 

Jim's?
You're darned well right I would.

LEATHER
BELTING

- or -

RUBBERS
U. K. McLAREN, LIMITED, MjnofactnrersMake a Start.

A pessimist and an optimist were 
discussing life from their different 
viewpoints.

"1 really believe," said the form
er, "that 1 could make a better world
myself."

"Well." returned the optimist, "that's 
what we are here for. Now let us 
get to work and do It.”

MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.The recent storm has 
made a pair of either of 
these a necessity.

We handle the best 
grades only in Overshoes 
and Rubbers.

Our clerks know how to 
fit you corfectfor and this 
means a lot in the wear.

Let us Supply you with 
your next pair.

SOX 702

putated.

• FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolb and R«dv.

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

The 1920 Giri.
A bun on each ear and
a tight fluin’ turban;
A coal of acpie fur that 
costs more'n she’s earnin’; 
And goloshes—my, don’t 
forget them to mention— 
They surely have served 
tor attractin’ attention.

*
ST. JOHN TRANSPORTATIONSome paint of a color that's 

hard to describe,
The boundary of which yojt 
cannot decide.
And there In a nutshell 
you have a description.
Of most of the sex that 
Is called so.bewitchin’,
But right ot wrong, you bet.

LIMITEDMcROBBIE ”rcK,ntFoot
Fitters

ST. JOHN.

’PHONE M. 4500
We are with 'em.

TRANSFER TRUCKING
FURNITURE MOVED

OIL
50 CUFF STRFFTGASOLINE

Feco Thé Best Quality at a Reason
able Price.a FOR! WHAT OTHERS SAY *1 4.

When Age Begins 
Td Tell on Sight

Along about forty most 
people begin to notice that 
U is a little more difficult 
to see clearly at close sight. 
This is a natural condition 
easily taken care of by 
properly fitted glasses. 
Without glasses the con
stant strain will cause seri
ous trouble.
The glasses must be fitted 
by a person skilled In this 
science. At Sharpe's you 
get this skill, and in addition 
real personal Interest is 

com
fort and satisfaction you 
win receive from the 
glasses

WALLAGENTS FOR

DUPLEX CHURCH
ENVELOPES

VANothing for Nothing.
(London Dally Express.)

New worlds are not made by law 
and Governments; they are the out
come of a nation’s self-improvement. 
H'gher wages and greater leisure de
pend upon more sustained and more 
Intelligent effort. All good things must 
bo earned, and the progress of a peo
ple is measured by the average ad
vance of its human units.

BOARDING
Order early for the New Tear. A good grade of Merch

antable Hemlock Boards 
planed one side.

$45,00.

'Phone Main 1893.

FLEWWELLING PRESS
Engravers and Printers

Market Square. 8t. John.HOW they RELISH
that good Cow Chow and scratch 
feed! My ducks, -geese, and cow. 
were never In finer condition since 
1 feed them Cow Chow and scratch 
feed quality. It is wholesome ana 
nutritious, and nyr li>«stock cer
tainly enjoy It. Try it and eee the 
difference to poor stock.

Nationalism or Unity.
(Natal Advertiser.)

The Dutch extremist visualizes him
self as such an exile from the faraway 
Immemorial peace of his Republican 
day*. It may be extremely foolish of 
him to cherish hopes that are never 
likely to be realized, 
dren are breaking away from the ways 
of their fathers, and becoming, save in 
speech dangerously like the alien whom 
they are bidden to avoid. Neverthe
less. the Boer dreams of a Dutch na
tional unity once again and though the 
political portents proclaim It a debts- 
Jo* he ha» m* «N* «» tape ft* “his

EVENING CLASSES 
For Winter Term '

Begin Monday, Oct 4th. 
Night*: Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hon**: 7.30 to 9JO.

Call or 
•end for 
Rate Card

taken In the benefit,
His own chll-

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.L. L. Sharpe ft SopÇ. H. PETERS’ SONS, <>Jewelers and Optimum. 

Two Stores:rr. MHN, n. a. ir* taiN rr.
21 King St 1M Union at.-rr i

ébëIIééiééMi: ,. .

V¥Iflv ■I
1

■ We make a specialty bt 
I handling the

Bert

Cutlery
and are new showing a particularly fine assortment for 
Christmas gift buyer*.

3 and 5 Piece Stag Handle* .... $6.50 to $17.50 
Celluloid Handle», 7.50 to 9.50Seta

f

Want
THE
BEST

Fresh Broiled Lobster* 
Choice Oysters 

Olive Oil 
Brown’s Clams 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St M. 1704

. ‘Phmnm 
1*2*40 McA VITY’S 11-17 

King et.

v>atiot« xurawhi.
VvUV (Sfm *1 rV ISlIiVm Ve

'éBSFSKLïc::
RBMSSCNTATIVeS:

SBSST:
niStgwvSE'

Windier Hetolttl* '
Chateau Laurier ...

*• «4**14 e s en.

........  <*tkW

.. New York 

.... ItaMI 
London, Sag.

... Portland 
.. New York

H. A. Miller ...Gaïdar .... 
ft Co... Hotaltngz Agency .

Grand Central Depot......New York
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Chy Delivery................ $6.90 per year
Bp Mail ta Canada .... 14.00 per year
Semi-Weekly leant....... $1.60 per year
Semi-Weekly to U. 8. .'...$250 per year

(Agate Measurement)

% ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display 4c. per line 

2c. per word
Inside Readers.............. 2ôc. per line
Outside Readers 35c. per line

ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 19*0.

A COMPELLING APPEAL. unscrupulous official, but we will do 
Mr. Wilson the justice of «saying that 
we believe he has always acted with 
honesty and singleness of purpose n 
thv performance of his duties, which 
Is ? great deal more than can be said 
of some of his subordinates.

The appointment of a successor to 
Mr. Wilson must engage the attention 
of the Government at an early date, 
and considerable care should be ex
ercised in the choice of the new offi
cial. The recent fatal shooting 
ahair in Ontario, in which a

; The appeal of the Canadian Red 
Chose Society for contributions to the 
British Empire War Relief Fund, with 
Which to combat disease and distress 

« *n the war-strioken areas of Europe 
*hd Asia, should not be permitted to 
fall on dead ears. The suffering ana 
misery which Is unfortunately one of 
the war’s aftermaths, to appalling in 
Its Intensity; common humanity Insists 
that some attempt at least should be 
tnvde to relieve it.

It may sound exaggerated to say 
that Europe today Is facing a greater 
Ice» in human life than she suffered 
during the war. but such a statement 
Is amply justified. It is estimated 
that at least 11,000.000 children are

Methodist minister, acting as an in
spector, shot and killed an innkeeper, 
raises the question whether the ad
ministration of the law should be 
bunded over to men who, obviously, 
lack the judicial temper which one 

now fatherless as a result of the war. looks for in our police as well as In 
Ir Galicia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, our magistrates, 

breaking on the border is the strongest 
possible argument against prohibition 
tnat does not prohibit. When legisla
tion attempts the Impossible, by legis
lating in advance of public opinion, 
the inevitable result is to discredit and 

undermine public respect for tho

their influence through the channels 
that are open to them, us spiritual 
guides in faith and morals, they can
not hope to win the people from law
lessness by becoming policemen, l,et 
the cobbler stick to his last.

The orgy of law
Austria. Hungary and the Baltic States 
there ar e between three and five 
nvllkm orphaned children practically 
destitute, about A third of whom are 
I.W past saving. What can be done, 
however, to aid these poor innocents 
must be done before conditions get 
even worse than they are.

Active hostilities caused untold 
lU'sery, but the greatest tragedy the 
world has ever seen has been enacted.
Since the armistice. The people lyve 
been waiting two years ter some settle
ment of the great questions raised by 
the war, and of the conditions which 
the struggle brought about. During 
that time they have steadily gone 
down hill in mental outlook and in 
physical condition. Today the crisis 
ha« been reached in the slow starva
tion of millions of children. Unless 
some action Is taken, and taken at 
cnee, the loss of human life and the 
loos of future generations will be 
more appalling than that of the war 
Itself. Of the 11,000,000 orphans scat
tered all over southern and eastern 
Europe, practically all have been un
dernourished for the last six years.
That may perhaps not sound so bad. 
but it means the gravest physical con
ditions, which are certain to make 
themselves known wKhin a few years.
It If these starved, under-developed 
end physically deficient children who 
h unt operate the economic and politt-» 
fa1 world of Eastern Europe within 
thl* generation. To leave them to 
their fate now will produce results ten 
years hence that will be far worse 
than most people would even care to 
predict. It Is not only a question of 
huRianitarianism, it is, a question of 
dealing with one problem now in order 
to avoid having to deal with a far “A lot of'good that will do you’ Y<,n 
Worse in a few years' time. "ure on British soil here." The home

This phase of the sltuattonjms noth waft thoroughly searched, and a ca.d 
lng to do with the League of Nations. found of the priest’s brother,
and those people who think that th< *^ch proved him to be a member o* 
conferences of premiers and statesmen lhe Irish Volunteer*. The youth was 
■/ting at intervals to determine ques placed under arrest. Later on he was 
tkms of policy in relation to former sentenced to six months’ imprison- 
belligerent and enemy states or to de ment. Next day the house was again 
c<de on matters affecting indemnities s'-nounded and searched, and accord
er reparations are going to settle the to the witness. "The commander 
great question of Europe's future are "seeing a potrait of George Washing- 
laboring under a delusion. Unless "ion on the mantle threw it on the 
other men sures are taken, the eff^s Î "f oor. stamped on It and shouted: 
Of peace delegates and others will t>e ‘ 'That’s what I would' like to do with 
fid lie t j save the situation. If politi- " ‘every damned American.’”
Ml stability were established in 
E.v.ope tomorrow and constructive 
economic remedies applied the work 
would be useless unless civilized social

If minister* cannot exercise

THE COMMITTEE AT WORK.

Those who predicted that tho 
American Committee on Ireland 
would prove to be either a farce or an 
organ for Sinn Fein propaganda hav.. 
not had long to wait for their justifica
tion The committee is now sit*, ng in 
Washington and the other day listened 
t* the testimony of Rev. Michac’. M. 
Erflish, a Roman Catholic priest from 
Montana. He was in Ireland vhi’ xg 
hip family when a raid took place, and 
the mere recollection of the outrages 
caused his voice to tremble with rag» 
and indignation, although, according ;o 
the Hearst papers, he is a broad 
shouldered, black-haired man more
than six feet tall. He relates ttut too 
first act of the "Black and Tan” offle «- 
when searching the house was to colh- 
fi.fcate the watch of English sen!).-, 
and that when asked for Its return he 
merely laughed. When th« priei: 
protested against his belongings be- 
!ng searched on the ground that he 
wa* an American citizen, the flendisn 
officer laughed once more and said:

As the Mail and Elm pi re says, the 
lw.rror of the committee at these sen
sational developments can be left to
1he imagination.- The Investigators

sifo can he carried on. Of what use know now that Irishmen suspected of 
to apply splendid constructive soon- being In arms against the Government 
ontlc or other (schemes to countries are searched, and that when they are 
full of starving and helpless people? i convicted they are sent to jail The

The British Empire War Retie, situation appears to be much
Fqnd Id intended to help to alleviate than they had suspected, 
the distress and suffering now exist- they had suspected that it. was only
lug. and the appeal of the Canadian the loyal subjects who
Rod Cross Society for contributions 
to that fund should meet with a 
hearty response on all sides. Canada 
has feR the horrors of war only to n 
comparante!y small extent ; sickness.
Stiffening and destitution have not 
made themselves felt here. Therefore 
her people can the more readily help 
those countries not eo favorably cir
cumstanced. There have been many 
appeals made to Canadians during the 
Us* five years, but these should no* 
be allowed -to obscure the urgency of 
-he present request for aid. It Is 
perhaps the most urgent request of 
them all, and as such it should re
ceive a generous response.

Hitherto

were thus 
molested; but it is now established 
that the property 6t no murderer n 
Ireland is safe. Hitherto, It is to re 
precamed, the rigors of the British 
conaorshfp prevented these amazing 
facte from becoming known, 
tainly the British Government 
gave the truth concerning the portrait 
of George Washington, though now it 
1$ convicted of maintaining in Its ser
vice an officer capable of saying 
"damn," and another officer who con
fiscated the watch of the veteran Sinn 
Foiner, Mr. English senior. Well may 
the Committee of One Hundred devote 
lt.« time to ferreting out these facts 
instead of reading to the newspaper! 
about the murders In Dublin.

|

the CHICS INSPECTOR.

According to Mr. Mackensle King, 
"'he result in Bast Blgtn Is an expres
sion of the public disapproval of the 
piesent administration." It would be 
Interesting to know how he regards 
the public’s expression of opinion on 
bis candidate.

7 be Rev W D. Wilson, who retires 
Iron- the position of Chief Inspector 

jg ui.der the Prohibition Act at the end 
- ef this month, wne toe guest of honor 
| « r burnt»* at Fredericton last night, 
i at which some quite complimentary re- 

mark» were made Respecting his an 
Iletetmtlon of iSalrs.
Mr. Wilson I» to be oongmtnlsted 

to» bis relinquishment of the office. 
S- It Id one that few men oare to he 
«nested with. We can quite believe 
M when be sers that be bee found 
It task very troublesome and Very 
Ipleasant at time»; but no

plteh without get- 
dirty bauds. The boettlon la eue

Premier Taschereau, of Quebec, leys 
that the enactment of the beer and 
wine law "has made our prvrlnce g 
rentable muds lu the North Americas
desert."

Breed is sot coming down in price 
In «L John quite eo quickly a. it I» In 
seme ether pieces. It is loafing on the
job Sera,

to

epjponunttlea tor m

I

i
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Tax Proceedings

HB

Extra!! Extra!!! 
Selling Out

? 36: ';

Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ltd.Croiser end
to Leave Davenport for 
Halifax Next Tuesday.

Destroyers
Several Cases Heard in Police 

Court Yesterday—Will be 
Resumed Today.

Store* open at 9 a. m. Close • p. m. Saturday eloee 10 p. m.

(Copyright, IMfc by Cpo*s Ayanti'o.)
London, Not. M.-/The cmtaer Au

rora and the destroyers Patricia and 
Patriot, the gifts of the Aim rally to 
Canada and the nucleus of the Do
minion reorganised fleet, will sail tor 
Halifax on November 80th, from Dav
enport. No elaborate common;, Id 
planned tor the departure or the ves
sels.

The crews will be just large enough 
to operate the ships, and rawt of the 
officers are Canadians. Wttb a tew 
exception the crews are former Cana
dian service men In England «ho 
have enlisted for *wi> yeors. After a 
thort stay' In eastern Canadian waters, 
the warships will fO to the West In 
dies with the Atlantic squadron and 
through the Panama Canal to the 
Pacific Coast and thence to western 
Canada

tiearui* in the case ox those charg
ea w«ui uo4iaubeucy *u .ax eompiyms 
wxtn tue Mouumuu income aih 
uy ijLin* tue.i lCturue iu' tue y«xu 
idle Wed pijcwwitu Wtiu >v-tevu»/ 
«wUiiiivou ut u'o ponce court oeitn t 
jx^isuraie »utcme.

toe oral uuau to be called yeater- 
day was uuu. ox ut. j. tu. brouericlt. 
l>. V. v. ihiey, couneei tor Lue lms- 
pctrtment ot Mnance, rexex uu auxdavlt 
eoulng out that three commun îcuxioits 
eud a registered letter uao oeen tor- 
warded to the dvuenuiUit requestuig 
nan to hie tiae neceaaary dUttxnent, 
ttiul no sucn icturn m*u oeen received 
up to the time ol the tooue ol the 
summons.

ladies’We are selling out every Sint and Overcoats regard

less ol cost, at a SUPREME SAOtiFICE—absolutely the 

greatest price reductions ever offered to the men of St.

%iIf-

|h a
TSilk Hose tiJohn.

r| All Semi-ready Suits and Overcoats on sale at less 

than mamifacturers’ prices—all stock reduced regard

less of cost

OPPORTUNITY is knocking at your door 

answer the knock.

Buy Today!

A Practical Xmas GiftDr. Broderick Testifies.

Jr. itfodwiux, in cue couiae oi nL-
lOciliUUU/
c-if-l.i.CU lac tVl LOtt UXCt
I Iltt Uti ÜÜU llvA iilttd A l OLlUiX iOi
i«^A6 iu a. *V; oiuu yv, *’ euurai li%jc-
•—r Lx A aXXusOu dvu ti, ilJXOiUun^ .util
tout lid Ii~»a livi vccu ntivyui» «* Uu)u 
ouoa i>i* ultiuuf jrcu*em. .o»0di, uUu
Idultiuie Cvuiu 
-mount oi rim lucviuo. in aauJtion 
ue Itiui -y6 UiiU.eu —jiu tUti 6nv<t,- 
ance oy lew iou taorn over tue v^iOOv 
namt uxea xor uw.iu 
bxuig uim uiiuev me act;

Dr: b.ou»« ica urn not think this 
was ox >iUti impoitancc, a-iu loiter- 
a ted tmu he had pidv lonely expiameo 
the matter to wr. Sharpe.

Crosj-cxnmlned by iur. Tilley, the 
delendfuu admitted that for the rea- 
Boua stated he had not made a return 
for 1918, although the department 
had requested him to do so. Mr. 
Tilley pointed <6ut that if the defend
ant took the attitude that he could 
not make a return owing to the ab
sence of books, that all professional 
men could claim a similar privilege; 
and asked for an adjournment until 
today at 2.39 p.m., Which was grant
ed, in order that Mr. Sharpe may be 
examined in the matter.

H. Colby Smith.

Q. Earle Logan then informed the 
court that he was appearing fer H. 
Colby Smith, who debited to change 
his plea of guilty to one of “not 
guilty." The reason far doing eo was 
that tira defendant had subsequently 
found on going back to his office that 
he hau complied with the law by 
mailing his return for the year in 
question sometime in 1919. This re 
turn was mailed, but the envelope 
was not registered. This matter will 
be further heard this afternoon.

James H. Pullen.

The »dxt case to be called was that 
of James H. Pullen, represented by G. 
Earle lx*gan, who asked that the mat
ter be dismissed on the ground that 
the defendant had tilled out a return 
which was handed to Mr. Sharpe. 
The latter then looked k over, said 
it was unsatisfactory and returned 
it to Mr. Pullen, who promised to 
furnish another return, but had not 
done so up to the time of the issue 
of the summons. Since then, how
ever, Mr. 1*0lien completed another 
form and filed it.

Mr. Tilley drew the court's atten
tion to the fact that if a man incom
pletely filled out a tax return form, 
and it had been handed back to him 
for further information, which was 
essential, then the person In question 
should furnish the desired answers 
in order that the department could 
determine for what amount, if any, 
he were assessable. It was neces
sary. explained counsel ror the offic
ials to have thin information which 
was called for under the Dominion 
Income Tax Act, aud four communi
cations had been forwarded in every 
instance to the defendant's asking for 
complete statements before action had I 
been taken by way of summons by j 
the department.

This matter was also adjourned nn ! 
til this afternoon when a decision I 
will be rendered.

U-AA Btl.-i j
DISCOVERED BIGGEST

CAVE IN EUROPE
A gif; which is practical and 

useful is the one that will be 
Inost appreciated:

Any lady would more than 
appreciate a pair of silk stock
ing?.

By LEOFI SCHALIT 
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic.)

24.—A giganticVienna, Nov. 
ha» been discovered In Moravia by 
tue Director 
Absolom. 1 
meters long, is said to be the largest 
cave on the European continent.

Aâiivê ax i—lb

of Broun Museum, Dr. 
his cave, which is 500

t.oüïü no;

BUYS GERMAN AIRSHIPS.
1 Venn» Silk Hose with lisle 

garter top, heel and toe. Colors 
blacks white, light grey, silver, 
mid grey, dark grey, French 
blue, gold, purple, Russian 
calf, cordovan, nigger brown, 
sand, Palm Beach, taupe, navy 
and buff. 6'/^ to 10.

Berlin, Nov: BV.—Eleven aluminum 
German airplanes sold to a United 
States concern and loaded on a ship 
in Hamburg have been ordered held 
up by the Inter-Allied aero nautical 
commission, which alleges a violation 
of the Versailles treaty, it is officially 
announced here.

( I

<7
j* SHORT OF BREAD.

Madrid, Nov. 24.—This city and its 
immediate nelghbourhohod Is again in 
the grasp of an acute bread shortage. 
In the poor districts bread lines half a 
mile long formed from an early hour 
this morning.

Xe i,

$2.25 pair
I

Gotham Gold Stripe $ Pure Thread Silk Hose, in

black only. Sizes 8J/2 to 10. $3.50 pair.

Penman’s Extra Heavy Pure Thread Silk Hose,

black and brown. Sizes 81 ^ to 10. $3.50 pair.

Ladies’ Fancy Silk Hose, in clocks and lace stripes, 
black and colors. $2.25 to $3.90 pair.

» < Impertinent?
He (to the lady in ultra gown)— Do 

you like wearing evening dress?"
She—“I feel that nothing Is more 

becoming to me.”
He—“1 have no doubt ot that} but 

wouldn't that be going a trifle 
fei ?”

fll
»

«

%

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Bridget Kane.
The death of Mrs. Bridget Kane, 

widow of James- Kane, occurred at 
noon yesterday. She was a life long 
resident of North find and was form
erly Miss Doherty. She was the last 
of a large family, all ot whom were 
well known about the city 
funeral will be held from the residence 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. William 
Doherty, 148 Douglas avenue, the time 
to be announced later!*-"T*

Im, ;
p

h7
j

The
«
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j1 FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Ann Nobles was 
held yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, 39 St. Paul street, to Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. U. A. Kubring.

The funeral of Mrs. M. B. Hay was 
held yesterday afternoon from the un
dertaking parlors of M. N. Powers to 
Fernhlll. Service was conducted by 
Rev. F. H. Bone.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Hor- 
gan was held yesterday afternoon 
trom her late residence. Golden Grove, 
to the Catholic cemetery in Golden 
Grove. Service wa* conducted by ltev. 
C. P. Carleton.

The funeral of Joseph Jeffry was 
held yesterday morning from the Epi
demic Hospital in Waterloo street to 
the new Catholic cemetery. Relatives 
were pall-bearers.

$ z
1

>,
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HOTPOINT IRONm
JMMaL

$8.00x A

The Webb Electric Co.Sale Ends Saturday
SPECIAL WEEK-END PRICES

jThomas J. Phillips.

Thomas J. Phillips, who also ap
peared yesterday, repeated his form 
er testimony to the effect that In 
1918 he was under considerable 
financial difficulty to make both ends 
meet, and being in such circumstances 
his income was not taxable. He was 
not aware that in the circumstance he 
was called upon to make a return, 
and the law at that time was a new 
one. His Honor stated that he felt j 
that be would have to consider the 
defendant guilty, aud asked him if 
he were prepared to pay the mini
mum fine of SUM), to which Mr. 
Phillips replied that he was not.

! This case will come up this afternoon

William Baxter.

fe C. WEBB. Mgr, 91 Germain Street 
Phones M. 2152; Res, IL 2247-21

MEN’S SUITS

$30.00 Suits, selling at $24.00 

35.00 Suits, selling at 
40.00 Suits, selling at 

45.00 Suits, selling at 

50.00 Suits, selling at 
60 00 Suits, selling at

WINTER OVERCOATS

$22.50 Coats. .. .now $18.00 
25.00 Coats. .. .now 
28.00 Coats.... now 
30.00 Coats. .
35.00 Coats. . .".now 
40.00 Coats. . . .now 
50.00 Coats. .

19.50 
23.00 
24.00 
27.00
31.50 
39.00

27.00

31.50

34.50 

39.00

47.50

I

. . now

. .now

In explanation of the reason why 
he had not tiled a return for 1918, 
William Baxter etated that he could 
not honestly and conscientiously fill 
out the form which was sent to him 
at the time without further Informa
tion. He called upon the federal tax 
officer here in the matter. Subse
quently he had suffered from Influ
enza. the doctor hod ordered a rest 
and he was now out of business. 
Magistrate Ritchie suggested that 
possibly Mr. Baxter could file a re
turn for 1918 now In reply counsel 
for the department stated that he 
would be glad to submit to the de
partment any statement made by the 
defendants. In cases of a deserving 
nature; and all evidence submitted 
here tn such matters will be forward
ed to Ottawa in order that the cases 
mey be dealt with by the department 
on their own merits, where the de
fendant has pleaded guilty and a fine 
bas been struck. Adjournment was

Tailor-made Suits to your measure, $37.50.and up.
Special lot Blue Suits, guaranteed wool and fast dyes, $35.00—$60.00 values.

EXTRA SPECIAL 
fifty Overcoats and Ulsters, regular price $50.00it Sale price $35.00 t'itjsfroani înation by Mr. Tilley, he 

said that the envelope had eoi been 
mailed personally but had been given 
to his office boy to mail, but he was 
positive about having completed the 
return. This matter will be again 
heard tomorrow, when Mr. Sharpe

ENGLISH RAINCOATS
$18.00 English Raincoqfs, at 

20.00 English Raincoats, at 
25.00 English Raincoats, at 
30.00 English Raincoats, at 
35.00 English Raincoats, at

.... $14.00 

... 16.00 

... 19.00 

... 24.00 
.. 29.00

be examined.

Frank T. Kec.

Another defendant. Frank T. Kee. 
declared that he had contounded the 
Dominion income Tax with the Muni-All Wool Mackinaws going at

All Cape, Trousers, Fancy Vests, Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Morning Coats, all
reduced.

$16.00 ,-lpal tax. ami had Dot Mtiwred «boat
the former for this reason, es tntorme- 
tion regarding municipal tax bad been 
obtained from his employer.

The result of yesterday1» bearing 
w»h that four additional defendants 
pleaded guilty to the ebaree preferred, 
although
their noiwxxmpllanee wMh the Act 
Decisions tn eb 
lihood be headed eat title efeecaoon. 
U P D. Tilley to formed (be eoart 
that he had Instructions to issue ten 
further summon» tor non-com pitance 

tt* taw fe

made until this afternoon, when Mr.
Baxter will again appear.

H. L. McGowan. offering explanations tor

Semi-ready Store H. U McGowan totarned the court 
that he was satisfied that he bad made 
a return for 1912. The envelope con-

X will tn att like-

rata tog this statement, the defendant 
| testified, was sent by ordinary 
and (be envelope containing same 

to. iu W.
87 Charlotte St 1918.. These additional cases wi* he 

proceeded with as soon as theNext to Bond's.
On to%
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The Union; Foundry and machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone vVest 15.iron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING, Manager.West St. John.

Dr. Frank Boyaner 

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

(Between King and
Prince»»)

"Phone Main 421 i.

È&sÈ,
a

t make e specialty bl
handling the

Beit

Cutlery
rly fine assortment for

$6.50 to $17.50 
ndles, 7.50 to 9.50

r17-/7
King «.Y’S

«
inky. With entiled 

innrnnf dmnnil 
*1 to edtence aanfly

after lunule imper tiun 
Un tan the*. 1Tend n^ocomrecn

Page
1 King St.

'1

uaths
rich
R POTS
Me

■ St. John, N. B.

i
LEATHER
BELTING

ED, Minofactirers
JOHN, N. X SOX 702

1PES 
i and Rods.
JOHN. N. B.

¥
ORTÂTION

500
TRUCKING

/ED

CUFF STREET

R
01 '

ARDUfS
V

food grade of Merch- 
ible Hemlock Boards
aed one side.

$45,00.

Phone Main 1893.

i Christie Wood- 
orkinv Co., Ltd.

ire tftiN bt.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Mon
Heed Offlee

tobene MS m

ope. iiu Mata0an.

You W ont Regret
Why not investigate the possibilities afforded by 

the addition of a Multigraph tc your office equipment. 
Today’s users are now reaping the profit from their 
investigation.

New Brunswick representatives.

ST. JOIN TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO., Ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

"Phone M. 121.

RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS ANL 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
“Pajones, Mobile." All Leading Cede» Used»Cable Addrei

Women’s 
Genoa 
Velour Hats

$8.95

instead of $1 3.50

See regular ad. 
for Xmas furs.

Magee’s
Master Furriers.

St. John

9v •

-air
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ÉÉÉÉn
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TRY.
SIMPSON’S

Washing Compound
20 Washing, for 20 Cents

ASK you* crocs* ro* IT
Mod* In Cmimnb to

THE SIMMON MFO.CO,Sktih^ls,0»e.

t

' WWW! WMA/V.

I;.*

A Gift
that Expresses 

the Yule-Tide Spirit

f1 1

\\
1

!

Social Stationery
Dainty and Distinctive

r EVER POPULAR and appropriate.
Stationery is warmly welcomed at Christmas- 
tide. And our select showing of this year, 
larger and pore varied than ever before, ex- -k 
presses the latest of fashion's decrees in design, V 

>\ color and finish.
3 Beautiful gift packages, In which Crane's famous 

prominently featured,
{ In all sises and ehapflp.

Also, our displays include the most recent and 
favored effests in Canadian and American INipe- 

I teries which now await your inspection.
We await your visit with interest, and will 

■ gladly assist you in your ejections. fl

v
/

creations ore are show*

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street.

O
t

ft'
i
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looking it. Now, however, we are pro 
m^ed a JuUet still actually in her 
teens and only, tiro years older than 
the reputed age of the original. Phyl
lis Thomas, who is a discovery of 
Charles Fry, is barely sixteen, and la 
to play Juliet early next month in 
Lonuon, supported by a regular Shake
spearean com party.

British Film Man Arrives.
tl. D. Wood, general manager of the 

John D. Tippetts Productions. Ltd., 
London, l^ae arrived In New York 
with the negative of the six-reel fea
ture, “Hindle Wakes,” an English made 
film, which will be distributed in the 
United States and Canada as 
Daughter—and Mine,” by C. ] 
Company, Inc. 
tint, film made

"Your 
B. Price 

Mr. Wood says that 
a great success in Eng

land. and predicts a similar success be
fore American audiences.

A
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ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5TONIGHT 

7.30 and 9. and
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

üMPER
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Quaintly funny Will Rogers
In a Deliciously Funny Comedy:

‘Cupid the Cowpuncher’
A Goldwyn feature of Smiles and Tears.

Canadian Pictorial—Kaufman Editorials
Concert Orchest ra in Popular and • 

Classic Selections
I

THE

AMUSEMENTS
mm

- A.

FOR WOMEN #

Resolution of J St. George’s Church 
Sympathy Voted i Men Were Guests

Ideal Juliet At 
Last Discovered

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS:-
By HELEN ROWLAND

(Copyright. 1630, by The Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)
Being the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife. Phyllis Thomas Only Sixteen 

to Play Youthful Heroine 
in London Theatre.

Bereavement of Mrs. A. Vlr. 
Adams Thought of by As
sociates at Meeting.

Ladies of Congregation Were 
Hosts Last F.vening and 
Programme Was Enjoyed . My daughter, a woman hath no age. and her coquetries are eternal, 

v. herein she vmmpeth man for the dekght of her vanity. Yea, she .«& 
shameless!

But Man hath Seven Ages, and likewise seven POSES, wherewith 
he seeketh to conquer the heart and da sale the eyes of woman.

Behold, at one year, the babe fl ingeth his toys upon the ground and 
shattereth them, with Growings and gurglings of triumph He clutch- 
eth the hair of his nurse and is filled with his own conceit. He chew 
eth his toes"and is pleased with himself. And his kisses are fragrant 
with stale milk.

Beheld, at ten, the small boy stantfeth upon his head, and maketh 
ÜHTifying faces for the allurement of his Beloved. He tighteth with his • 
Hsts and parteth with his teeth for her admiration. He bringeth her 
burnt offerings of toads and beetles and showeth his affection by pull
ing her hair. Yea, he is SO smart, 
lollipops and fragrant with current Jam.

Behold, at twenty, the youth see keth prowess in the football game 
and breaketh bis limbs, cheerfully, tor woman’s delight. He arrangeth his 
hair like unto a chrysanthemum, and adorneth himself with garments of 
glaring checks, and hose of gaudy purple, and cravats of violent hues. 
Ht boaetetb of his wild and reckless life and of his "dark, dark past,” 
and his vermilllon present, nnd of his intimate friendship with prize
fighters and chorus girls. Yea, he Is exceeding flashy! And his kisses 
ere fragrant with raspberry sundaes and stale pipe-smoke.

Behold, at thirty, he striveth to shock her and to startle her with 
his sorrow and his cynicism. He readeth Nietzche and Freud and is fill
ed with wo rid-weariness. He weare th u ribbon In his eyeglass nnd pom- 
padoureth h!s hair tha*t Ills brow may rival the 
He sneereth at love and flaunteth pessimism and defiance 
woman. He &iith, T am NOT a marrying man!" Yea, he is VERY "de
vilish.'* And his kisses are fragrant with Russian cigarettes, and ex
ceeding tender.withal.

Behold, at forty, he seek eth to damsel her with the trophies of his 
success and conquest. He boastetli of the bears which he hath shot and 
of the women who have ‘‘broken hi s heart." He flashed his motor-car 
upon her, aud regaleth her with costlv dishes. He maketh a rarebit and 
is puffed up. He showeth her HOW to .cook. He INSTRÜOTETH her 
in all things. He is SO wise. And his kisses are fragrant with ha- 
vannahs and home-brew. .

Behold, at fifty, he seekeih to delight her with hi* prowess at golf. 
He talkcth of nothing but his “score* ; he showeth her how he made his 

He sporteth white flannels and a "posy" in his button-

By HUGH DRYDEN.
(Copyright, 1920. By Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Nov. J*.—However strong 

the spiritualistic movement may be in 
England, it will not yet support a the- 

,buc of Its own. That Is proved by 
the early withdrawal of two plays hav
ing “life after death” as their main 
theme. ‘‘The Daisy.” a curious concoc
tion from the Hungarian of Molnar, 
"failed to attract” after a few perform
ances, and now "The Crossing," by Al
gernon Blackwood and Bertram For
syth. was superseded at the Comedy, 
aftei a run of ten nights.

Every now and then we have a spas
modic Shakespeare boom. There 
seem to be the germs of a “repertory” 
Eard-of-Avon season in the pouding 
revival of "A midsummer Night’s 
Dieam” at the Court Theatre, under 
the management of Bernard Faga 
comedian new to Shakespeare, Altrea 
Clark, will be the Bottom.

Meanwhile there is an excellent per-

The men of St. George’s church were 
the guests of the ladies of the congre
gation in the school-room last evening. 
After serving a most excellent supper 
the ladiearetired,leaving the men

At a meeting of the St. John Branch 
of the Canadian Council of Immigra
tion of Women for Household Service, 
a resolution of sympathy to Mrs. A. 
W. Adams in her bereavement was 
passed. Mrs. Adams 
the-furnishing committee 
faithful worker, deeply interested in 

Mrs. Powell presided at

towas convener of 
and is a enjoy a social chat. A novel means 

el introduction was used. Each man 
present was called by name, stood, and 
was introduced to those present.

The rector. Rev. W. H. Sampson, de
livered a short address, in the course 
of which he expressed the hope that 
this would not be the last of such

the Hostel, 
yesterday’s meeting which was held 
n the Board of Trade Rooms. In the 
absence of Mrs. W. H. Jenner. Miss 

acted as secretary. Two
And his kisses are sticky with

Mclneruev
letters were read from Mrs. Kneil, of | gatherings, and that the work of the

parish h-all would be completedOttawa, giving satisfactory informa 
tion regarding finances and telliug 
members tc prepare for a very busy 

Kneil stated that many

at a very early date, in order to pro 
vide better accommodation. A hearty- 
vote of thanks to the ladies was re
moved by V. J. Legge and carried by 
u standing vote. The meeting dosed 
with the singing of the "National An

season. Mrs. 
shfps have atl passages booked ahead 
for a long period.

Arrangements regarding Christmas 
were made, and it w as decided to hold I 
a meeting near Dec, -5th when Christ-! 
nhis cheer will be taken to the Hostel. 
Miss Brewer reported that $S"> wa* 
realised at # flic Hostel last monih 
Other reports submitted were satis-

VVoolworth Building, 
in the face of

formanco of "King Henry V.’* by the 
rew Shakespeare Company, which 

i won golden opinions at the Stratford-
QUEEN MOTHER OLGA 

REGENT OF GREECE i 
HEROIC CHARACTER

ou-Avon Festival last spring, 
giving a short series of matinees 
the Strand Theatre. Murray Carrmy 
ton. as the King, is excellent—soldier
ly without swagger, Ttingly without 
pose,- and in his lighter movements 

and debonair.
TEA AND SALE

MOST SUCCESSFUL Disgusted With Her Son sj 
Court She Returned to Rus- ! 
si t as Mark of Displeasure.,

gay
"Tarzan of the Apes” has had such 

i boom, both in book and film form, 
that it was inevitable that an attempt 
would be mode to put It on the stage. 
Fittingly enough it has been produce» 
at a suburban theatre, the Brixton, 
since Tarzan’s following has been 
mainly a lower middle-class one.

At last an Ideal Juliet has been dis
covered—ideal, at any rate, in respect 
of age. for hitherto it has been found 
that an actress could not play the part 
satisfactorily until she was long past

Women's Auxiliary of St. 
James' Church Held Sale to 
Assist Worthy Purposes.

"famous stroke.”
hole. He learneth the new dance*teps. and will dance with none but 
debutantes. He braggeth of the “cok! plunge” which he taketh every 
morning. And his kisses are lrugranl with the sweetness of the "nine
teenth hole."

I Queen
another oi former King ('«nscantine 
hnd widow of King George, assassin- 

.Members of the Women & Auxiliary a ted a; tralonica 
->r Sx Janies" Church are delighted i hur-day assume the regency, it is an. 
with the successful result of a tea and nuunveu by cable from Athena, 
vile held yesterday afternoon". In Queu Olga was born and christened 
jpite of the storm there was' a good ulga Constantinova, a grand duchess 
uienaance, the candy and aprons bc-| of Russia, at Pawloksk, Aug. 22, 1831, 

Mrs. John C. Kee. ;hc daughter of Grand Duke l’onsian- 
Tbe prettily One Nicnoiaiovitch, the sailor brother 

u! Alexander 11. Caar of Rutwia. She 
was married at Petrograd, Oct. 15, 
lSfiT, to King George of Greece, who 
was assassinated at Salonica in 
March. 191,". and is the mother of the 
xiled King Constantine, aud grand- 

The mother of the just deceased King Al- 
proceeds are for m.asionary and uxandt-r. 
church purposes and especially for the 
Hospital Fund to assist in furnishing 
the Nurses' Home

Mother Olga of Greece,

in 1913, will on Behold, at sixty, he arrange;n his hair carefully across his bald- 
spot. He arrayeth himself in cravats of baby-blue and waterme.on 
piuk. He goeth to his ‘‘gym’*, nnd d iggeth in his garden, and boasteih 
of his "walking-record", of his diet, and his “collections.'' He saith, 
“1 am full of PEP!" And h*«; kisses are fragrant with peppermint 
lozenges.

Oh. vanity of vanities, al! 1» NOT feminine vanity 
At every ages, man soekoth to be a Charmer: and woman is his aud

ience. his background, his chorus, and his applause
For verily, verily, NO man is old. &o long as he cau see himself 

flatteringly mirrored in a woman’s eyes !

ng quickly sold 
was general convener, 
ieccruted lea table was presided over 
ay Mrs. Rooer; Dibhlce and Mrs. Cliar- 
tes Marvin. Mrs. Robert Murray was 
in charge of the candy table. Mrs. Bur. 
ton Waring of apron table. Young la
dies of the Young Women's Branch oi 
the W. A acted as waitresses.

CUT THIS OUT
4

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES.

If you know of some one who is 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, heed 
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out 
this formula and hand it to them and 
you may have been the meaps of sav
ing spme poor sufferer perhaps tr>m 
total deafness. In England scientists 
tor a long time past have recognized 
that catarrh is a constitutional disease 
and necessarily requires constitutional

MRS. W. J. WOODS DEAD 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 24—The death 

occurred Tuesda> evening of Mrs. W. 
J. Woods, in the sixty-fourth year of 
her age, after a lingering illness. She 
was the daughter of the late John and 
Elizabeth Mcl.ireu, St. John, but had 

Moncton for the past 
Besldfcs her. husband,

went to Russia and occupied herself 
as a nun.

In returning to Athens as queen re
gent Greece will have as a ruldr a 
woman of great force of character. 
When Queen Olga made her entry into 
King George s adopted capital (lSo -), 
the utterly neglected—not to say pite
ous-state of affairs there struck her 
with amazement. The poor could Mve 
or starve, according to their own de
vices. The sick, the wounded the 
maimed and the halting were taken 
care of solely by the less crippled 
among them and the tilth and dry rot 
of the whole country were unspeak
ably revolting.

xiways Enemy of ex-Kaiser

iikt was always a particular enemy 
ox Kaiser Wilhelm and has always 

entertained the most violent prejud
ge against everything1 Prussian, and 
is able iu boast that since her mar
riage to King George in 1867. until the 
present day, she has never visited the 
Couri of Berlin, although she has fre- 
quently passed through that city while 
travelling between Paris aud St. Pet
ersburg. The marriage of her eldest 
son. Kiug Constantine, to the Kaiser's 
sister. Sophia, was very distasteful to 
her. and, intensely Russian, her rela
tions with her Prussian daughter-lu
lu w have always been the reverse of 
cordial, and now, since the beginning 
of the late war, they were so strained 
ihat the atmosphere of the court of 
Athens was distinctly unpleasant, so 
unpleasant indeed that Queen Olga

MISS COSSLEY-bATT 
Miss Cossley-Batt wi-H visit a num

ber of places in the Maritime Provin
ces during her stay in Faster» Can
ada. and arrangements have been 
mado for her to speak before several 
audiences. She will address the Wo
mens' Canadian Club in St. John a tier 
her return from Halifax, and it is ex
pected will also speak in. Moncton. 
Sackville. Halifax, St. Andrews, and 
St. Stephen.

>n reslfM 
thirty years.
she leaves to mourn one daughter, i treatment.
Mrs. Vaughan McLellan, Moncton. Sprays, inhalers and nose douches

are liable to irritate the delicate air 
passage® and force the disease into 
the middle ear. which frequently 
means total deafness, or else the dis
ease may be driven down -the air pas
sages towards the lungs, which is 
equally as dangerous. The following 
formula, which is used extensively 
in the damp English climate, le a 
constitutional treatment and should 
prove especially efficacious to suffer
er? here who live under more favor 
able climate conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
of Parmint (Double strength). Take 
this home and add to it % pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved. Take one tea
spoonful four times a day. This will 
ofteii bring quick relief from distress-, 
in g head noises.
should opeu, breathing become easy 
aud hearing Improve as the inflam
mation in the eustachian tubes is re
duced. Parmint used in this way acta 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system and has a 
tome action that helps to obtain the 
desired results. The preparation Is 
easy to make, costs little and ie pleas
ant to take. Every person who has 
catarrh or head noises or Is hard of 
hearing should give this treatment a 
trial.

SHOT AT HIS DOOR
Dublin. Nov. 2h*—Patrick Mathews, 

who was seriously wounded at Sker
ries yesterday, is in a precarious con 
dition. He was wounded in the shoul
der. thigh and knee, it was learned 
today that two lorries of armed men 
arrived at Mathews’ house and knock
ed at the door. When Mathews open
ed it he was asked if he was a Sinn 
Feiner. He replied that he was a La- 
borite whereupon the men opened fire.

Toiled Among the Suffering.

Without one instant’s hesitation the 
hitherto pampered and indulged grand 
duchess plucklly set to work to rem
edy all this iu a measure of possibil
ity. The .-ugean stables would lv.ve 
been a mere joke to what she spent her 
time in cleaning up, and the almost 
manly education and instruction in
sisted upon by Grand Duke Constan
tine Nickolaievitch stood her in good 
stead then, indeed, as did her flawless 
courage and perseverance. She toiled 
from morning till night, although suf
fering cruelly from homesickness 
which has never ceased to torture her

De wit i, Ga.. Nov. 24.—The body of 
Curley Mv.Kelvey. a negro, brother of 
Op-helius McKelvey, who 
shot and killed James E.
Worth Co., was found hanging from 
a tree hero early today. The body 
had been riddled with bullets.

esterday 
.ams. of

y<
Ad

flogged nostrilsl is the ewe el F»«t sulhnng ,
1 from'backache, rheumatism and 
* lumbago. You can quickly set , 
ft the kMaets rtfht by using Or.

Dr. Chase*
r§F£rm

for she is a Russian from Muscovy's 
inner heart, from the best Holy Rus
sia * has ever begotten, and, in spite 
of all that may be said, this is 
thing very very good. What her feel
ings were she never disclosed, being 
of that rare type which does not make 
confidants and deems it best to keep 
disappointments, disillusions and grief 
hidden from any possible remark or 
comment.
grew a little more severe in r 
sion. her attitude more reserved 
than before, and that wa« all.

Ignored by Her Husband

Oh! mÿ Lack!Her handsome features
exprès

even

OUCH I HOW IT PAINS!
m ITS THERE! 

Right Across Small of the 
Back or Over the Kidneys”
LUMBAGO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, 

SWOLLEN AND PAINFUL FEET , 
Dus Ie Faulty Kidney Elimination

All signals of distress. The kid
neys have too much work td per
form. Uric sold accumulates in the 
system in the form of urate salts.

Obtain at year nearest drug store 
that newest * discovery of Dr. 
Pierce’s, celled “Anurie” (anti- 
urio-add). - “Anurie” hT more 
potent
uric arid m hot water does sugar. 
The be* kidney remedy known.

As queen perhaps her greatest 
achievement In Athens was the found
ing of the Evangellsmos and by a for
tunate legacy secured the funds 
build, equip and 
splendid hospital.

Hellenic Jealousy before the 
wrought much havoc 
queen. She loved her own

7
to

operate this very

war 
around the I

country
passionately. She was always and at 
«very hour of her life done her utter
most to accomplish tenfold more than 
her duty. She bas shielded, protected, 
excused, forgiven, helped and succor 
red every one who crossed her road 
of mercy and selfforgetfulness. She 
was never consulted by her husband 
or her sons and was surrounded with 
people thoroughly uncongenial to her, 
excepting one charming daughter-in- 

Her Imperial Highness Grand 
Duchess Helene-Vlsdhniroms, wife of 
hereon, Nicholas, Alone she he# sof- 
fernd, alone she pursued her course, 
Vy* ne Pity, no cympethy ud no 

<,™enU
«#*

Bthis end dheohw

✓

HâMMWH, Ow.-" As Dr. Pierce’s Anurie Tablet, have been 
mh « wonderful help to me I want to tell others who rafter with 
kidney trouble. I have suffered with rheumatism far the last five

çmtd. I wrat to recommend Dr. Pierce** medicines to ray sufferer with 
kidney trouble, or anyone nin-downjffter having the ‘ flu.’ "—Mas.

wti,

A. Queen et Onm ebe wee a 
nctodly hendeene woman, the nient 
«WMty ween in Screw. Btrtieht end 
Mac . lance, her cutely heed ercwn- 
•f.hr 1 ”»•» of het, w ane es ink. 
which «he drew «way erom her lore- 
heed era colled in heavy braid, with
that

ANUHICra e feeceM rat eQee te he
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Gov’t Answers Char 

Excellent Articles W 
- at Ridiculous Re

ALL GOODS WERE 
IN CONDEMNED

Some So Poor The} 
Sold Only by X» 
Contractors.

Ottawa, New. S4—Menorb
Purohasing Commission of ( 
emphatic in their repudiate 

ta made at Hamilton to 
that militia supplies had be

A
yank and at ridiculously V
A despatch from Hamilton
stated that pi a session o
vention of the Ontario As» 
Managers of Hontes for the 
infirm, held to that city, It i 
#d that military boots had
at |1 per pair, flannel at
cento each, woolen trou 
cents per pair, underwear a 
per garment and Oetennoot 
as at |1 each.

Prices All Wrong

Discussing the report, J.
•f the Purchasing Conuni
that the price* quoted wi 
and that higher figures had 
tained in practically every - 
method of sate,"* he said, is 
Lae the articles to be sold 
call for tend eras.
‘ Material sold to junk d< 
always been previously com 
unserviceable. In the case 
ing, blankets, eta, they ha 
been worn or used and in e 
are sold by the pound as i 
in others a price per article 
ed. We know that Junk de 

. buy these goods from us i 
repair and resell them but 
no way of preventing that.

<

Charitable Instltutlo 
“If the homes for the 

firm are starring for 
equipment." he continued,” 
our fault as we have ende 
get in touch with charitab 
tions everywhere with the 
they might be able to pur 
articles cheaply. We have a 
off such institutions and th< 
ways advised of our sales, 
sold to junk dealers is usual 
weight and presumably it is 
verted into rags and sent to 
dy mills to be converted i 
Articles complained of from 

sold to junk dealers 
then only after ail institi 
notified.’’

Z
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€T"NEW BRUNSWIG 
- BUSINESS f

Fredericton, N. B. Nor. 24 
company to develop the oil 
Albert and Westmorland hat 
corporated with head office i 
Bridge, and capital stock o 
Those incorporated are Sj 
Kerr and John M. Smith, of 
and George B. Willett, of 
The name cf the oompan 
Acadia Oil & Shale Company 

The Royal Pharmacy. Lim 
capital stock of $9,900 and b 
in Perth, has been incorporât 
incorporated are Cassie C. ( 
Urban C. Grant, of Perth, &i 
M. Kelley, of Woodstock.

James Sotil and John Eva 
of St. John, have formed a pa 
to take over the business c 
by James Sotil, Main street, 
pame Is to Sotil and Bvanoff.

The partnership between V 
Huggard and W. Leroy Myer 
ton, as H 
dissolved, 
ried on by Mr. Myers.

Arthur H. Stevens and 1 
tevens, of Woodstock ; Doug 
tevens. of Edmundston, and 

ley Stevens, of Centrevll 
formed a partnership in W 
Edmundston and Centreville.

uggard A Myers, 
The business wi!

v

PRINCES REACH ATH

Athens, Nbv. 24. 
and Christopher, brothers oi 
Constantine of Greece, arrive 
G.o’clock this evening.

The princes were escorted, 
and enthusiastic crowds to t! 
from the dock at which theii 
f.rrived from Italy.

Princes

ONLY T
«BAYER’

Not Aspirin at A

J

3\
's J

FtorColdsTBain, Headed» 
«la, Toothache, Earache. 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Seim 
fltls, take Aspirin marked 
tome “Bayer” or you are ■
Aspirin at alL 

•Accept only “Baver Ti 
Aspirin” in an unbroken

There Ie ealy.eae AsV Aspirin Is the trade merit f 
ef aasteyiioacidsarsr^^sa'M

»
ik -1

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing'Every Night

8.45 Till 12 o’slMk.

25c n.ghlly including Saturday
Also

Saturday Matinee 4 till 6
75c., With Dancing and 

______ Refreshments.

liollinshead the Great Tenor
THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 2.

Cutkura talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful

Do You Count the Cost 
of Your Tea?

Good tea is really very cheap 
v per cup, less than %c. for the 

very finest.
The duty on tea coming into 

Canada from British possessions 
is 7c. per pound, and 10c. per 
pound from other countries.

You pay just as much duty on a 
pound of poor tea as on a pound of 
the very best —- such as Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

You can therefore get much better 
value in a superior high quality tea 
than in poorer, cheap teas, because 
you pay the same duty on the poor *s 
on the best.

This extra value is appreciated by 
most people, as the increasing sales of , 
this fine quality, mountain grown,Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea clearly, prove.

Ask for it by the full name. -
Sold only in our new sealed airtight 

cartons.
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SIMPSON’S ,

ashinj Compound
0 Washing» tor 20 Cent»

ASK YOU* 0*00» FO* IT 

ytadn In C«n«i. wJj 6>
SIMPSON Mre.COsStehwte.Oee,

ENETTAH GARDENS
Dancing" Every Night

*45 Till 12 o’clock.

c nightly including Saturday
Also

ilurday Matinee 4 tiil 6
75c., With Dancing and 

Wtfreahment».

Ilinshead the Great Tenor
4UBSPAV EVEN!NO, DEC. 2.
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Till Rogers I
iy Comedy: HL
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aile» and Tear».

ifman Editorials I
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GERMANS LOSE 
LIBRARIES FOR 
AID OF BELGIUM

MOV.awl- ■Mr

FLAYS LENINE 
AMontomrWAR EQUIPMENT 

TOO LOW PRICES
Otfcnm, Nor. 14 —The body or Min 

Oraoe O'Beyle, oco» H y eon, wee 
lowed In her hen* here yeeteriey hr 
deteoUree «dor «her forced epee the 
door. She tired alone end had not

;

Déclara» Only Result of Their 
Rule is to Create Lazinee» 
and Careleaaneaa.

been oeee by aeleblers since last
Thuredey. Death I» betierad to hare 
bee» dee to heart failure and to here 
taken pince some dey» ago. When the 
door woo forced open, the detect!rea 
found are doge giardlng the body.

Gov’t Answer» Charge That 
Excellent Articles Were Sold 
- at Ridiculous Rate».

ALL GOODS WERE 
IN CONDEMNED CLASS

Gov't Buying Personal Libra
ries to Restore Lost Works 
of Louvain University.

Lon rein, Belgium, Nov. 21.—Person- 
al libraries of German savante are be
ing purchased to restock the shelves 
of the Louvain Library looted by the 
Gormans In the war. The German 
professors are hard hit by heavy tax
ation and tile high cost of living and 
many rare and valuable volumes have 
thus come into the market.

M. Louis Stainter, director of the Li- 
1)1 ary Restoration Committee, told a 
correspondent of the London Daily 

here that Louvain was very 
giateful for the consignment of hooka 
from American well-wishers although, 
as he put it, the American collection 
being an essentially modern one, had *l?m °i e "““‘versaT than a “univer
sity character.
No building yet exists in Louvain ade

quate to receive the new library and 
the books thus far obtained, including 
35,000 volumes from England, am 
scattered wherever temporary accom
modation can be found tor them.

By “POLONIU8.”
(Copyright, 1820, by CrosaAtlantie.)
Copenhagen, Nov. 27. — The news 

from Russia overshadows everything 
else and no one here doubts that the 
end of Bolshevism Is near.
Gorky, whose unselfishness and real 
Interest In the welfare of the 
no one ever has doubted, appears to

T

Some So Poor They Were 
Sold Only by Weight to
Contractor*.

follow In the footsteps of Maximilian
Harden in Germany and to have be* 
come the "enfant terrible" of the Bol
shevist party. His popularity in Rus
sia is so enormous that neither Lenin 
nor Trotsky dare touch him, 111 though 
he is, when from his bed he hauls 
them over the coale. Hie latest Phil
ippic le published in the Moscow paper 
“Prtfcvda," which has Just reached 
here.

"Everything," he says, " ip now the 
property of the people, but this pro
perty Is being destroyed more and 
mere from day to day. The houses are 
being ruined, costly furniture is being 
used for fuel and priceless works of 
art are lost, but do we produce any
thing, of do we carry on any work . _
worthy of » free people? No, we work Dy V*01”* 18 arresting and executing 
without soul, carelessly without foople nl*°t an<* day, among these a 
energy. Through out lack of tore- iar®.e num‘>er °f women accused of 
ttfght and sense of making work fruit- rumor8 lll>el,n8 the

Ottawa, Nov. 84—Member» of the 
Purchasing Commission of Canada are 
empbatiç in their repudiation of state- 

• mente made af Hamilton to the offset 
that militia supplies had bean sold as
punk and al ridiculously low prices.
A despatch from Hamilton last night 
stated that at a session of the con
vention of the Ontario Association of 
Managers of Homes for the Aged and 
Infirm, held in that city, it was report
ed that military boots had been sold 
at $1 per pair, flannel shirts at 10 
cento each, woolen trousers at 90 
cents per pair, underwear at 36 cents 
per garment and Ostermoor mattress
es at |1 each.

fui we waste the resources of our 
state. Of cojirse, that is really hardly 
worth mentioning, particularly for us 
who claim that we want to regenerate 
the world through a new order of soci
ety. But have our present masters, 
who are incapable of working them
selves and who do not wish to work, 
the slightest claim to call themselves 
educators?

Prices All Wrong

Discussing the report, J. B. Reade 
of the Purchasing Commission said 
that the prices quoted were Wrong 
and that higher figures had been ob- 
taiimd in practically every case. "Our 
method of sate,’" he said, Is to adver
tise the articles to be sold and then 
call for tender sa.

‘Material sold to Junk dealers has 
always been previously condemned as 
unserviceable. In the case of cloth- 
Ins, blanket», etc., the, bare always 
been worn or used and in 
are sold by the pound as rigs while 
in others a price per article Is obtain
ed. We know that Junk dealers who 

. buy these goods from us eometines 
repair and resell them but ve have 
no way of preventing that.

A

i Only Result Laziness.

"These same masters will perhaps 
in a very near .future not even have a 
pair of trousers to put on. I do not 
think the workers of Europe are In
clined to bo very much impressed by 
these men. Reolutionary socialism li 
undoubtedly something exceedingly 
beautiful, but nevertheless we must 
work. All we have done hitherto is to 
create an atmosphere of laziness and 
criminal carelessneees. Never have 
we worked as poorly or dishonestly as ' 
at present. To be true, lack of proper 
nourishment and the physical weak
ness resulting from it is partly the 
reason, but in the main it is due to our 
utter lack of the sense of responsibil
ity."

some oases

Charitable Institutions 
“if the homes for the aged and in

firm are starring for do 
equipment." he continued," “it is not 
our fault as we have endeavored to 
get in touch with charitable institu
tions everywhere with the idea that 
they might be able to purchase our 
articles cheaply. We have a long list 
of such institutions and they are al
ways advised of our sales. Clothing 
sold to junk dealers is usually sold by 
weight and presumably it is to be con
verted into rags and sent to the shod
dy mills to be converted into cloth. 
Articles complained of from Hamilton 

sold to junk dealers by tender 
then only after ati Institutions had 
notified."

thes and

It is of Interest to notice that so 
t is the Influence of Gorky that 

of his attacks upon the Soviet
grqa

Government and its leaders meets with 
an immediate response, and the effect 
of the article quoted above has the 
birth of a very strong opposition, with 
the very circle of the staunchest sup
porters of Lenin against the policy of 
the dictator. The object of this oppo
sition Is to compel the Soviet Govern
ment to adopt a very moderate policy.

IF—
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€T"NEW BRUNSWICK 
frr BUSINESS NOTES

Trotzky Threatened.

The position of Trotzky, it is said, 
ia greatly threatened*, since the major
ity within-the Central Executive Com
mittee has come strongly against him. 
This majority now maintains that an 
evolution in moderate direction will 
facilitate the endeavors to bring about 
a friendly understanding with the 
Western powers and accelerate the re
generation of Russia.

Trotzy himself, in the meantime, 
storms and rages worse than ever. In 
a speech he has just made to the com
manders of the Red armies, he said:

“The entire capitalistic world has 
now formed a league against he 
Soviet Government. We are passing 
through a most critical time. In all 
the wars Russia has fought, our chief 
enemy has always been France, and I 
want to hammer it Into your minds 
that France It now preparing a great 
blow against us at Odessa, Novoros- 
sosk and Nlkolajew. It is more than 
likely that French troops are going to 
land and capture out cities. Our. coun
try is impoverished and bleeding from 
a thousand wounds, but we swear that 
we will fight until we have swept back 
every hostile force.”

Awful Reign of Terror.

The Russian paper “Volja Rossia” 
gives a dreadful description of the 
reign of terror at Achangel and sur
rounding districts. Acting upon the 
orders of Trotzy, the commissioner 
Kedrow is massacring the population 
At Chohlmogor, on the northern Dvina 
River, he has just had 1,200 people 
belonging to the "Intelligenzia" shot 
down. The butchery was carried out 
with machine guns, and the sight of 
the shambles was so horrible that a 
number of Red soldiers present went

At Archangel a commission named

Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 24.-—A new 
company to develop the oil shales of 
Albert and Westmorland has been in
corporated with head office at College 
Bridge, and capital stock of 699,000. 
Those incorporated are Sydney L. 
Kerr and John M. Smith, of St. John, 
and George B. Willett, of St. John. 
The name ct the company is The 
Acadia Oil & Shale Company, Limited.

The Royal Pharmacy. Limited, with 
capital stock of 69,900 and head office 
in Perth, has been incorporated. Those 
incorporated are Cassie C. Craig and 
Urban C. Grant, of Perth, and Burton 
M. Kelley, of Woodstock.

James Sotll and John Evanoff, both 
of St. John, have formed a partnership 
to take over the business carried on 
by James Sotll, Main street. The firm 
pame is to Sotil and Evanoff.

The partnership between W. Hebert 
Huggard and W. Leroy Myers, in Nor
ton, as H 
dissolved, 
ried on by Mr. Myers.

Arthur H. Stevens and Harry T. 
tevens, of Woodstock ; Douglas W. C. 
tevens, of Edmundston, and J. Ches- 

ley Stevens, of Centreville, have 
formed a partnership in Woodstock, 
Edmundston and Centreville.

uggard
The

A. Myers, has been 
business will be car-

v

PRINCES REACH ATHENS

Athens, Nbv. 24. — Princes Andreas 
and Christopher, brothers of ex-King 
Constantine of Greece, arrived here at 
G. o’clock this evening.

The princes were escorted, by -large 
and enthusiastic crowds to the palace 
from the dock at which their steamer 
f.rrived from Italy.

/ ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER". ARE ASPIRINtionery

itinctive Vf

ppropriate. Social 1 
ted at Christmas- I 
lug of this year, 
n ever before, ex- V- 
*s decrees In design, \

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

»I.
hlch Crane’s fanions 
matured, are show*

mmXle most recent and 
and American Fape- 
r inspection.
Interest, and will 

lections.

n 3 F2\
J \v

0., LTD. v
Street. •ColdTXeln, HeedMie, Neurel- package wWeE contain. eemjjlete^dlj

ÜMmmUle^lÆmtegTsciatkl Neu- AepirhK-the * g™ïïa. JpMn® pre- 
rttls, take Aspirin marked will the aerlbed by phraielani 1er »rer nine- 
name -Bayer'or you ere not taking teen yenra. Now made In Canada. 
Aspirin at al. Handy tin boats eonteiningli «ob-

Accept only “Bayer Tablet» of late eeat but a few eenta. Draggle» 
Aaplrin” ia an unbroken "Bayer” the sail larger “Bayer" packages. 
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Can’t Eat- 
Can’t Sleep

(fee ftedfament of
of Bloom»

Such
Oocer A. Wstmore
field» N. B* who write* a* 
follower
*Afiar an attack of La Grippe I 
eeeM not simp* hod no appetite, 
was week, nervous, end 
depressed. I suffered from 
acute pain* In ray stomach, and 
foil tijed. exhausted, and worn 

I obtained some

HAWKER’S
Nerve Stomach

TONIC
five betdee of which comto my former 
health and vigor.”
Hswker’a Nerve end Stomach 
Tonic is an unfailing 
nervous and stomach 
Hundreds have benefited by 
this wonderful remedy.

At ail druggists.
Nam genuine mthout the name of

relief for 
trouble*.

The

ST. JOHN, H. 1. ao

Jr.

Shop ' Shop\ vI NowEarly
Xvoiys

Seasonable Gifts
for Folks of All Ages

For lovers of the great outdoors, especially the juveniles. 
Sleds, Skates, Toboggans, Hockey Sticks, Moccasins and 
Skijs find a gladsome welcome on Christmas morn, 
these, our lines are particularly large and complete, com
prising:

Of

Sleds and Framers
including the famous Self-steering Safety Sled», at 2:00, 
62.25, 62.50, 62.75, 63.00. 64.00, 64.50.
Flexible Flyers—Self-steering, at 64.80, 65.40 and 67.30. 
Kiddies’ Framers’ at J1.80, 62.20, 62.85. 63.40. 64.S5.
Rail Sleds, at 63.70 and 64.20.

S■to-^.CoMSuMaJ*

4
SKATES Acme, in all sizes, at 61-75 the pair. Hockey: 
Boyé’ Plain, 61-70; Boys’ Nickel. 61.90; Bulldog. $2.10; 
Climax, Plain, 62.25; Climax, Nickeled, 63.50; Scotia, 
Nickeled, 64.00; Mic-Mac, Nickeled, $5.00 ; Regal. Nickeled, 
65.00; Velox, Nickeled. 66.50; Tube Hockey, fG.Oo; Tube 
Racers, 68.00; Imperial, Nickeled, 66.00. Ladies Hockey: 
Regis, Nickeled, 63.50: Glacier, .Nickeled, 63.50. Long 
Reach Skates: Boys'. 62.80; Men’s. 64.00. Wood-Top*, 
with toe and heel straps, 6135. Bob-Sled Skates, ankle 
supports, 45c.

HOCKEY BOOTS.
Boys’: Sizes 1 to 5, 65.25 Ladles’: Sizes 3 to 5. $6.20. 
Men’s: Sizes 5 1-2 to 8, 66.85.

Toboggans—Moccasins — Skiis

Itgrz: A&’i-76:6 W26: 7 “■ ’6'75: 8
Moccaalne: Child»', elzet 7 to 10, IL25; Youths', sites 11 
to 3, $1.60; Ladles’ alien 3 to 6, $3.8»; Men's, sizes 7 to 
to 10. $3.16.
Skiis: « ft, $3.26; 7 ft. $6.00; 7 1-3 ft, $9.00; S ft,
$0.66.
Skll Herne*, per eat, $3.60. Bamboo Skii Poles, $1.60. 

HOCKEY STICKS.
Boy»’, 10c, 360, 60c. Men’s, 60c, 76c, $1.00. Goal Sticks, 
$1-60. Alio a full line of Hockey Accessories.
Call end Inspect them, while our displays are complete, 
In the SPORTING DEPARTMENT — TAKE THE ELE
VATOR.

W. It THORNE & CO. LTD.
Store Hours—8.30 a. m. to • p. m. Open Saturdays till 

10 9. m.

V

m

Business Cards
* \tx. m >■

O «At A3°5?ï SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN

George H. Holder
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sacltvllle 1212.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

as
Filled at Our Fr^DeoS* freeFiltered

Cam
Am

HOUSE AND bui.\ I'ai,. it
’Phone Main 607. 79 Brui.els Si

BT. JOHN. N. B

victoria hotel•fSFSSsisi
T>pe* of Radiators. M. S4L

Ch*»I_ Archibald, A.M.EJ.G
Better Now Ttun Ever. 

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, 
fit. John Hotel Co., Ltd 

Prjprletora.
> M. PUlLUPti, Manager.

CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 
ARCHITECT

Room 16, 102 Prince William Bt. 
Man. Engineer International Ce» 

struction Co., Ltd.
’Phone» 5’5 S or 977.

b

AUTO REPAIRS
EAST ESH> ÀiülOU CAM UU„ H &rw 

••Is St.--General Motor Repaire la All 
Departments. M. S370-SL H. F. Lyncn,Mgr. ROYAL HOTEL

sa wins?*.
ïïî âï

tor Work Timing. Armature 
Violet Ray and Blecuiau 
Rcpulted. hi. m.

FARM MACHINERYKing Street
OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY, 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
• Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DUtinot i i Vv

Winding,
Vibrators

17# kuttvn ibvuu- -lAign-uvatic. Uuaran- 
Used Cam. All Make# 

MrUvue Au

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERSteed Line# ot

kua Moutil*. Ag
». vie. to. 4,7ft. net Full line» of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2066-11 PATENTS
PEATtmiSTONHAUGH & CO 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office. Royal Bang 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, S 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Brooklet free.

«,AV;r bmuun au. Auto W
oi All Kind*. Oxy-Aceiyieu# Pi 
A l*o Marine and etutuonarv tCi 
and boliera M. 1007.

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor 

134 Peradiee Row. 
Phone 2129.

auto mechanic
WM. W. GARTHSTT, 26« Union St. Auto 

Mechanic and Electrician. All Make* ui 
Car* Itepolrea, IgnlUon Trouble Repair
ed. Car* Bought and Sold. Second 
jvtnd^ Magneto* and Colls Always on

For Reliable and Professions! 
Optical Service», call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER.

«39 Main (upstairs). TeL M. 341g.lt,

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

HardwareNoied torOuaut) ana Ueaallaae*. H. 
Taylor, Prop, M. 114* 31 UNION Si'itKBT.

PHOVB W. 176WEST ST. JOHN.K-Quality M oîi^liSSf
We Carey a Complete Line of Cake. 
Pmtry amC Bread. M. HIT.

::

FRANCIS S. WALKER | 
Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street

CAFES. 
ION CAFE., 120 
Modern Vat Millinery Gtitdomin

Meet
Quality
Meals I

Charlotte SC; 
e In the City. ^ High

Dinner anti Supper. M. *427.

177 Union Street, St. Joton^hL^j
and Beet Service.

__  CONFECTIOl

M. M40 and *441. St Jobe

NERV

PRESERVING TIMELADIES’ CLOTHING AND FURS
BAUi’d CASH AND CREDIT. 23b Union

St: Ladles' Gothler and Furrier. We
Wo are prepared to meet ail your 

needs for Preserving Kstiles. Bottles 
And other necessities.

A M. ROWANS&6AF&aAmN»D P,ra2 at-
Cleaning, pressing and Repairing Work Promptly Dona

ALFR
331 Main St. ’Phone M. 39F

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
DR B. ARTHUR WESTRUP, Health 

Ray Institute, 9 Coburg SL Spinal ad
justments which win move the cause 
of Disease. M. 42S7.

“G. R”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of (Quality 
in Canada,

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS.'. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. R

FURNITURE
JACOBSON BROS., 40 Dock St. Dealer 111 Furniture, Carpet*. Oilcloths, Stoves, 

Ranges, Ladles' and Gents’ Clothing. 
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.

GROCERS
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY. II Wall St., 

Dealer In First-class Groceries. Vege
tables, Fruit, Butter and Egg*. M.

GROCERIES
J. GORLICK, 423 Haymarket Sq., Gi 

lee. Oats, Feed and Provisions, Stabling, 
Hoarding and Lodging In Connection.

V

For Distribution at Standard z 
Office

If called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 1.39

Bags and Suit Case».
We hare a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate price».
GROCERIES AND HARDWARE.

JOHN COOOER. AND SON. 364 Haymar- 
ket Rq. ; Groceries, H*y. Gate, Feed. 
Hardware. Suburban Trade Solicited. 
U. 16H. R HORTON & SON. LTD.

9 aitd 11 jfiarkei Square. 
Phone Main 448.

HACKS AND TAXI-CABS, 
FRANK DONNELLY, 134 Prt 

Auto, Coacn and Livery Service. M 
lng all Boats and Traîna. Horse* Bot 
and Sold. M. 2440.

* MEATS AND GROCERIES
TY MEATS AND GROCERIES at 

Cash Prices, LeB. Wilson, corner Ex- 
mouth and Brussels Street*. M. 8585.

SL;
eet-

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coat 
Phone» We«t 90—17.

60UR TUBESQUAL1

MACHINISTS.
DICK AND DODGE. 105 Water SL; Gen

eral Machinists, Auto, Marine and Sta
tionary Gas Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory -ad 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 401L

ti Oiler
bcarce, and consequently, high to 
Piioh.
o\u * locks here fia vu been r»eouLy 
tvpitimahed by the arrival of * 
number of 
• i viu toe mills some eigh:. inouin*
ago,

ilie sizes asuAily m ùtosfc ta;j 
from 11-2 dia. to « in. dm ana
m a great varleiy of idtigia»

' .tee inquire for prtoea

tubes are almost famine

ELEVAIOKS
VNe manufacture Liecmc Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb ’ 
srs, etc.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LICENSES leeued at Was

son’s, Main SL Wult-

L S. STEPHENSON « CO
BT. JUliiN, Ai. ô. **

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK, 9 Leinster 
SL All kinds of Oa* Engines and
Autos Repaired. Out of town bt—------
given special attention. BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Worn oy 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

OIL COMPANY.
HEVENOR SUPPLY Ca, 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Au toe and Motor Boats. 
Many satisfied usera Satisfaction at 
less cosL Cal’, or write for full par
ticulars. M. 4017.

the McMillan press I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.98 Prince Win. tiireei. Pnoue m. 274u.
RESTAURANT.

ASIA CAFE, MU- and Po, 
Up-to-date Res

BOILER MAKERS
md SL; New and 

tauraeL High-Class 
C hlnese and Euro-

New Glasgow *°»a Scot.,AUTO INSURANCEat *11 Hour
pean Dlshea M. SON. -kjh* C \jV Uui a>4St» X Oucy

Finn., x iiAr l, 1'tt.AiNoiT, 
CUU-ddlON.

All »n Une Policy. 
Enquiry »or nates tioticited.

SHEET METAL 
AND LEONARD. 11 Marsh 

Road; Galvanized Iron. Metal Ceilings, 
Skylights, Furnaces Installed. Special
izing in Gravel Roofing. Prompt Atten- 

Reascnable. M. #79-41.

VAUGHAN

tlon. Prlcas Chas. A. MacDonald ik Son
FURNIT

HT AND
•la at

URE
SOLD.—P.

SECOND-HAND 
FURNITURE BOUGH 

Gibbons, II
iiuYinciui nt,entti. PuUUte J-JOtt,

TRUCKING 
MOTOR TRUCKIN FIRE INSURANCENO and Furni

ture Moving to all part» of the city and 
county. Also Second-hand Stoves and 
Ranges bought and eoML—H. Mllley. too

WB DO

MKIKIOH ______„
■vSZSm i” PgW ’STE»M«S;
snaonp^erafirt) wow
'General Sales OFFratX j

VVnOLE. 1U.N dOSUUAaNUL CO. 
Ub0l>.

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets Lxceed 4b,UUu,V0O.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FiUNK & SON. 

Branch Manager.

Pr* asela SL
NI VERS AL VULCANIZING CCX, 151 
Princes» SL,; Tire» Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire Accessories Sold. Scott 
and Titus, Prop*. M. 87S1-1L SL Jofig.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
II String Instrument» an 

Repaired.
41 Sydney Street

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.And *
SYDNEY GIBBS. - FIRE INSURANCE

r%u I uMUtoiLu INSUhMitCE 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 

CONTRACT BONDS COALEstablished l«:o

G.G. MURDOCK. AM.E.I.C. Chao. A Macdonald It SupCivil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phones M. 61 and M. 655.

49 uantemury SL "Phone ioou

------ in*------

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
ÙA lue Lu. face
Office In the

CEL. JARVIS & SON
R.P.&W.F. STARRFURNITURE utter» toe aeuamy

and Weailhieat t'ira 
World.ReproduuLouti of mgiueenth cen

tury designs to order. Designs and 
estimates prt pared to cuaturners' re
quirements.

LIMITED

49 Smythc St. 159 Union 9t. 
Telephone Main 9.

Provincial Afe«uta

EMERY’S
------  FOR -------

"Insurance That Inaura»'*
------  SEE US ------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SL ’Phone M. 668.

Cabinet-MaKers and Upholster»re 
725 Princess Street

"Has this ear got a speedometer** 
asked an old gentleman of the me. j 
tieneer.

The auctioneer was equal to the <*. 
ocslon and replied;

"At SO miles en hour It erirlbltg » , 
white flag, at 40 miles a red flag, mfi j •.> 
at 60 mile» a phonograph bsgtne to • 
Play: Tm going to be an 
with the angels dwell.’ **

JONES, WHISTON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
Phone M. 3916.

127 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN* N. a

F. C WESLEY CO. 
Artiats, Engraver»

P- O. Box 667.

aarti. »M
w ’ TER STREET.

V
tog
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THE STANDARD’S FIN A NOT AT, SECTION
-

COTTONÏÏ.

V■ N■ -
Further Palls in Direct» 

Pre-Way Levels Are Bi 
• Ri^orted Steedily.

GRAINS REPORTED 
AT LOWER FIGll

Ewn Menu of the Lee 
Restaurant» is Being R 
ed to Modem Rates.

.

DOMESTIC TRADE 
DECLINES WITH 
FAI1 IN STOCKS

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
SOARS AT MONTREAL 

TO 28 3-4 POINTS

QUEBEC RAILS’
GOOD SHOWING

BEARS CONTROL 
WHEAT TRADE IN 

AU PITS AGAIN

NEW YORK FUND 
MOVING HIGHER The Turn Is HereBond Interest Will be Paid on 

Date it is Due Without 
Delay.

kpeclel te Th» Standard
Montrant. Nor. 24—New York lundi 

opened, hare at 28 5-8 amt oantlnup 
moving eHghtly upward» being now 
1* it'll per oegt premium, Although 
thle 1» ettU a long wajr below the high 
record of the rear. It I» the higlient 
point tenohed nlnce the decline which 
eet In following midsummer dhd car
ried the price to n low point of *0.0 
premium exchange circle» hesitate to 
expreas any view concerning the prob- 
xbllitlee of the immediate futurh. 
Sheeting exchange In New York de
mend 3.4814, cables 3.48. Sterling ex
change Montreal demand 8.96%, cables 
3.97.

»
Nearly 1,600 Shares Traded in 

During Day — Stock Re
mained Firmer.

Heavy Selling Pressures Lead 
to Severe Breaks in Winni
peg and Chicago.

_____
, Decline in Imports of Luxuries 

Brings New Trade Problem 

for Wall Street.

“As liquidation goes on with commodities, banks 
will regard Securities as relatively safer, because 
there is no guarantee with the Federal Reserve 
Board against faiHbg values in commodities.**-— 
Barron.

t

Special to The Standard 
Montreal, Nov. 24—Following the 

meeting of the directors of the Que 
bec Hallway Light, Heat and Power 
Company Limited, the announcement 
was made that the bond interest for 
the second time this year would be 
paid on the due date, December 1st 
Instead of delaying payment as form
ed- The earnings of the 
for the tramway division 
months ending October 31, totalled 
$323,793, an increase of 21. 97 per 
cent while the freight earnings show
ed an increase of 21.43 per cent with 
the increase granted in the priçe of 
gas to $1.75 there is every indication 
that the financial position of the com
pany will reflect a good improvement.

Montreal. Nov. 24. -About a third 
ur today • restricted turnover on Lae 
tec*! stock taenwnge waa furnished 
by Atlantic Sugar 
hag l,»t>5 an arse, 
suited la an advance of the price to 
-6 b-3, of which advance 4 3-4 points 
wore retained at 26 3-4 with closing 
bid at 27 and stock offered at 28, The 
prominence of the stock accompanied 
reports the* plans tor the financing 
of the company were being considered 
b> the directors. A better demand 
fw st*uunships and resultant advance 
In price to ;-D, which was retained at 
the close with 50 bid and 51 naked 
tut;ether with quiet strength in the 
paper group were other features of 
interest in today"*; market.

Papers Some Higher.

Winnipeg, Nov. 24—Yesterday's ad
vance In the wheat markets were not 
maintained today and at the close u 
decline of 8*6 to 9 cents from the pre
vious close was recorded. During the 
entire seas km the market was erratic. 
Some wheat was worked for export, 
but this failed to check the decline, 
which, commenced at the opening and 
continued until mid session, which in 
a little reaction occurred only to be 
followed later by a downward trend 
Closing prices were low of the day. 
The demand for cash wheat was good 
today. The coarse grain were effect
ed by the weakness in wheat and lower 
prices were registered. A fair demand 
exists for top grade oats.

** WILLIAM a BUTLER 
i (Copyright, 1920, By Croes-Atlsi 
1 IxuidDn, Nov. 24.—Further fa 
^ptsoes of certain principal come 

In England ans bringing wholes* 
3non close to pre-war levels. T1 
Îî 5Î®6* United Skates ti
clp«Uy responsible for the d 

, Jer* according to the London 1 
mt of Commerce which Issued tl 
living Étalement:

Hier» Is really no slump <n 
Jn England, but a gradual re-a 
inent In the direction It should 
The secretary of the Chamber 
*To «talk about slumps In the t 

wakes and England is dang' 
wdle prices are falling rapidly 
It is as a result of drops in the l 
•taies. I think it will be a long 
oefore they reach actual

! rATLANTIC GULF
DOWN NINE POINTS

with
Act

dealings totai- 
ive buying re-

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE 
COMPANY STOCKMoney Easy With Call Loans 

Abundant at Six Per Cent. 

Now.

company 
for four

tills the essential requirements of ■ 
investment.

( I ). It is safe. / "
(2) . It .pays 8 p.c. on par.
(3) . It is readily marketable.

The greater pjrtton of this present Issue has been 
sold—it will all be sold by the fifteenth of Decem
ber—and ar other

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
HAS BIG YEARNew York. Nov. 24. The rwutivu 

the stock ex-sry trend of pritxs 
change today in which many leaders 
cancelled u substantial part of their 
recent recoveries, suggest*.*! that 
Baanciul conditi-000 impoeei further 
revision of quoted valued

Dealings wei-e much suiuIK-r tluui 
on any previous day of the week, fvr 
which tomorrow s holiday was prob
ably peopons il>> The confidence 
manifeatvd by ihè short int trust, 
however, evidently lutd ft» juHificu- 
tion in the ease with which the mark 
st receded.

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Noe. 24—Profit and loss 

account or the Sherwln W4lllame ol 
Canada Ltd., shows gross earning» tor 
year to August 31, 1920 31,291,339 
against 1990,919 for 1919 and total «nr. 
plus 83,417,961 against $2,684,051 tor 
1919. Current assets are $5.364,437 
against $5,803,846 and our rent liabil
ities were $1,963,057 against $2.220,- 
080 with working cnpttal $3,401.380 
against $3.583,766.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
CHICAGO

Chicago, Nov. 24 — 
pressure, much of it ascribed to a lead- 
mg New York trader, led to a severB 
break today in whett prices 

Cash prices—Wheat, No. 1 northern, 
$1.88; No. ,2 northern, $1.86; No. 3 
northern, $1.82*4; -No. 4 northern, 
$'•75*4, track Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. $ 1.74 : Oats, No. 2, 
cw„ 36*6; No. 3, cw.. 52; extra No. 1 
feed 50Va; No. 1 feed. 47V*; No. 2 feed, 
MV6; track, 50 V_*.

pre-wa
T’he papers were mostly inactive ,, 1 1<icnd declarations today at 

but prices were to the greater extent •xloulrey^: Dominion Iron and Steel Co 
higher at the close. Abitibi added a I 1 per cent on preferred pay- 
fraction ; Broroepton a fraction ; Way-1a , JanuarY to record December 15. 
agaiuat k a fraction ; Spanish prefer- Dominion Steel Corporation 1*4 per 
red, a point and Howard Smith two Iutiin ou common payable January 1, 
pointl |Lo.txreutide was not traded 11Tcort* l)ecember 15; Uie Mack a y 
iu io the extent of a board lot and 1 impunies X1
Krordoa lost ;i fraction. j a,it* l1 a per cent on common, payable

la the utilitis>s Brazilian lost a |J“tiuary 3 to record Decehiber 4th. 
Power was down fraction- l ookc Bros.. Limited 1 3-4 per cent on 

ally, as a iso Detroit. Quebec was up preferred payable December IS to re- 
balf point, and Shawinigan was oord November 30. Twin City Itapid

rrausit Co., regular quarterly divid
end $1.75 on preferred and $3 "on com
mon for year 1920. both payable Janu
ary :: to record December 14.

Heavy selling American cotton at Liverpoo 
declined to about twenty-two cen 
pound compared with twenty-eix i 
n-'ght ago, and thirty-eight, s'x m 
ago. Prices of tin and copper 
«fallen to pre-war levels. Unset 
hat, dropped to 200 dollars 
ed with 360 dollars at the beginnl 

X I year. ft is believed that <
a wold have dropped lower but ft

fwfher drop in wo61—even as 
' • « twenty-dive per cent in

months. Grains are all quot« 
kifer figures and retail prices < 
gar. shoes, clothing and other ne 
ties are showing substantial t 
tiens. iBig London catering esta 
meats are reducing luncheon 
from four to six cents.

Cheaper ooal soon is predicte 
lord G&fnford. a leading indu 
magnate. “It will necessarily In 
-a fall in wages,” he said. “But 
will the miners take this?” Tbt 
danger that the United Staites, 
•the transport and other difllcuitie 
overcome and the collieries are 
in* at full ttme, wtU be able to a. 
ly flood the European markets, 
coal Industry will have to face 
fall in prices before long, but ch< 
ooal means cheaper cost of livtn 
around.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
will have passed into history; why not gel 
before the ot02k Is all sold?

MORE THAN 144 PERSONS
have bought this stock during the month, and of 
this number

»n now

conditions n»ma in*xi easy 
with an alnwuiame of call loans at six 
per cent, and man* liberal offering:? 
of ttme t unfits and pur--has*:s of mer- 
cbants pa-pw. but industrial and com
mercial advices merely venimned the 
growing con viv tion of an inevitable 
(4ackouing of trahie

Per cent on preferred UNLISTED MARKET SIXTY-NINE
are new shareholders»; all have recognised that a 
company more conservatively capitalised u.
<*her Public Utility bavi

Special t oThe Standard
Montreal. Nov. 24—Transfections in 

unlisted securities on local exchange 
today N. A. Pulp 40 at 5, 50 at 5, 60 at 
5, 50 at 5, 100 at 5, 150 at 5. 175 
at 5. I7f at 5, Dryden Paper 50 at 27‘ 1 
at 27«i. 25 at 27ft; New Riordon 20 
at 35. 5 at 36, 1 at 35, 25 at 36; Rior
don ptd 25 at 78.

fraction

ng:—
(1) . Only $41,000 of bonds
(2) . NO PREFERRED STOCK

TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 24 Manitoba oats. No 

2. cw., 56*6; No. 3, cw., 52; extra No. 
1 feed 50*4; No 1 feed. 47*4; No. 2 
iced. 44*4; all in store Fort William. 
Northern wheat new crop; No. 1 north
ern, $1.87 ; No. 2 northern," $1.86; No. 
3 northern, $1.8-; No. 4 (northern, 
$1.78; all in store Fort William.

Cash prices unchanged—American 
corn. No. 2, yellow, $1.05, nominal, 
track Toronto, prompt shipment. Can
adian corn feed, nomina 
barley, in store Fort William; No. 3, 
cw., 86*4 : No. 4. cw, 76*4 ; rejects. 
67*6. Barley Ontario malting. 80 to 
S3; outside. Ontario wheat, No. 2, 
$1.70 to $1.80, f.o.b. shipping points, ac
cording to freights; No. 1 spring. $1.65 
to $1.67. Ontario oats. No. 2, white, 
nominal 4ô to 48; according to freight 
outside. Buckwheat nominal, 95 to 
$1. Rye. No. 3. $1.50 to $1.56. Ontario 
flour in jute bags, government stand 
aid. prompt shipment 
Montreal, nominal. $8.50. 
flour, track Toronto cash prices, first 

«. lose patents. $11.80; second patents. $11.30, 
1 591/ Mlllfeed, carloads, delivered Montreal

ia the cotton* textile gained a 
j point at 111. but the preferred 
i dowu I) points from a. last sale in 

Further cancellât poos of me: than- September. Cottons and Converters 
dise were referred to by bonking in | Khinc.<d a fraction each, 
ter est» as oue of the Wvils confront j Si ranger stocks ia Uie balance of 
tug the domestic business situation the list included 0. ('. Fishing up 2 
and the sharp decline in imports of j & 40 ; Canada General Electric up 
ltieurie* threw an interesting side-| two at 93; Breweries un a fraction at 
light on <«he attitude of lhe buying '54 The weaker issues included the 
public, steel mills reportt.’ more can- two steels. Dominion and Steel of 
collations on ttnfiitwxi «'•ontracts aud Canada, both down fractionally. Total 
■Plies of oo-poer for home consume sales. :;sted. 4.998 bonds. $11 700 
tkm were made at 14 cent* the lowest 
price in yearv

An extreme decline of almost 9 pom is 
In Atlantic Gulf affected other shin 

noints Reprc 
sen.tativA in.tu--tri:i's easexl 1 to 4 
points with oils nni motors and rails 
of bb*e - necv.’at ve |».nd inve-'.J r>»nt> 
groun;s lost 1 to " ' -v p>ints In most 

ralb'es ->f 1 u> points ensued 
at the close. FMttsbuivÿh and West 
Virginie, mak -ig cn actual gain of 
5 3-8 points pn large <1 vi’icg Cities 
imounb d to 700,000 shares.

Foret^n exchange markets were dull 
and mainly lower. th° Shanghai r^Jte 
reflecting cur j4her devV-’.e in b»r silver 
in l.-sndon. Of the continental Euro
pean markets. German a.n-1 Spairhvh 
remitiaocdti were weakest

Bonds were dull und featureless, 
nsost lending s«sue>. in< uding Liber
ties. sÏK»w«ng nominal go ins or losses 
Tekal sa!*2s nar vtlu’ #’ 4.S7'..<H>0 
D’el United Stt>.• wera uachjnsed ou 
call.

Consumers on Strike.

(3). Financed by its Stockholders for 
more than twelve years, 

is a good concern to pin. one’s faith to.I MONTREAL PRODUCE
Price# $11.00 aid Accrued Dividend per $10 share. 
Income return—7.27%.Montreal. No-western, No. 2. 76c.^at '7toana<,lttn 

nour, Manitoba spring wheat 
ents. firsts, $11.60.

Mlllfeed—Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs. 
$3.90; bran. $40.25; shorts. $42.25. 

Hay. No. 2. per ton, car lots. $31 
Glieese finest easterns. 2114c. to 22c, 
Butter. cU»)icest creamery. 52*4c. to

CITY OF iJ. M. ROBINSON & SONSP
Manitoba

St. John Moncton FrakridoBMONTREAL SALES
j 53t

nines bv to 4 Fggs. fresh. 67c. to 70c.
(Potatoes, per bag. car lots. $1.85 to

Bid
58a;

Brazilian 1. II and *P.. 35
Brompton .........
Ganada Car 
(hiiiada (';* Pfd 
«'anada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd .
Canada Cotton ........
Detroit United ...........
Dont Bridge ........... ... 72
Dont Iron Pfd..........
Dom Iron Com..
Oom Tex ('out................110
Lauren tide Paper Co. .
Mr L H and Power. 
Penman s Limited . ! 
Quebec Railway .
Riordon ............................ 1
Phaw W and P Co . 
Spanish River Com.... 
Spanish River Pfd .. . 
Smel Co Can Com...
Toronto Rails ...............
Wayogam.uk ............... 1

WILLING TO QUIT I 
FAVOR OF ACADI

584
35*4
624 McDougall & cowans

. . 62 4 

. . 30 

... 784 CHICAGO GRAIN 6* BONDS79 delivered at 
ManitobaWheat mstmo

VCrve
rland Man Offeri 
up Seat to Defe 

Flench Candidate.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. k

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B. 7
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax,

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD' OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all FveKan^

High
.........1.62 1.52*4
-.1.57 1.58%

Higli 
.... 74=i

78

December
102 103

75 freights, bags included; bran, per ton. 
$38 to $40.2o: siibrts per ton, $42 to 
$46.25; feed flotir| $2.50 to $3. Hay, 
loose. No. l. per ton, $38 to $39; baled, 
track Toronto. $30 to $32.

Due Nov., 1940

Price 96.07 and 
interest.

614 ti?
4 17

70 a-, 
64%

(.•losein
December ..

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 24 —Fn 
Estabrooks, who was elected as o 
the Government supporters in 1 
morland in the recent Provincial 
lions, has written to Ferdinand . 
geois, the defeated Acadian cand 
on the Government ticket, offerli 
resign his seat in favor of Mr ]

Mr. EstaJbrooke stated that h 
gretted the fact that Mr. Bonn 
was not elected, not only Iron 
high appreciation of Mr. Bourgeoii 
Tils abilities, but also from the 
that the French-speaking people 
bo representative of their own.

"To show my feelings towards 
people, If all concerned are wllllt 
allow you to accept my seat, I am 
lng to sacrifice my seat in the i 
esta of equal representation to 
gold Mr. Hstaforooks.

At a meeting of French Act 
«lectors In Moncton on Monda 
resolution was adopted expresslnj 
predation of Mr. Bstabrook’s < 
but stating that they could not : 
Buuqent consider its acceptance.
^ BIG FIRE IN NEW YORK

New York, Nov. 24. — Fire ol 
’known origin In the Parker bull 
In the heart of the Brooklyn de 
suent store and theatrical district, 
night caused damage estimate! 

than $100,000. Surface and 
traffic wa« blocked and p

71 2. . 67 65
Oats

High Iajw 
49*4 48

TURPENTINE QUIET
May
December

48% I
Savannah. Ua.. Nov. 24—Turpentine 

quiet, last <ale November 20. at 92% ;
342; shipments, 154; stock. 

Rosin quiet; sales none; re-

43 43% 44
Pork

17.391
ceipts. 7 43; shipments, 246; stock, 
65,888. Yielding 6.35 FIRE INSURANCE%High Low Close 

January 22.50 22.00 22.50
INSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANYN Y QUOTATIONS
Cash Aseete. $54.696.0*0.3,. Cash Capital. $6,000.000.0». Met Ben 

$16.825.966.32. Serpine aa Itapu-f» Poltertoldei» ltL*L6,«4»n.
,ugsfey Building, Corner at Print aw 

and Centerbnry St». St. John, N. B.
. GENERAL AGENT» Agonit W-ated Ir Unrepresented Plaees

N Y. COTTON MARKET
Open High dose

. :-:>•*«, 124** 122% 124*6 

. .st% 84-4 84 S4 v2
46*4 4’>*s 4 51 _■ 46 ^
40% 4 1% 40\. 41%

. 98 9-8%
8! SD-, S4 84 
- 7’a -6»a 26-» 26%
•<>»■ V 56 "k 54% 55%

• 8 69% 08% 3V
94% 64 64%

• :c 94 92*4 >4
» 116% 117 V. 
s % ;,“9

Montreal, Nov.
Morning

Sieaip.ships Com—195 at 49%.

Brazilian—50 ai 
l>om Textile—25 at 11!
Dom Textile Pfd—30 at 90 
Steel Canada Pfd—2 at 89 
Steel Canada Com—SO at 62 
Dom Iron Com—1 to at 46% jr, a{ 

46%.
Sha winigfar.—15 at 104 
Abitibi—25 at 58*4.
Montreal Power—10 at 79. 10 at 78 j 
Howard Smith—25 at U4.
Canada Car Pfd- 10 at 79. 10 at 78 i 
Detroit l’n'ted—30 at 10?
Gen Kiectr-i- 25 at 9" 
i-auvr-niiil#» Pule—'ü 

:ns - in ut

v' g-raacl:—75 at 103‘A. 5 at 105 
it Dish -10 at 38*4 •
Athintic Sugar Com—50 at 25. 10 at. 

2o. 25 at 37. 138 at 28. 25 at 37%. 25 
ii 27%. 100 at 26. 25 at 26*4, 35 at 24% 
25 h* 27-5. 50 at 27%. 25 at 28%. 

Breweries Com—120 at 54. 75 at 53.

Aoi Car lru> Knowlton & GilchristHigh Low Close 
- . 16.80 16.10 16.45

.........16.70 16.05 16.34

.........16.45 16.00 16.10
........ 16.18 15.74 15,90
.........17.08 16.30 16.80

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITEDVICTORY!

Am melting January
March
July
October
December

Anac-aud»

Aten.so.

Bet'u tiio"
Balt and U i 
«."hes and O.

Erie C )jv.
Gen Motor.-- .
(it North Pfd
Inter Paper 
Mex Petro 
NY NH ana ti 4 _2
N* Y Central 
North Pacific . a. , 
Pennsylvania tti ii 
Pr Steel Gar. . 83% 
Reading Com. 83% 
Republic St!
*?t Pau.)
South 113*»
Strombei g 
Stodebaker
On Pac Com. 121 %
U S Stl Com 83 
U 8 Stl Pfd .lftSrij 

-U 8-Rub Com. 67
: Willya Ovl'd 8*4 

West flHectrir 43%
Stertt

SOFT COAL
St. John, N. B. ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,/mrewst-w»itt\
Halifax, N. S. Mein 42Ur

i Mm sl'i
3 1V -^8 15 % Due 1934

Ac 93 and Interest
Will Yield

Fixed-Income
Securities

We can offer Gov
ernment,Municipal 
and Corporation 
Bonds and also a 
few sound Preferred 
Stocks that will give 
investors a fixed in
come for short or 
long terms of years.
Values of these se
curities will moveup 
when Interest rates 
move down, as they 
eventually will.
The time to buy 
them is noie. Write 
for particulars.

t 94.

frenuer

WINTER
GASOLINE

4j > I 52 83
87'% 

66% 67%
34 34%

moiA
voted

61% reserves were summoned ta hi63
Don’t 'Be Misled 
By The So-Called 
High Gravity Test

•the crowd of spectators.34%
111*4 112*4 
43% 41
44% 45% Bonn Rivpr Com—15 at 54. 5 at 53*4.

120% 120% J River Pfd—6! at 89. 15 at 89*4.

44
43

pton —10 a* 62*4 
!%. 10 at 62%. 50 nt 62^.

33% &2*4 
106 106

» at 62%.
25 at 63 

Lyall—35 at 45.
Canada Converters—200 at 60

66 66%
8

4M4 42*4
Afternoon

Steamships Com—16 at 49. loo at

V...349ing .
Y Funds, 13*4N. II

Ask for Special Circular 23 DsBraxoIss St
MOh

Brazilian—275 at 35.
Steel Canada Pfd—11 at 89 
Steel Canada Com—20 at 62. 25 ei 

61%.
Dom Iron Com—S at 47*4. 
Shawinigun—37 at 103.
Abitibi—5 at 58, 50 at 5»1*.
Toronto Ry—3 at 40.
Smelting—11 at 20*4.
Riordon—1 > at 160. 25 at 169**. 
Wayagamack—5 at 108.
Quebec Railway-26 at 21%, 40 at 

21*4.
Atlantic Sugar Com—50 at fi«*4, 25 

at 25%, 26 at 36*4. 10 at 25. 25 at 26. 
85 at 27, 25 at 26%. 10 at 2«nj»arft 
26*4. 100 at 26*4.

Breweries Com—60 at 54. 10 at 54. 
Span River Com—130 at 83. 35 at 

83*4. 25 at 84.
Span River Pfd—25 at 89*4, 24 at 89, 

115 at 90.
Brompton—50 at 62%. 11 at 68, 25 

at 62%. 20 at 62%, 10 at 63.
Dom Bridge—15 at 74.
Canada Converters—25 at 60. 26 at

60*4.

Every gallon of* it contains, too,', 
sufficient heavy fractions to give 
you the power and mileage you have 
a right to expect from good gasoline 
and enough Intermediate fractions to 
form a continuous end unbroken bower 
chain.
Imperial Premier Gasoline burns 
dean and all goes into power. It 
is impossible to secure a better gaso
line, for cold weather motoring, at any 
price.

The gravity of gasoline is no indi
cation of its quality. It is easy to 
form a mixture of casinghead and a low 
gravity product like coàl-oil which will 
show a high gravity test, but such a 
mixture would be a very poor motor 
fuel indeed.

Imperial Premier Gasoline is a 
straight-distilled gasoline. Every 
gallon of it contains sufficient tight 
fractions to make starting easy and 
sure in cold weather.

LONDON OILS

MAHON BOND COR
PORATION, LIMITED

Lowton, Nov. 24 — Close—Calcutta 
Ithseed, £30; linseed oil, 46s. 9d; 

oil, £60. Petroleum. American 
„ refined, 2s. 3%d; spirits, 2s. 4%d. Tur- 

tMe spirits. 114s. Rosin. Ameri 
■trained. 44s. ; type G., *6s. Tal- 

, Australian. 68f. 6d.

Royal Securities
CORPORATION 

11 klNITIB

Mail Order Servie 
the ProvkS 101 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.ST. JOHN, M.B. 
r. M. HEAT*. BraAeh M QUICKMain 4184 4186. P. O. Box 752» Halt!»* Winnipeg 

York Lsn$ss, Sur.

RAILWAY EARNINGSX

Orders forwarded 
ment shipped sarn< 
exceptional cases 
following day.

Write for coi

■lhsatreei. Nor. L-4—iUilwey
MW for the week enalce November

, with lucres see over the same 
i»k law y«sr follow:
C. N. R-rS2.940.15S. increase $792,-61. ■
. P. R—$6,330,000. increase $J,-

Marine Gas Engines If Better Gasoline Could Be Made Imperial Oil 
Limited Would Make ItFishermen require an engine that 

can be depended on sod stand up to 
requirements.

We have a good assortment that 
™eet Ml deetres at reasonable prices. 
Lobtior trap hoists of latest design.

rSOOAR MAdtiLBT—.........
jtasr York. Nov. 24.—Hew
any nod unohssged earh ____ _
$4 <*et« for OSfhaa. coat end freight 
Ml to 6.75 «or centrifugal. Refined 
W M *.71 to cents for ttaegran-

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED MAIL OR!

Hudon, Hebei
23 De Bresole»

POWER - HEAT - LIGHT • LUBRICATION
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

SUGAR PRICE DOWN

P. CAMPBELL & CO.Vancouver, B. Nov. M—'lhe 
‘wholesale price of sugar dropped an
other dollar here yesterday from 
$14.59 to $13.5» per hundred pounds V* 1totaewa w*ew easier ___

Ueefdsthm. u mldalsht 78 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

- ..■— ■
5* to 8 «oints lower.
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E»t. Timt I20 S'"

• Es•• SJSK5: 
:: tM

Mtn. Time 11.25 a.m.
- üsd

Pac. Time 9.10 a.m.' 

Pac. Time 7.45 p.m.l

Pac. Time,l2.14 p.m.1 Th. 
“ 8.2» a.m.| Fr.
" 9.00 a.m.j Fr.

Ü:

Su.'

SK
K
ÎS.
We.
Wo.
We.
We.
Th.
IS:
Fr.

Fr.
Sa.
S*.

'_________________ '
1HURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25,’1920 IF» ii:

■œsayressisr

COME TO AMERICA

■

NEWS 's——
______ *

COHONIN
.-

)N ' SPÏT xr.

Thuraday. . 16.40 11.06 4,22 4.68
VYIday ... .U.M. 1164 6.16 6.47
Saturday. . 12.00 1114 6 08 6.37
a on day ... .1144 1.04 6.68 7.28
Monday .. . 1.38 66 7.62 8.20
Tuesday . . 3.80 60 8.46 6.13

INew Brunswick Fanner and 
Lumberman Has Health 
Restored by Taking Tanlac 
—Thinks It Should be in 
Every Home, r.

NOW 2*: Ï.:
PORTLAND-GLASGOW 

Dec. 0, (Christmas Sailing) «’-l'ir-’i 
Dec. 30, Feb, 18., Mar. 80. .Fr-."',*-. 
Jin. 18, Mar. 11. Am- 20 .. . S.tn— 
HALIFAX, . PLYMOUTH,

AND HAMBURG.
Dec. 11 . .(Chriamas sailing) Sâxonla 

N. V.-GLA6GOW (Via Movilla) 
Dec. 11, Jan. 15, Feb. 10... .Columbia 

NEW VORK-LIVERPOOL 
Dec. 18, Jan. 15, Fefc.10 K. Aug. Viet. 
Dec. 28, Jen. 22, Feb.l 19.. .CajmaBia 

N. V.-PLY. AND CHER.
Mar. If, Apr. 19, May 28.... Carottla 
N. Y.-CHERdOURG, SOUTHAMPTON 
Dec. 14. Jan. 25, Feb. 22 ... Aquitains 

Dec. 23. Jan. 20. Peb. 17 . .Imperator 
N. V, PLY, CHER- HAMBURG.

Nov. 27..............................................Caronla
Dtc. », Jan. 18. Mar. 1 ................Saionla

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE.

Hope by This Means to For
ward Interchange of Art 
Between Two Countries.

►

RISFurther Mia in Direction- of 
Pr®-Wa£ Levels Are Being 

-Reported Steadily.

GRAINS REPORTED
AT LOWER FIGURES

CHER.

OAPz ! |
By WILLIAM J. BUTLER.

(Copyright, 1»20, By Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Nov. 24.—“I am planning to 

bring a famous collection of Spanish 
art, valued at $40.000,000, to the Un
ited States for exhibition next year,” 
Ignacio Pinaao, secretary of the exhibi
tion of Spanish paintings at the Royal 
Academy here, said today. “Every
where in Spain there is the greatest 
dosire for an Interchange of Spanish 
end American art and we hope that 
after our great exhibition In New 
York next year, American artists wlU 
reciprocate with an exhibition of their 
work In Spain .

"One of the greatest drawbacks to 
bringing these priceless Spanish mas
ters to the United States is the duty 
tax but we are negotiating wtlh the 
American authorities and we think tho 
obstacle will he overcome satistacter- 
tiy."

PORT OP BT. JOHN.
Thursday, Nov. 25. 

Arrived Wednesday

: ;“I don’t believe there is another 
medicine made that could have done 
what Tanlac did for me," said Harry 
U Baibklrk, farmer and lumberman 
of Elgin, Albert County, N. B.

"After ; had the flu. winter before 
last, I didn't seem able to get my 
strength back. 1 had so little appetite 
I ate no breakfast at all and didn't eat 
much at any meat I lost weight 
steadily, and strength, too, and while 
I tried to work 1 would play out In a 
few hours and have to go home. This 
kept up so long I grew despondent and 
it was certainly welcome news to me 
when I heard how Tanins wac helping 
so many people who were troubled 
like I was.

"I Jound everything good said about 
this medicine was true. I had been 
taking it only a short time when 1 
could see a hïg change. I soon was eat
ing a hearty breakfast and had a big 
appetite all the time. I gained seven
teen pounds in weight by the time I 
had finished four bottles. I even got 
rhi of a nagging cough that had both- 

for a long time, 
fine now, and can do a big 

day’s work every day in the week and 
still feel fresh and strong. I don’t 
Intend to get run down this winter, so 
I am buying another bottle of Tanlac 
as a safeguard. I think this grand 
medicine should be in every home. ’

TamJac is sold in SL John by Roes 
Drug Oo., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

s Here Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Digby.

Cleared Wednesday.Ea*en Menu of the Leading 
Rc^tatuante is Being Revis

ed Uk Modem Rates.
The Highest Grade of 

LKimdr? Soap-Most 
l Economical in eVen^ 

sense of the 
w word ^

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Me-commodities, banks 
ively safer, because 

Federal Reserve 
in commodities."—

Donald, Dtgbr.
CANADIAN PORTS.

Chatham, N. B„ Nor. 22 Aid ,tr 
Juvigny, 1440, Sloan, Montrval

Quebec, Nov. 23.—Ard str Sicilian,
Havre,«and eM for Montreal.

Due Here Today.
The Canadian Government Mer

chant Marine liner S.S. McKee, la 
due here today with 3,000 tons of coal 
from Sydney for C. N. R.

Switched to St. John.
Montreal, Nov. 24.—Owing to her 

late arrival the C. P. O. S. haa switch
ed the freighter Dunbrldgc from 
Montreal to St. John where she Is 
now due.

* WILLIAM CL BUTLER.
V ■ a (Copyright. 1920, By CrasaAtlantlc.) 

r ■ a fonifa>n- .»«*.• 24—Farther fall, m 
f ■ « certain principal oomodRIee
’ ■ ” ■»SU»d are bringing wholesale vs-

lue» close to pre-war levels. The fall 
ÎÎ_*£“• m the United atatat la prim 
OPaUy reaponeible tor the decline 

. r61^ ®«mrdlng to the London Cham-
Bar of Commence which issued the fol- 
fowjng étalement:
a-TS^Î® 18 remlly o° «lump <n prices 
In England, but a gradual re-adjus*- 
ment tn the direction It should take.* 
The secretary of the Chamber said: 
*To «talk about slumps in the United 

states and England is dangerous 
yjdle prices are falling rapidly here 
Itts as a result of drops in the Unitea 
•fates. I think it will be a long time 

they reach actual pre-war lev- 
*«la. ?

American cotton at Liverpool has 
declined to about twenty-two cents per 
pound compared with twenty-six a fort- 
mgbt ago, and thirty-eight, six months 
ago. Prices of tin and copper have 
«alien to pre-war levels. Linseed oil 
has dropped to 300 dollars aa com pat- 
©dwith 360 dollars at the beginning of 

R is believed that cotton 
jEuold have dropped lower but tor the 
fwther drop in wo61—even as much 

twenty-five per cent, in three 
months. Grains are all quoted at 
kifer figures and retail prices of su
gar. *oea, clothing and other necessi- 
ties are showing substantial reduc 
Cions. iBig London catering establish
ments are reducing luncheon items 
from four to six cents.

Cheaper ooal soon is predicted by 
laird GaJnford. a leading industrial 
magnate. “It will necessarily Involve 
-a fall in wages," he said. “But how 
will the miners take this?" There is 
danger that the United States, when 
Che transport and other difficulties nr-j 
overcome and the collieries are work
ing et full time, will be able to actual
ly flood the European markets. The 
coal industry will have to face a big 
«all in prices before long, but cheaper 
ooal means cheaper cost of living all 
around.

T. 8. S. CARONLA,
January 16th to March 3rd. 

Winter Cruise to
Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco. 

Naples.
Alexandria, Piraeus, Naples, Palermo, 

Gibraltar.

CK TELEPHONE 
IY STOCK

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGRate $1,460.00 and up 
Including shore excursions and six 
days in Egypt. Hotel expenses ashore 
Included.

Option return via North Atlantic.

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., lift
OB I»BB At AOSKTS

tea MUNCH WILLIAM STREET 
«T. JOHN- NJ-

Pinazo is one of the greatest of liv
ing sculptors. The exhibition he is 
planning to bring to America includes 
the King of Spain’s “Hand of an Ec
clesiastic," by Valaeques; Murillo’s 
"Triumph of the Holy Eucharist ”: Zur 
baran’s "St. Ignatius"; Ribalta's "St. 
Luke Painting the Virgin”; Herrera's 
’•Si. Joseph’’; and others.

The collection would be insured for 
millions before transportation to the 
United States.

I requirements of • 
ment. Two cents per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Melita En route Here. 
Montreal, Nov. 24.—The Melita left 

Liverpool yesterday and is due at St. 
John, December 4.

Z
feel"Ip.c. on par.

Kly marketable.
il» present issue 
>y tiie fifteenth of Decern-

FOR SALE WANTED.
FOR SALE—Small Fishing vessel. 

Write Box A. C., care this office.
A self respecting man, whose am

bition is beyond his - present oc- - 
cupation, might find 
genial employment with us and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong per
sonality. who would appreciate a life’s , 
position with a fast-growing concern, 
where industry would be rewarded 
with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
Mercer, second floor, 167 Prince Wil
liam St.

BULLETS STOPPED TRIO 
Toronto, Nov. 24—6ix sho»a from 

the revolvers in the hands of th-ee 
detectives caused three alleged house
breakers to halt Ion? enough to be 
taken into custody last nigbi. It is 
alleged they were trying to fo-eo an 
entrance Into a west end residence 
when the alarm was given. The 
trio are. James Davidson, Harry Web
ster and Norman Bulgar. They were 
charged with housebreaking

more con-
WOMAN GUILTY OF MURDER 

Buffalo, N. Y„ Nov. 24-Mrli.
OPPORTUNITY 
lory; why not get
at
144 PERSONS 
luring the month, and of

SITUATIONS VACANToil BOW
ta Metz was found guilty of murder 
in the second degree by a jury in su
preme court here yesterday.

She was charged with the murder of 
her husband, Wilbur Melz, in August 
1919. On the first trial of the 
year ago the jury disagreed.

Train Service from St. John, N. B. 
Eastern Time. Effective Nov. 28 
Dally exc. Sun—Unless otherwise 
stated. x

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET-
ing Cards, Sample Book free. 

Men and Women already making 
$5 up dally in spare time. Bradley- 
Garretsons, Brantford ,Ont.

DOUGHTY ON HIS 
WAY TO TORONTO

Departures
6.30 AM For McAdam and pts North 

and South.
820 AM From W St- John for St. 

Stephen.
3.00 PM Montreal express, making 

local branch line connect’s
4.10 PM Local express for Frederic

ton Jet. connection for 
Fredericton.

5.00 PM For Bangor, Portland. Bos-

-NINE
U have recognized that a 
ely capitalized th«n> any
Bg:_

>f bonds 
RED STOCK

ts Stockholders for 
twelve years.

one’s faith to.

Dividend per $10 share.

Pay your oui-or-towu accourus by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars cos'© three cents.

MAY TIE THE KNOT.
Waives Extradition and Comes 

Freely With Detective Mit
chell.

WANTED—Fireman bold in g'Pr ovin- 
ciui License. Apply, stating Wages 
wanted for eight-hour shift. Canadian 
Cottons. Limited, Militown, N. B.

Rev. William Pierce Stiles of Petit- 
cod lac, United Baptist, lias been
iatered to solemnise marriage In New 
Brunswick. TIME CHANGES

Effective

NOVEMBER 28TH

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited,
WANTED—Teacher for School Dis

trict No. 4. Parish of Eldoo, County of 
Restigoucbe, for term opening Janu- ' 
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month, 
ply at once to David J. Wyere. Sec’y 
to School Trustees, Wyer's Brook.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 34. — John 
Doughty, in custody of Austin P. 
Mitchell, chief of detectives of To
ronto, left here at 5 o'clock today for 
Toronto. Mitchell said they would 
stop in Chicago between trains and 
pick up $100,000 in Canadian Victory 
bonds, property ‘of the missing Am
brose J. Small, millionaire theatrical 
man of Toronto, which Mitchell said 
Doughty had admitted depositing 
there.

Mitchell and Doughty spent the 
night at a hotel here, where they were 
registered under assumed names. They 
were seen together on the street last 
night taking in the eights In a sociable 
mood, Doughty, when first arrested by 
a constable at Oregon City, near 
here, Monday night, agreed to return 
to Toronto without extradition pro
ceedings. $

“The last timq I saw Small was the 
night of December 2 test year,’’ said 
Doughty in reply to q 
irig the dlMAppearan 
whom Doughty served as private sec-

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
6.00 PM Daily. For Montreal, mak

ing no branch line con’t s.Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days. 7.30 a. to., for SL John via 
Campobelio and Eastport, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a m., 
for Grand Manan, via the same

Ap-
Commeocing June 7 th, 1920, a 

steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L'Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 ami. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George freight up 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Theme Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.

Arrivals
6.55 AM Daily. Express from Mont

real.
7.50 AM Local from Fc'ton Jet.

12.05 PM Express from Boston. Port
land, Bangor.

12.20 PM Montreal 
8.25 PM From McAdam Jet., with 

Branch line connections. 
5.10 PM At West St. John froqi St. 

Stephen.
N. R. DesBrisay, Dist. Pass. Agt.

Train No. 14 for Halifax 
will leave at 1.40 p.m. in
stead of 1.15 p.m. (daily 
except Sunday).

I
I & SONS Thursdays leaves Grand Manan°7.30 

a. nL, for 8t. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. to., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 8. CO„
P. O.

WANTED—A first or second class- 
teacher for next term. Apply at once 
stating salary to R B.
Shannon, Queeils Co., N. B

McCready,"Fredericton
express.

WANTED — An experienced maid 
for general work ; must understand 
cooking. No washing. References re
quired. Apply Mrs. Frank L. Peters, 
217 Germain street.

WILLING TO QUIT IN 
FAVOR OF ACADIAN

Other Trains Not ChangedBox 387, 
8L John, N. »

COWANS:
MALE HELP WANTEDHfcstmor 

V Clive i
land Man Offers to 

up Seat to Defeated 
French Candidate. P)ange.

SL John, N. B.
. Winnipeg, Halifax.

AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMIsélON 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete., 
stock, including exclusive lines, sp*' 
cially uardy; grown only by us; sole 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions in handling your' 
îrders. Elegant free samples. Write 

now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

LEWIS CONNORS. Manager. 
•Phone Main 2581.

«estions concern
ed at Smalt, withi.

Moncton, iN. B„ Nor. 24—Frail L. 
Estabrooks, who was elected as one of 
the Government supporters in West
morland in the recent Provincial elec
tions, has written to Ferdinand Bour
geois, the defeated Acadian candidate 
on the Government ticket, offering to 
resign his seat in favor of Mr Bour-

Mr. Estabrooks stated that he re
gretted the fact that Mr. Bourgeois 
was not elected, not only from his 
high appreciation of Mr. Bourgeois and 
Tils abilities, but also from the fact 
that the French-speaking people have 
so representative of their own.

"To show my feelings towards your 
people, If all concerned are willing to 
allow you to accept my seat, I am will
ing to sacrifice my seat in the inter
ests of equal representation to all," 
aald Mr. Hstsforooks.

At a meeting of French Acadian 
«lectors In Moncton on Monday a 
resolution was adopted expressing ap 
predation of Mr. Estabrook’s offer, 
but stating that they could not for a 
Bronzent consider its acceptance.
^ BIG FIRE IN NEW YORK

New York, Nov. 24. — Fire of un
known origin in the Parker building, 
In the heart of the Brooklyn de part
aient store and theatrical district, last 
night caused damage estimated at 

than $100,000. Surface and ele- 
traffic wae blocked and police

C.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC.ITREAL
Exchanges. AIR SERVICE TO 

NEW YORK SOON
Furness Line Duriug the wjuier months and until 

the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston ana St. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially 
New York, destin 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern S. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Gann to St. John. This :s 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent,
SL John, N B.

From London To London via Halifax 
Nov. 10 SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON

OGRAPH Records. We allow 40c. 
cash whatever their condition in ex
change for new records of your choice. 
Write right now to SUCCESS PHON
OGRAPH CLUB. Box 4549. Amherst. 
N. S.

Kanawha
Castellano

Nov. 26 
Dec. 15 from Boston and 

ed for St. John or
«SURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

.coo.ooe.oe. Met 
olden, SIMIM48JL 

Comer ef Prime— 
wry St®ra 8L John, N. B.
Ir Unrepresented Pleeeik

Montreal. Nov. 24 — The Canada 
Steamship Lines will inaugurate a 
passenger service by air between 
Montreal, Toronto and New York, 
early next summer, according to an 
announcement made by J. W. Nor- 
cross, president of the company.

Mr. Norcross has juet returned 
from England, where he contracted 
for twelve passenger planes to toe de
livered next spring.

The new air service will follow the 
water courses between the three oen-

Manchester Line
From Manchester.
Nov 20

To Manchester.
Man. Corporation Dec. 15

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FORTUNE TELLINGFURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED■uOAL PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT

AND FUTURE-136 Kins St. W —; 
jpstairs.

Royal Bank Building,
Tel. Main 2616. SL John, N. B.

f
mi Iq Mam 42 SLIGHT TIME CHANGES

1 Mill St ON C. N. R. LINES•t

Canadian National Rsiiuiaiis
©Fvic©

ACROSS CANADA

-¥ No. 14 Will Leave at 1.40 p.m„ Effect- 
tlve November 24th

To allow for connection» from Bos
ton and Montreal, No. 14 train on the 
Canadian National Railways, now leav
ing at 1.15 p.m., will leave at 1.40 p.m. 
on and after Monday, Nov. 29th. Other 
trains are unchanged. This goes into 
effect on Monday, Nov. 29th.

yi<sw) Jhe
■VMM
reserves were summoned ta handle 
4he crowd of spectators. *

Unexcelled Equipment including Observa
tion Cars, Sleeping Cars, Dining Gars, 

Tourist and Colonist Cars, and 
most modern coaches.

, Halifax, Sydney, Charlottetown. St. John, Moncton.
\ --------TO---------

i|X Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Edmonton gVancwwr

j« |

ER
JNE

III

l
m .930

RO. Box 319023 DeBreaoles St. -----^^MONTRCAL,RQ.contains, too,', 
étions to give 
ileage you have 
n good gasoline 
ate fractions to 
unbroken power

i

NEY... 
HALIFAX. ... 
ST. JOHN 
CHARLOTTET’I 
MONCTON . 
MONTREAL 
MONTREAL . 
OTTAWA
NORTH^AY 

PORT ARTHUR 
ARTHUR

SYD
f?;

Mail Order Service for consumers outside 
the Province of Quebec.

Fr.
B:

SHIPPING AS USUAL It

QUICK SERVICEasoline burns JOHN J. BRADLEY TH
LLI Mo.power. It 

better gaso-
ito AM

EG ÎÈ;i a WINNIPEG
SASKATOON
SASKATOON
EDMONTON
EDMONTON.

Ar PR*CE RUPERT

208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Bo* 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

notoring, at any TÏOrders forwarded to our Mail Order Depart
ment shipped same day as received. Only in 
exceptional cases is shipment delayed until 
following day.

Write for complete price list.

Tu.
We.
We.

trial Oil Th.
Ar MT. ROBSON 
Ar N. WESTM’TER. 
Ar VANCOUVER Th.? 4.

ED I. MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limited william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. Wert 

Montreal P. O. Bo* 1990.
1 FW «II toUmstiw, reras,.^ SlMNuf CiritaamU23 De Bresdei Street, Montreal, Que. —■•I'niTdilViil

. i
!

J V
,\

General Change of Time
DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE

ST. JOHN - MONTREAL
(EASTERN TIME)

Effective November 28th

DEPART—

No. 15 at 3.00 PM.
Daily Except Sunday.
Expraaa for MontreaL due In Montreal 8.10 a.m. 
Connection, for points In Ontario. The “Canadian" 
for Toronto—Chicago, etc., leave* at 8.45 aan.

No. 39 at 6.00 P.M.
Dally Express for Montreal, due Montreal 12Jfi| pun. 
Coast6110"* f°r °ntario’ Canadlan West and Facifle

ARRIVE—

No. 40 at 5 J5 AM.
Daily from Montreal.

No. 16 at 1220 P.M.
Daily Except Sunday.

CONNECTIONS. •
Westbound.—Train 39 with Bay of Fundy Steamer from Nova Scotia 
points, and C. N. R. Train IS, due 4^0 p.m., from HalifaA and other 
points East of SL John. Daily except Sunday.
Eaatbound.—Train 40 with Bay of Fundy Steamer for points in Nova 
Scotia, and C. N. R. Train 18 leaving 6.10 ajm. for East Daily except 
Sunday. On Sunday with C. N. R. Train 50, leaving 8.30 am for points 
East. Train No. 16 connects with C. N. R. Train 14, leaving 12 40 nxn 
Dally except Sunday. '

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, 8t John, N. B.
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No». ât.-Tfce At \;
a». Prom Ontario east- V

ï
In the Weetern Pro»- N

It I* talr sad oomperar %

AÜ Classes Trade : ALowPVery
Pulp Mills Affording Work L 

for Several Hundred Men 
All This Winter.

Business Man Gives Results 
of Observations While on 
Trip to States. >

Says That Fl< 
sve to Drop More 1 
ower Price Here.

e i#ç

■

,

lively mild.
St. John... ..
Dawson . ..
Prince Rupert .. .. «36 
Victoria
Kamloops........................38
Edmonton.. .
Prince Albert.. .* ..14 
Moose Jaw..

Winnipeg.. ..

Toronto ..
Ottawa..............
Montreal ..

Halifax

% m.. ..28 
. ..*18 A promnent business man of the 

city, who returned yesterday from a 
visit to the larger business centres of 
the States and Upper Canada, is itrin- 
ly convinced, his conviction being bas
ed on observation of conditions in the 
business World as he found them, that 
the country is in for several months 
of hard times.

“1 found.” he said, “a spirit of îe- 
trenchment in all classes of industry, 
hot4 in the United States and Canada, 
and wages and the cost of living are 
going down hand in hand. While ;n 
Huston I learned that twenty-five of 
the leading industries in the Stat5 "f 
Massachusetts had made big wage re
duction, while others had cleared their 
plants entirely. Many industries in 
other New England States hud not 
only reduced wages, but were obliged 
t<- materially reduce their working 
forces. In Montreal I found a similar 
situatiod, only, perhaps, on not quite 
so extensive a scale.”

Have Been Prosperous

"Here in St. John we have been 
enjoying an era of prosperity and
“°"ny “wh >” addition to the large tome of men
rn 1 » * rep"® ,or ,,h" h:,rl* v orking on the pulp mill, the Clarke
months ahead and be ready to meet „,otherB have a 8taff of OTer a hun.
them. They are certamly coming our d„ed men eml)loyed ln Ihelr larga

H2: . , , cîothe&pin and towel mill. This in-
The Standard was further informed (iUEtry has beeB es,abliahed for some 

that the cost of foodstufts m the states ,illic and la a flourishing condition, 
had decreased thirteen per cent in the ,he produot of the pla„t xeaching such 
past sixty days, or a total of thirty I dlbtant markets as New Zealand and 
per cent, in the past year. He found j Australia 
about the same decrease in Monrteal.
He was informed by reputable busi
ness men that clothing had decreased 
twenty-eight per cent, in the last sixty 
days in Chicago, and he understood 
the same held true throughoit rhe 
west in general

In concluding his remarks, he said:
“Prices are surely coming down rapid 
I y and wages must come with them."

Bread ha* dropped in the City of 
Toronto to twelve cents for the 24- 
ounce loaf! The announcement to 
this effect states that this redaction 
has been made possible owing to ‘he 
prevailing price of flour.

Local Bakers

According to one local wholesale 
baker, however, no recession in the 
price of bread will Hkely take place in 
the near future in St. John. He bases 
this statement upon the ground that a 
reduction of one cent per logf came 
into effect on Monday last, and uin- 
less the cost of flour was reduced by 
about 82.00 per barrel it would not be 
possible for the price of bread to fur
ther recede toy one cent per loaf. This 
wholesaler when informed of the pre
vailing price in Toronto declared that 
flour was selling wholesale in that city 
by about |2.(X) cheaper per barrel, and 
that, in addition, the freight charges 
were a dominant factor in keeping the 
cost of such commodities higher here 
than in such places as Toronto.

Price to Retailers

It is learned that bread in this city 
is being retailed to merchants at l" >ur- 
teen cents per loaf, and in turn is be
ing sold to the public at fifteen and in 
some cases sixteen cents for the rame 
quantity. From a local report it is 
understood that there is an agreement 
or understanding of some nature that 
retailers should only make a profit of 
one cent per loaf in selling to the 
consumer', and for this reason any 
merchant who is selling at sixteen 
cents for the 24-ounce loaf Is making 
what might be termed an excessive 
profit. There has been no reduction 
since Monday last in the cost of the 
pi incipal ingredient which goes into 
the making of bread, namely flour; but 
when such a recession of the latter 
becomes effective as will permit of a 
reduction in the price of bread, the 
merchants %tate it will be made.

‘Price in New York

It is interesting to note that ac
cording to a report from Philadelphia 
Ledger, Pa., bread has been selling in 
-New York at ten cents for one pound 
loaf, which means fifteen cents for 
the same sized loaf as is retailed in 
St. John. Last week one of the big
gest bakeries in New York, which has 
a chain of retail establishments, gave 
notice that one pound loaves would 
sell at eight cents each, or twelve 
cents for 
tailed in this city.

This report was pointed out to a 
local baker, who voiced the opinion 
that flour should further recede from 
8- to 84 per standard size barrel with
in the ‘next year. If such a recession 
does occur, the retail price of bread 
per loaf will reach fourteen and pos
sibly thirteen cents per loaf.

A prominent citizen of Bear River 
was in the city yesterday. When 
questioned as to how things were pro
gressing in the little town across the 
bay, he said that his home was about 
the nfoet flourishing and bus .ling 
I t tie burg of its size contained by 
the Province of Nova Scotia.

Over two hundred men are busily 
at work rushing to completion the 
modern pulp mill which is to furnish 
law material for the big pulp .tad 

1 paper mill which is to be established 
:n the Pugsley* pldnt At Qlea Falls. 
Work on the Bear River mill was be
gun over a year ago, and altncugh 
there has been some delay in secur
ing the desired machinery, it is ex
pected that the mill will be ready for 
operation by next April. Immediate
ly on its completion the erection of a 
pulp mill to manufacture container 
board, or planks of pulp, will be be
gun. The boards so manufactured 
w 1.1 then be shipped to the company’s 
St. John factory, to be manufactured 
into cardboard cartons and the other 
1 nes which will be turned out in St. 
John's new industry.

At Clarke Bros.'.

■N
.

Roofing Pitch
Your Orders WiD Receive Prompt Attention.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED

,

AT%44
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%. .. 24
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%.. 24
% Dublin Streets Lined * 

Deep as Murdered B
35

■V.. .. 34 Hardware Merchants, St. John, N. B.

Store Hours:.. 8.30 a. m.toO p. m. Open Saturdays tHl 10 p. m.
%
% Are Taken to Engl%20
■w,34

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST-SHOP NOW.vBelow zero. k NO OUTBREAKS O 
” ANY DESCR1

sForecast.
Maritime—Freeh to strong % 

northeast winds, cloudy and a % 
little colder, light local snows. % 

Northern New Etngland 
Cloudy and unsettled Thursday S 
and probably 
charge in temperature; fresh % 
north winds.

.

% Black and Tans Saw 
Crowds Were Rei 
as Caskets Taken Ax

V

Friday; no %

%
%

Dublin, Nov. 26—Enormoui 
standing twenty deep, lined l 
ci the route and witnessed o 
most impressive military 
Dublin ever had seen when 
tins of the officers assassin, 
last Sunday were taken toda 
of the North quay to the nc 
where they were placed on 
torpedo boat destroyer bound 
land.

The throngs, composed li 
Women and girls, showed th 
respect for the dead, and as 
known, no untoward incident 
ed from the solemnity of the 

All Stood Respectful 
The men and boys in the . 

uncovered as the lengthy p 
passed, and the silence m 

Vai3 so prefund that no sound 
ible between the intervals 
dirges played by the bands, e 
noise of the lumbering gun 
bearing the coffins, the clatt 
hoofs of the cavalry horses, 
of the marching soldiers and 
ing of airplanes flying in g 
three high above the cortege 

AI* Shops Closed 
with

__________________________________»
AROUND THE CITY |I

TRAINS LATE.
The C.P.R. and Boston trains were 

sterday, the 
latter fifty

both late in arriving 
turmer one hour ana t_ 
minutes behind schedule.

yes
he

FIRE APPARATUS COMING.
Commissioner Thornton yesterduy 

received word that the new equipment 
ordered tor the nre department was 
cn the way to the city and should be 
here early next month.

There is also a heavy out- 
pu directed to the Old Country.

In addition to its flourishing indus
tries, Bear River is situated in th-j 
heart of an ideal farming country. 
Crops were good this year, especially 
the apple and potato crop, whies 
were above the average. As a conse
quence whatever tightening up there 
may be in other sections of the coun
try. due to the present retrenchment 
period, everything is bright and proe- 
porous in the Bay town, and every citi
zen thereof is a natural born optimist

<
CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH

No cases of inUuenza or allied epi
demic diseases have been repor 
the Board vt Health as yet this tal", 
and the city is reported to have a 
compara live «y ci eau bu! of health 
wave oi corns aud miid attacks m la 
gr.ppe are reported to Do quite preva
lent, however.

‘.ed to

A

Decision Given
On The Juveniles Failed To AgreeMUNICIPAL BUILDING COMMITTEE

A meeting of the municipal buiiti-’ 
ing committee will be held ibis ulcer- 
noon at thu office of the county secre
tary, wauu the repx rt of Uie sub-corn- 
-nuttee which has b«.eu securing the 
uata for the contest on plans for the 
proposed new municipal building will 
make a report.

In accordance
the British Government al s 
public houses, and even the h< 
remained dosed from ten o 
the morning until one o’clocl 
ternoon. The only exceptio 
general qtiie* was along the 
the funeral march, w hich was 
ed long before ten o’clock wii 
countless thousands of perso 

The funeral was an impo; 
Every aqm of the British 1 
Ireland was represented and t 
contingent.

On A Verdict Protexit
Ready-to-Lay Roofing

One Prisoner Gets Two Years 
--Boy? and ClDs Should be 
oft Streets at Night.

I
Jury Out Two Hours on Case 

of Merritt, Charged With 
Cutting—Other Cases. Only the best grades of roofing felts and water-proofing composition 

used in the manufacture of this roofing. It’s specially made for ua by one 
of the largest manufacturera of Roofing materials in the world.

Zero Cold will not shrink It—the Hottest Suri will nkt cause It to run— 
It’s fire-resisting, too.

No special tools or' expert labor required to lay this roofing—it’s pack
ed with the necessary nails and cement.

Don’t take chances—get the best—that’s Protexit. Figure on your 
cost per year—not per roll.

We Can Flÿ An Otder of Any Size.

Police Magistrate Ritchie delivered 
a decision yesterday morning in regard 
to Richard Isaacs and three juvqpiles 
who pleaded guilty to breaking and 
entering cottages on the Sandy Point 

! toad. Isaacs was sentenced to two 
I years in Dorchester penitentiary, while 
the other three were sent to the Boys 
Industrial Home for an indeterminate 
period, not to exceed four years.

-------—
TRAINING FOrt CONCERT

Chiiuiôu of tüi-' Hebrew School 
Winch :s heid in the community build
ing lormeuy aie h: nagugue on Carle- 
too sued, art being trained tor a eon- 
ei i to be ghen shortly, l/uder the 
direction li the Ituvui Dr. l’ress the 
ctiildi en are practising well and are1 
taking a great interest in the work.'

A case against Arthur Mervit charg
ed with cutting and wounding Chartes 
E. Thompson was concluded in the 
Circuit Court yesterday afternoon. 
The jury failed to agree on a verdict, 
after some two hours deliberation.

Evidence was given by Detective 
Saunders, by the mother of the ac
cused, and by the accused himself, 
when the case was resumed after the 
noon recess. Mrs. Merritt stated that 
her son lived with her and t-haj she 
had never known him to carry a 
knife on his person or have one in 
his possession. The defendant also 
said that it had never been his eus* 
tom to carry a knife,. He said that 
at the time of the alleged assault he 
was under the influence of liquor and 
could not recall what had. occurred.

When the case was taken up in the 
morning, the complainant, Thompson, 
told of the fight and of liis getting 
cut.

a loaf similar to that re

covered With Flags 
Each coffin was covered 

Union Jack.
floral tributes. The coffins ol 

Agfcuxiliary police officers we 
■jby light lorries of the polio 
Xment. Three large bands we 

procession. According to som 
there were instances where 
of the' crowds standing a 
tide of the Llffey at times 
uncover as the coffins passed, 
“Black and Tans” circling am 

hats of the men

Gunners cm

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 2S Qt>rmain *t.A Decision
ANOTHER ROBBERY

The grocery store of Jacob Spragg, 
Brussels s.'r «>1, was broken into on 
Tuesday night .and a quantity of era 

milk, candies aud gum carried 
où'. Entrance was made by breaking 
a aman pane of glass m the front 
door. Tiie robbery is believed to nave 
been uie work of boys.

In delivering his decision. Magis
trate Jtitchio stated that the accused 
were charged with serious offences. 
Isaacs was seventeen years of age, 
while the otilers ranged in years from 
thirteen lo sixteen. They were not 
only guilty of ti.^t. but after entering 
one cottage had broken a lamp to 
pieces, thereby committing a nuisance, 
ln many cases youths had started on 
such careers by truancy. Under the 
criminal code His Honor pointed out, 
a boy under seven years could not be 
punished, but Ecclesiastical Court in 
olden times stated that a child came to 
age of reason at seven years. The 
magistrate expressed the hope that 
boys and girls would be kept off the 
streets from 7 p in. to 6 a.m., and said 
i bat the law called for a distinction, 
that. is. where the boy found guilty was 
under sixteen years of age he was sent 
to the Boys’ Industrial Home for a 
period not exceeding four years; but 
those, over sixteen could not be sent 
to that institution. He regretted there
fore that lie had to sentence Isaacs 
to Dorchester penitentiary, but that If 
in a short time the warden stated that 
his behavirg’r was good and he showed 
signs of improvement, he would Join 
in recommending his liberation, as 
good certificates regarding him had 
been furnished. If these had not been 
produced, he would be liable to a term 
of seven years; but in the circum
stances he would sentence him to the 
minimum period of two years. Boys

It Will Pay You To Visit 
Hunt’s 20th Anniver
sary Sale

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE AT 5.55 P. M SATURDAY 10 P. M. threw the
river. 1 The “Black and Tans” 
also to have ordered sever 
which failed to close to put 
shutters and to have raided a 
ant which had remained open.

November Sale of
LEAVING FOR VACATION

Rev. .1. H. Jenner of Chart.--*, v 
Street vuiied Baptist Church. West 
i-rt. John is leaving this evening for 
Boston where he will enjoy a well 
earned vacation. During his absence 
Rev. F. Porter, Maritime Secretary of 
the Bible Society will occupy the pul
pit next Sunday and Rev, George Mott 
of Waif ville, the following Sunday.

Handsome Fur Coats
Begins Today

This great sale has certainly hit the 
high cost of living. Never before have 
the public been offered such values as 
car be had at this sale. No one need 
be without good warm wearing ap
parel this winter, as they can get « 
whole outfit at a very small cost. In
cluded in this- sale are the latest styles 
in both Men’s and Boys’ Suits and 
Overcoats, with a very large variety 
of patterns to choose from. People 
who have reaped the benefit of Hunt's 
former sales are coming back to this 
great 20th Anniversary event 
thereby saving many dollars. Sale is 
far two weeks, after which every ar
ticle goes back to the former regular

FOX INDUSTR 
NOW ON PAY 

BASIS IN P

SM
S. E. Morrell conducted the case 

for the defence at the request of the 
court, the prisoner not being repre
ssed by counsel; Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
appeared for the crown.

In the case of John McDonald, 
charged with stealing lead pipe from 
J. M. Queen, West St. John, valued at 
$53. the jury returned a verdict of 
“not guilty.” The main evidence was 
to the fact that the defendant was 
away hunting at the time the pipe 
was stolen.

Several cases were postponed be
cause of the non-appearance of wit
nesses.

A More Beautiful or More Appreciated Christmas Gift than One of These Fur Coats Could Not Easily 
be Found. Buy Her One Whfle the Opportunity of Lowered Prices is Available.

Sale Prices Are As Follows:

Muskrat Coats, 32 in. long 8198.00 Pony trimmed fitch, 40 ig.
long...........................................

Pony trimmed raccoon, 40 in.

/
UTILITIES COMMISSION.

Yesterday morning the 
ov the St. John Board of Speculative Element He 

Eliminated Says Ex-P 
‘Arsenault in Addri

plication

have a telephone service supplied to 
the Isolation Hospital at $25 per year, 
according to an agreement entered in
to l e: ween the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co. and the Board of Health, 
some years ago, was heard by the Pub
is L'tilfties Commission and judge
ment reserved. In the afternoon a 
session of the Board was held' ht 
which routine business only was tran
sacted.

a pi 
He Electric trimmed 

36 in. long ..

Electric Seal trimmed skunk 
40 in. long..............................

Electric Seal trimmed 
skunk, 45 in. long .. .. 380.0 

Hudson Seal trimmed beaver 
32 in. long,.. 8390.00 and 480.00 

Hudson Seal trimmed skunk 
36 in. long.............................  576.00

Hudson Seal trimmed skunk
40 In. long..............................

Hud-son Seal self trimmed,
36 in. long,.. 8575.00 and 475.00 

Hudson Seal, self trimmed,
40 |in. long.............................

Hudson Seal trimmed taupe 
squirrel, 32 in. lohg .. .. 595.00 

Natural Muskrat trimmed 
seal, 36 in. long................. 450.00

oppoasum
325.00 305.00Kolinsky Coats, 32 in. long, 103.00 

Australian Beaver, 32 in. long 330.00 370.00195.00
Hunt’s Clothing Store. 

17-19 Charlotte St. Raccoon, 45 in. long .. .. 375.00 
Persian Lamb, trimmed, dyed

Sealine- trimmed skunk, 40
in. long....................................

Sealine trimmed natural 
lynx, 40 in. long................

Sealine self trimmed, 32 in.

PAIR SOLD ONCE 
FOR OVER $XVTaupe Marmot, 36 in. long, 

collars and cuffs of electric
262.50 446.00BRUSH WOOL SHAWL SWEATERS,Conference Proves 

Friendly Affair
Taupe Marmot, 36. in. long, 

collar and cuffs of ring tail 
opossum.....................................

Black Russian Pony, trimmed 
ring tail opossum..............  200.00

Pony trimmed black wolf,
36 in. long..............................

Pony trimmed raccoon, 36

Japanese Are at Fox 1 
Studying Animals fc 
efit of Jap Trade.

330.00
So soft, warm and easy to slip on, 

suitable alike for indoor or outside 
wear, they have a very smart, novel 
appearance.

Fringed and belted, they come in 
such color combinations as Pink and 
grey. Green and Grey, Peacock Green 
ant White, and Purple and Buff. 
Prices 811.90 and 812.50.

Pullover Sweaters in fancy filet 
work, with bell cuffs in Old Rose, 
Copenhagen and Green, from $6.96.

Mufflers and Caps to match in 
Knitted style, with fringe, in Rose and 
White, Turquoise and White, at $3.75 
set.

286.00
VALUE HAS INCREASED.

Recently the Board of Commission- j aud gin’s should be kept off the streets 
ev? of the St. John County Hospital I at nights, 
decided to have the plant at East St.
John revalued and Edward Bates was

325.00
550.00

198.00
C. F. R. and Freight Handler» 

Get Nearer on Their Wage 
Agreement for Season.

Touching Scene

There was a most touching scene in 
court when the sentences were pro
nounced in the presence of the boys’ 
families, several of whom broke down. 
The mothers of two of the lads be
came hysterical and had to be remov
ed to their homes in coaches.

Montreal, Nov. 25—Speakin 
Kiwanis’ luncheon here today 
S. Arsenault, ex-Premier of Pi 
ward Island dealt with the h 
the silver fox breeding indu 
its prospects for the future. 1 
itial stages, live foxes were 
$2,000 a pair but in 1915 a 
sold for $25,000. With the 
of war the bottom fell out oi 
tion and the price fell to $5,0 
and then to any figure that 

* realized. The majority of i 
pantos are now on a divides 
basis and the speculative pe 
passed. The industry, Mr. J1 
concluded, was now on a pc 
paying basis.

Jk Dr. Si Matsumura, Professe 
W tomology at the Imperial U 

of Sapporo, Japan, is daily a 
the silver fox exhibition here 
view of gaining information 1 
to the raising of foxes, the 
having been introduced zint 
last year.

Further results in the class 
the animals given out today 
that Prince Edward Island gi 
prizes awarded, not a sing 
from other provinces or f 
United States succeeded in 
off a trophy.

Today's results were:
Division One—Black and ve
Class A (adult males)—1st. 

Hill Silver Black Fox Com pa 
W. A. Jenkins, Charlottetown 

B—(adult females)— 
Mgan and Morrison; 2nd, l amis.

Class C.—(Male pups)—1st, 
Allan and Saunders; 2nd, do.

Claes D— (Female pups)—1 
• A. Lew; 2nd, Peter G. Clarkt

Sealine self trimmed, 36 in.265.00engaged fur that purpose. Mr. Bates 
made a thorough inspection 4nd found, 
mo king every allowance for deprecia
tion. that the plant was worth over 
twenty-five per cent, more than when 
it vras constructed. A meeting of the 
commissioners will be held this morn
ing at the office of the county secre
tary for the purpose of revising the 
Insurance schedule to correspond with 
this valuation.

305.00
Electric Seal trimmed * rac

coon, 34 in. long..............  356.00
500.00

280.00

Pony trimmed fitch, 36 in. Electric Seal trimmed rac
coon, 36 in. long................

Electric Seal trimmed ring 
tail opossum, 34 in. long, 300.00

Fur Coats Are All Beautifully Lined With Satin or Brocaded Poplin.

Representatives of the Freight 
Handlers were in conference yester
day .afternoon with J. M. Woodman, 
general superintendent of the C. P. R. 
New Brunswick division, relative to 
the wage schedule for the water port 
season. At a conference held Tues
day it was reported the men had ra- 
ceeded from their original demand of 

|75 cents an hour and agreed to ac- 
' I cept 62 1-2 cents. Mr. Woodman

offered the men 57 1-2 cents.

Friendly Attitude.

At yesterday’s conference a very 
friendly attitude was taken by the 
committee of the Freight Handlers, 
and they appeared anxious to settle 
matters in an amicable way. They 
expressed a willingness to accept a 
rate of 60 cents an hour—a further 
recession of 2 1-2 cents from the 
original demands.

Mr. Woodman was unable to agree 
to this rate, but he feels the men 
and the company will finally adjust 
their differences in a manner satis
factory to all concerned.

290.00 396.00
Pony trimmed dyed coon, 40 

in. long.................................... 250.00 Mink, 40 in. long......................  650.00

Aid Certificates
Friday Night

F. A Dykeman & Co..
Charlotte St.

(Sale in Silk Dept., Second Floor.)MILITARY COUNCIL COMING. 
Some time early in the new year 

the members of the military council 
will pay a Visit to district No. 7, it 
was announced at military headquart
ers yesterday, 
ed arc: Lieut. General Sir H. E. Bar- 
stall, K. C. B., K. C. M. G„ A. D. C., 
to- the King, Inspector General of the 
Canadian Forces; Major General J. H. 
MacBrien, C. B., C. M. G., D. S. O.; 
Major General J. H. Elnisley, C.B.,
C. M.G., D.S.O. ; and Major General 
Sir B. B. Turner, K.C.M.G., C.B.,
D. S.O., Master General of Ordnance.

TAX NOTICE.
Until further notice John H. Brit

ney, collector of taxes for Lancaster 
No. l, wilL yeoeive taxes at his resi
dence, George street, Fairville.Police Officers Who Won 

Parchments Will Receive
Those who are expect-

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.
lhem at G.W.V.A. Rooms

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas Cards, Tags and Seals 

are now on view. All prices.
The Chief of Police has received 

an iavksiUon with the request that 
it be extended to the force inviting 
all those who qualified for the First 
Aid certificates issued by the St. John 
Ambulance Association, to attend the 
assiiciatton's annual meeting which 
will be held in the G. W. V. A. build
ing, Wellington Row, Friday. The 
certificates will be presented on that

The meeting is under the patron
age of His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Pugsley and Sod. Murray MacLaren, C. 
MXJ. The following officers have been 
requested to be present : —Sergeant 
Horace E. MçLeeee, Sergeant Stephen 
P. Spinney, Police Constables A. S. 
Gm, H. G. Donohue, W. Gorman, A. 
a Mclnnle, J. R. Corner, F. A. 
Oaudet, H. B. Young, F. W. Lobb, J.

Christmas Furs at January Pricesannual meeting
St. John Ambulance Association, 

Stone Church School. Friday, 8 p. m. 
Presentation of Certificates. Public 
invited.

WEST END CASE
IN POLICE COURT More details dealing with the m ouey-saving opportunities that exist 

here for those who intend buying the useful in Christmas things — Furs.■
RED CROSS

The Red Cross Depot. 1TO gtfnce 
William Street, will be open from ten 

o’clock today for distribution

-In the police court yesterday after 
the assault cane in which i»»** 

Babb, 49 Duke street, West St. John, 
Is charged with assaulting Sarah Tap- 
(per. was further adjourned until Fri- 
'fdey afternoon at two o’clock. The de- 
fendant in this matter has pleaded not 
.guilty, but the complainant said he 

: ihfteked her and called her names. Mary 
; iBehb, daughter at the accused, at the

Skunk 1 rimmed Ceate—Offering, of course, a 
complete variety of models and lengths.

8363.00, $379AO, $466.60, $478.60, $667.60 

Grey Squ Irrel Trimmed Coster-Sport models 
of 32 to 40 inches in length, as well as the longer 
coats; with or without pockets.

Natural Beaver Trimmed Garments — Gar
ments that have the wide shawl collars, belt and 
regular cuffs, and some with borders. Pockets 
If you desire them

PERSONALS to five
of collection boxes for the appeal be
ing made throughout the City on be
half of the four million children who 
are facing starvation in Central Eu
rope ns a result of the war.

$495.00, $655.00, $726.00Mr. and Mrs. Guilford W. Steeves, 
Weldon, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Jennie Minerva, to 
Earle Douglas MacPhee, M. A., B. B.

of Psychology at 
Acadia University. The marriage to 
take place December 28th.

Robert Barker, secretary to Lieut.* 
Governor Pugsley, is la the city to-

Natural Grey Australian Opossum Coats that 
- are at once stunning and practical, 

ments are
ClThe gaf- 

mostly of 36, 38 to 43 Inches in length 
WS3.7S. (HUE $688.00

L. Professor $412AO, $698.00, $618^5hearing, said her father had not Hon. Joalah Wood of SackvtHe is in 
St. John a guest M the home of Mr.|j| 
and Mrs. H. A. Cowell, Queen Square*!

Mrs. Q. E. L Jarvis returned on] ^ 
Tuesday team a visit jo New York '

/am. bet she hhd wet ln hi» thee 
. A Rom and J. X Berry are the ard, B. BL Storey, A. DtUfey, C. B.
nneel ta tâta

A. Linton, A. CMebolm. B. D. How-
Agmw’» Ami-iwdr$diiit3olw.BJ8. jl^l> V

da-

:
i■

■ !'4 -

Our 24th Anniversary Sale is fast Drawing to a Close
This has been a record sale for us in every way—number of hats sold, volume of business done, 
hundreds and hundreds of ladles we have made happy by the wonderful millinery bargains this Sale 
has given them. We Intend to make every day’a business even larger than the preceding one 
right up to the close.

Children's Ribbon Trimmed 
Black Beaver Hats, 

Today, $5.00

All Colored Tailored Pressed 
Silk Beaver Hats, made by a 
man’s hatter, $4.00 Today

Ladies' Trimmed Ladies’ Trimmed and Tailored 
Hats,

Two Hundred to Select from 
Today, $2.00

Make the most of 
your money when 
you exchange it for 
a hat.

Made Dress Hats— 
Priced way down 
Today.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Complete Showing of Dolls Now Ready—See Window Display
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